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,-/111ild Bacterium attacks Plymouth man
The Community Life staffofthe

Observer Newspapers wants your
suggestions for a new feature to
begin Thursday, March 2, called
Friday's Child.
The old verse Friday's child is

loving and giving" is the basis for
an ongoing profile we plan to run
to recognize the contributions of
children who measure up to the
childhood adage.

If you know of a student who
volunteers at a nursing home,
collects pennies for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association, gives toys
to a shelter or acts unselfishly in
some way for the benefit of others,
we want to hear about them.

The profiles will run on the first
Thursday of the month in the
Community Life section. Please
share with us the ways in which
the nominee is"loving and giving"
either by calling, faxing or e-
mailing us the information.

Include the child's name and

age; how you feel he or she lives
up to being a"Friday's Child;" and
your phone number or e-mail
address w»ere we can reach you
for information. One child will be

profiled each month from the pool
of nominees we receive. The child

must reside in Westland,
Plymouth, Plymouth Township,
Canton, Redford, Livonia or
Garden City in order to be eligible
and should be 18 years old or
younger.

Call Kimberly Mortson,
Community Life editor, (7341 953-
2131;write Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150; fax (734) 591-7279; e-mail
krnortson@oe.homecomm.net
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AHEAD
TUESDAY

Board meets: The Pty-
mouth Township Board of
Trustees meets at 7:30

p. m: at township hall,
located at Ann Arbor and

Lilley roads. Among the
items expected to be dis-
cussed: the township's
annoying conduct ordi
nance.
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*0 *' - I Milton Antone
and almost went
but his decision

| . enlergency room
  saving his life.

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato€Doe.homecomm.net

A 50-year-old Plymouth man is
recovering at a Windsor hospital after
being attacked by a flesh-eating diA-
ease that not only literally ate away
his arm, it nearly took his life.

Doctors believe Milton Antone con-

tracted the deadly disease from his
mother, 68-year-old Janet Antone,
whose left leg had to be amputated up

Cool moves: The Plymouth G
during a practice session Thi
will host the 2000 Chevrolet ,

for precision skaters - at Com
teams witi compete at 11 a.ni

Plymouth c
BY BRAD KADRICH
STAFF WRITER
bkadrich€Doe.homecomm.net

hen the Detroit Met
hosts the 2000 Chew

Team Championships
ship.this week, young
n't plan on letting an)

01 her team's success.

Not even a broken wrist.

The 13-year-old French. a member
on Ice novice team, broke her wrist
freestyle fall. At first, she feared it w
this week's event.

"I thought, 'Oh my gosh, what if 1
als?" French said. "I put it on with v
take it off when I skate, so it shouldri'

Tricia will be part of the three tean
ure Skating Club will put on the ice
which runs March 1-4 at Compuwa
home ice. Three of Plymouth's; six teE
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knew something was wrong
back to his home hospital,
o check into a Windsor
is now being credited with

to the thigh because of the deadly dis-
ease. .

1 couldn't take another step, could-
n't eat ... I knew something was
wrong," said Antone from his hospital
bed at Windsor Regional Hospital. *I
wanted to go back to St. Mary Hospital
(in Livonia), but I think I made a fairly
good decision. It saved my life."

"He was in shock when he walked
into the emergency room, complaining
of flu-like symptoms and pain in his

ms On Ice Novice team skates th,

rsday at Compuware Arena in Pl
'ynchronized Team Championshi,
ouware next Wednesday through
,1 p.m.. and 4 p.m. Friday.

In synch
tubs skate in

o Skating Council
olet Synchronized
in Plymouth Town-
Tricia French does-

hing get in the way

,f Plymouth's Gems
wo weeks ngo in a

uld keep her out of

can't skate nation-

lero now, and I can

be a problem."
I the Plymouth Fig-
or the competition,
a Arena, the club's

ns qualified for the
)m petition.
iis competing, Ply-
learns actually earn Trooper: Tricia

(right) does her
e see SKATERS, A< left arm.

left arm,- said Dr. Howard Adams,

Antone's acting physician when he
arrived at Hotel-Dieu Grace Hospital
in Windsor Feb. 13. "He had a high
fever, was semi-delirious, a white blood
count that was sky high and low blood
pressure. Within 12 hours he had to be
put on a respirator and had 10 transfu-
sions of blood."

Adams said it took five operations to
stop the spread of the disease, necrotiz-
ing fasciitis, a Group A streptococcus
bacterium, from his left arm.

"It's hard to know if this is a super-
bug that is resistant to antibiotics
because it's a very aggressive and inva-
sive bacterial infection," said Adams.

The Group A strep bacterium is car-
ried in the throat and nose, and can be
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Howard Adams *
-Victim's doctor ,

passed to another person via droplets
from coughing or from the hands after
touching the face, according to Adams.

Adams said at first Antone's arm,
showed a red coloration and wai
warm. After 12 hours it began to show
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Cops file
grievance

with city
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRmER

tbru,cato*oe.homecomm. net

The Plymouth Police Officers Associ-
ation has filed four grievances with the
city, claiming at times there aren't
enough cars patrolling the streets, as
required by their contract.

Union president Mel Meek points to
the contract, which states, Road
patrol coverage will be staffed at a
minimum of two police officers at all
times. The Department and the Union
recognize that there are unforeseen
exceptions that may occur to this rule."

The grievances claim that on three
occasions, during a three-hour win-
dow, the city was being patrolled 14
only one car. In another case, the
union claims the city was being pro-
tected by only

one patrol car . 'The pliblk
for an eight- 0,'t getting
hour time

span. the .Oper
The union patvol for

notes that dur-
enforcement,

ing some of
those periods, I.W.#4 dlIVing
one of its offi- speeding down
cers is teach- their *lets ...
ing the
D.A.R.E. class just to Se• a
to elementary patrol car
students.

Meek claims
being driven

that since the IDISt t|10|r
administration house.'
knows about

the pre-sched- Met Meek
uled D.A.R.E. -linton president
classes, it

should provide
for a third oflicer to patrol the streets
during those four hours. Meek said
that could include having the sergeant
or lieutenant on duty being a backup,
provided they're in a car patrolling and
not just available at the police ctation.

'It's a matter of service to the pub-
lie," Maid Meek. "The public isn't get-
ting the proper patrol for enforcement.
arrests, driver,4 speeding down their.
streets just to see a patrol car being
driven past their house.'

However. the city contends the
sergeant or lieutenant can be a backup
if needed, while• still.performing their
in-house duties, 21% 1(ing :14 they are
i,vailable by rudio

Pleame see COPS, A2

DDA turns to tickets Township takes up talks
to control parking on conduct ordinance

Thinking about q new car
ora good second car?

You'll find a huge selection
of auto ads in today's

HomeTown Classifieds
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BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruicateOoe.homecomm.net

The Plymouth Downtown Develop-
ment Authority will soon be handing
out ticket8 to long-term shopperm and
employeem who park in short-term
Mpaces.

After n delay of several months, the
DDA has hired a part-tiine. parking
enforcement employee to monitor the
parking Rituation in downtown Ply
moitth.

"What we're trying to do ill get people
to park in the most appropriate
placeR," Haid DDA Director Melanie

Purcell. "We're not making any
changes in the parking policy, but sim-
ply enforcing what exists."

The DDA hug hired Dan Webb, a

downtown resident, fur the 20-hour per
week pooition. The parking ordinance
will be enforced Monday through Sat-
urday from 8 A.ni. to 6 pm.

"()bviously, with a 20-hour employee
we can't cover the entire time frame.
but we will have a random Mchedule for
[)an," Haid Purcell. "Only he and I will
know hin exact schedwle."

Purcell Hald flyeric will be han(led out
'by downtown nierchant: telling cuM

Pleae nee PARION* A2

.

BY St'E Bl'CH
STAFF WRITER

shuck@oe.homecomm.net

Rather than Add the word "unrea-

Monably" to the first nuiding of An
amendment to the 'Annoying Con-
duet" ordin,Incd. Plymouth Town-
Ehip board members an· exp,·cted to
take it off the book< entirely

The Lisue stemA from a town':hip
c 1.Ke alleging that a man mmir an
(}b,«·riw grvturre to H towniqhip res]-
dent The current ordinance rea,1% i
"It whall b,• linlawful fur an¥ person
t{, innult, arl'mtt. mol,•st, cir other-

Wi:e annoy. either by Willd of

mouth, sign or motion. an, per.011
In n public placi·

The defendant': attorne:v has chall
haged the ordinance » unconstitu
tional :ind unt,nfurceal,le. saying hip;
client : conduct is protected b> the
First Amendment right to fri·t·
six·(·ch

Though Plymonth Township
st]In. rs·19„r Kathie,4,1 Kern

Mc('arthy wasti't Hure of thi· liMitl
disin,Mition of the C 41:r when asked
about it Thur,4,11,>, the t,M n.hip

Pleame Ree ORDINANCE, A3

To pl, ice a classified ad: 734-591 -0900 Newsroom: 734-459-2700 Home Delivery: 734-591-0500
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Skaters mpa#e Al Sidewalks object of
township's CDBG funds

,C
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...1 love meeting people to run with each week, it keeps me motivated

their way into this week's tray.
The other clubs were invitees.

"At sectional competition, our
teams placed really well, includ-
in@)beating teams we hadn't
b/* n before,» Plymouth coacli
Cl¢ier Brown said. It was real-

ly ivery good experience for our
club. For all of them to get a
midal and improve on their
placements from last year was
very good.

Some of our teams didn't even

skate their best programs.
They're saving them for nation-
ala," she said with a chuckle.

More than 100 teams will corn-

pete for national titles, with the
top:two senior teams qualifying
foi-the World Synchronized
'reim Championships. It's the
quilifying event for the first
Willd Synchronized Team
Clinrionships that will be held
in.April in Minneapolis, Minn.

*pchronized skating features
teains of 12 to 24 skaters per-
forming intricate footwork, cir-
eli, wheels, intersections, lines
and blocks in unison. The teams

arp. judged on difficulty of pro-
graln, required elements, edge
qoklity, speed and smoothness of
trilisitions. Other factors

iRDIpde choreography, which
iri0!des unison, style, originali-
t*-Dnd program composition.
SE.ters jange in age from 11
yeln old through adult.

3%ough, the competition fea-
tu#s some of the best skating
teNns in the country, Brown

Parki ng pon
tomers of the various areas in

which to park. Next month, the
parking enforcement employee
will hand out mostly courtesy
tickets, warning about «what

RUNNING 'Al
CLASS FORTH

BEGINNING
RUNNER

6-WEEK INFORIATW
SESSIONS ON TRAINI»

INJURY PREVENTIOR SHOES,
CLOTHING, STRETO,ING, FORM

AND SO MUCH MORE!

runningfit.com

When / tink bock to #hot firs, ck

could go 3 miles, no one could be n
now looking forward to my hist race

Thdnks 10 10 1,1 took over 6 minute

...Running 101 changed my life

thinks her three teams - which

will compete in the juvenile,
intermediate and novice divi-

sions - have a good shot at
medaling here. Particularly com-
petitive, she said, is the novice
team.

Our novice team is going in
(rated) second in the Midwest"

after sectionals, Brown said.
"They've had some big competi-
tions this year, and we've beaten
everyone but the Dearborn team.
The novice team will be a medal

contender."

Brown hopes her learns can
gain from the home-ice advan-
tage, and predicts strong perfor-
mances from each of the three

teams. She said any of the three
can bring home some hardware
with the right level of perfor-
mance.

"I think they all have medal
potential if they all have a clean
skate," the coach said. "It's going
to come down to who has a clean

skate, and who can make it hap-
pen that day."

This event, sanctioned'by the
United States Figure Skating
Association, is being hosted by
the Detroit Metro Skating Coun-
cil, which is made up of 22 skat-
ing clubs in the Detroit
metropolitan areaz It is.open to
the public.

It's the first year Chevrolet,
official sponsor of the United
States Figure Skating Associa-
tion and the U.S. Figure Skating
Tpam since 1996, will be spon-

i page Al

could have been" and detailing
where to park.

Purcell said it will most likely
be April before actual $5 parking
tickets are handed out.

Classes Stan the
Week of March 6

T.sd. s - A- Arber
Wed. - Wes' Bloom

Th.rsdays - Nonlivile

call

r....,ININ IT

Am Arbor 73+769-5016
Northville 248-380-3338

West Bloom 248-626-5451

13 ond how I never :hought thal 1
nore surprised than / om, Ihot f am

ma,ber= C. (Ap SO) Ann Arbor

5 oH my 5K time. · Don F. Ago 40

. Un G.{Age 31) Ann Arbor

Watchful eye: Gems On Ice
tures during Thursday's pi

soring the synchronized team
championships.

We are really excited to be
able to support this exciting seg-
ment of figure skating," said
Dianne Hemminger, Chevrolet
promotional manager. 'It gives

-We're not looking to make any
money off this," she said. "It's
really meant to get the long-term
parkers in the long-term spaces,
like the parking deck."

While there are no meters to

contend with in downtown Ply-
mouth, the parking policy is fair-
ly straightforward. There is two-
hour parking on the streets, four
hours in the parking lots and
unlimited time atop the parking
deck.

The DDA will print newly
designed parking tickets, devel-
op new parking signs and pay for
the enforcement employee. Pur-
cell would like it all in order
before the influx of new busi-

nesses downtown, which is

expected to bring in more cus-
tomerand employees. ·

STAn PHOTO BY PAUL HURSCHMANN

'oach Carrie Brown ges-
ctice.

us an opportunity to foster a
very popular and growing team
sport within our relationship
with the USFSA, and help to
grow skaters at the grassroots
level."

"We don't want to get to the

point where people have the idea
that it's too hard to park in
downtown Plymouth," she said.
"We want to be proactive before

problems develop."
Handing out tickets during

any of Plymouth's festivals )s
not a good idea," said Purcell.
"During those periods, the park-
ing enforcement employee will
be more of an ambassador,

answering questions about direc-
tions, locations of stores and

restaurants, and anything else
about Plymouth."

The Plymouth City Comipis-
sion last year approved a man-
agement agreement with the
DDA giving the downtown group
authority over the city's parking
system.

BY SUE Buct
BrA. Wmrria

Ibuckloe.homecomm.net

Plymouth Township's plans to
install sidewalk curb cuts for
handicapped accessibility is the
largest listed project among pro-
posed 2000 Community Develop-
ment Block Grant projects.

The curb cuts will come at a

cost of $73,700.
-This is a specific program to

go to all the areas that have
sidewalks and, if they don't have
handicapped accessible curb
cuts at the corners, to replace
.those corners,» said Plymouth
Township Supervisor Kathleen
Keen McCarthy. This is
focused. Back in the '608 when

sidewalks were put in Lake-
pointe subdivision, for example,
they all had curbs."

Plymouth Township will hold
a public hearing at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday during the regularly
scheduled board meeting at
township hall to discuss the pro-
jects that total $100,000. Ply-
mouth Township Hall is located
at Ann Arbor and Lilley Roads.

This year's total allocation,

Cops from page

"There are frequent times the
staffing has dropped to one offi-
cer and a supervisor," said
Richard Miller, Plymouth police
chief. "When it's to the benefit of

the police officers, itt's not an
issue. When it's not their idea,

it's a grievable situation."
In memos to Meck, City Man-

ager David Rich has denied two
of the grievances:

"It has routinely been the

Bacterium
blisters and became more of a

purple color. He said it will take
several surgeries to repair his
arm, and he expects Antone to
make a full recovery.

"He's out of trouble," said

Adams. "He has a huge wound
from his left arm to his shoulder

that will need plastic surgery
reconstruction."

Antone was transferred last

Tuesday to the burn unit at
Windsor Regional Hospital,
where he's listed in stable condi-

tion. He was visiting relatives in
Windsor when he was stricken

by the disease.
"The doctors told me I will be

HOW TO REACH US
Game7

based on the federal allocation,
has decreased from 1995 when
the amount was $121,200. "It's
based on the federal allocation
to the county and the county
bases it out on population to the
communities," Keen McCarthy
said.

Other projects this year
include $7,200 in financial assis-
tance for the Plymouth Council
on Aging, an increase from
$6,000 that has been the allocat-
ed amount since 1994, and
$10,000 ·each as was allocated
last year for both the senior
transportation program and
CDBG administration costs.

The Plymouth Council on
Aging is located in Plymouth
City Hall on Main Street and
serves both city and township
residents.

The city provides in-kind ser-
vices, like onfice space, and we
provide cash," Keen McCarthy
said.

The senior transportation pro-
gram is jointly funded with the
city lind used for the van trans-
portation service, she said.

1

city's practice in the past to uti-
lize command officers, including
the chief, to provide road patrol
coverage. As two officers were
working, the grievance is
denied."

The police union has taken its
grievances to tile city commis-
sion. If the commission comes up '
with the same conclusions as the

administration, the next step
would be binding arbitration.

 from page Al
here a couple more weeks," said

Antone. UThey have to do more

skin grafts and some muscle
replacement."

Antone, who lives on Ann

Arbor Trail, worked odd jobs in

building maintenance. He said
he'll be back to visit friends.

IIowever. as a Native American

with dual citizenship, he may

decide to remain in Windsor.

His mother is in good condition

and undergoing rehabilitation at

Beaumont Hospital in Royal
Oak.
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Car crapy: Trips to restore Road Runner help local car
buff show off his hobby as part of Autorama
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Terry Sachse's love affair with
cars began in the 19608 as a
high school student.

A stint in the military, a
career and family put that love
on the backburner - until recent-

ly. Now the retired Canton man
ia spending lots of time and
money restoring a classic auto-
mobile.

"I'm going through the middle-
aged crazies," said Sachse, 55,
who has worked on a 1966 Ford

Fairlane for the past six months.
"I've gone through numerous
junkyards looking for parts. I've
spent thousands of dollars on
phone calls and hours on the
Internet looking for parts.

"My wife has been very under-
standing through the whole
thing."

Sachse's Fairlane is one of

dozens of vintage cars displayed
at Detroit's Autorama this week-

end. The 48th annual show runs

through today at Cobo Center.
Like Sachae, Plymouth resi-

dent Frank Pavia is an old car

buff. His 1968 Plymouth .Road
Runner, which features a rare

"Hemi" engine, made its Autora-
ma debut this weekend as well.

For five years I was looking
for this car," said Pavla. I
always said someday I'll have a
yellow Hemi car."

Sachse grew up in Wayne. He
said he often flew out of school to

go drag racing on a deserted
road.

That stopped when he joined
the military. Sachse's passion for
cars, "muscle" cars in particular,
never waned, however.

He first spotted the Ford Fair-
lane as a soldier.

"They only made the car for
two years, 1966-67, when I was
in the service," Sachse said. "I

got to see it when I was over-
seas.

Nt's the car I've always want-
ed."

The retired Ford worker

found it about a year ago on the
Internet. Originally built in
Kansas City. the vehicle was in
the possession of a Seattle junk-
yard. Sachse finally had it

t

shipped to him.
Since then, his aim has been

to restore the 375-horsepower
Fairlane.

Transmission and electrical

work has been done. That's not

even to mention the parts for
which Sachse has had to search

high and low.
"It's about 90 percent done,"

he commented. It's all original
down to the plate."

Despite all the hours, Sachne
has found restoring the Fairlane
a joy. He doesn't even mind the
$20,000 he has invested in the
car. .

'It has been a blast," he said.
"I think I'd like to do it again.
I've enjoyed the whole project."

As for Pavla, he didn't intend

to fully restore his Plymouth
Road Runner at first. But one

thing led to another.
"When I started," said the 34-

year-old, "I just wanted to clean
it up and get it nice. It became a
mission. Now every nut and bolt
has Ween replaced.

"But it has been a labor of

love."

The car was in decent shape

for its age when he bought it,
Pavla said.

"But it needed to be restored,"

he added. Ut wasn't driveable."

The Canton High teacher
described himself as being

-,

mechanically inclined. Pavla
said he found the restoration

work challenging.

"I don't do it as a job," he said.
It's strictly a hobby."
Purchasing the Road Runner

was a bit of self-indulgence,
Pavla admits.

"It's a toy," he said. 1 would
never drive it every day. It's a

secondary car for fun."
Pavla is also a self-described

gearhead.
"I've always been into cars,

particularly Chryslers," he said.

I grew up at the wrong time
because I missed the muscle-car

era.

Pavla's '68 Road Runner has

literally been rebuilt from the
ground Op. He spent more than
18 months fine-tuning every
detail.

-The car, I felt, was worth it,"
said Parla, "It was a decent

enough piece to restore."
Just 46 Road Runners with

Hemi engines, automatic trans-
missions and yellow paint jobs
were made, he added.

Pavla didn't mind taking trips
to California, Florida and Illinois

to find just the right parts. Still.
the restoration work was some-

times a roller coaster ride.
"At times I would get' discour-

aged,"said Pavla But I kept on
going towards my goal.

f
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. STAFF PHOTO NT PAUL HUR»Cm,AN

On display: Frank Paula of Plymouth (aboue) poses with the 1968 Road Runner he
refurbished and had on display at the 2000 Autorama, uhich concludes today.
(Above left) A close-up look at the car's 426 Hemi engine.

State alters requirement for
signatures in local elections

ir.

BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

shuck@oe.homecomm.net

The Michigan Department of State Bureau of
Elections has new signature requirements fi,r can-
didates who plan to file this year. The new guide-
lines will take effect March 10 and are based on

population.
The new signature requirements apply to all

state, judicial and county office,g, except county
commissioner, township offices. including offices
elected in charter townships, and city and village
offices. unless otherwise set by charter.

No changes were made in the petition signature
requirements imposed on candidates who seek
library board or :school board positions.

"It used to be based on votes cast for supervisor
in the last election and now it is based on popula-
tion," said Township Clerk Marilyn Massengill
"For all elected positions it used to be not less than
one percent and not more than tour percent of the
total number of votes cast for the oflice of supen·1-

sor in the township in the last election "
There were 8.848 votes Cast for superviviT- in

1996, for example. she said.

Plymouth Township's population was 23.638 »
counted by the 1990 censtis. The Caty of Pl>
mouth's 1990 population census amount was
9,560.

According to state election information. a
municipality with a population that numbers
under 9,999 will.require a Inininlum of three and

a maximum of 10 signatures f,ir partisan petition.
a minimum of six and n mtiximurn of 20 sigliattires
for non-partisan petition; and a minimum of litlit
and a maximurn of :30 signature: for (111.ilif>-im:
petition.

A municipality that has a population 01 10.000-
24.999 people, will require a minimulli *,1 20 gind u
nmximum 50 suumtureN fo r parti:an prtl,)11. a
nunimum of 40 and a ni:iximum of 1(10 KikInatures

fur non -partiMan pitition: and a minimum 01 till
and a maximum of 151) Sign,itures tor quahl'ving
1)Miti,)1

You're 60 seconds from a home equity

loan approval. W.hich Rit.'aflb ¥Ollre

Ordinance B
board agreed at an earlier study
.iession to handle this type of
behavior under existing Inws
The issue *hould 1,4, cliscu:,Med at
Tuesday's township board nwt•t-
ing, which starts at L30 pm. in
town:4hip hall, located at Ann
Arbor and Lillri roads

"Yow'rt· the 1/·glhlatlve

branch," said I'lyni<mth Town-
ship 14,114·4· Chief Larry ('arey :it
the meeting. "If >·ou want to take
it offilit· books, tlitit:8 OK. Wt, do
have laws that we could use "

if tlw poher depurtnwnt did-
n't say that they could cover
th„, then ] w„uld say that we
need the or,litii,ner," Kern
MA 'itri hv Kind

There are different stanclards

of acceptlible belmvior in diff¢•r
ent Communitte,4, ('Art'>· pointed
out Stiindards c )( conduct while
camwing up north ruuM he dif
frfent thirn whilr catioring on
Bell,· bile, he Mind

The prevent „rl|in.unce wits
endifind iii 1980 anti prolmbly
citine Int{, 1.Xist t'ner in thi· hi)8
iuwl 'Toi 411 1(1 I'lynunh Town
ship Lt R„bert Smith '1'herr is
no comparrible wtate law thnt
Apenks to exactly wlint thiA orch
nancl. HI)'·"kb to," Knuth Haid
"Sometime m the imst thm board
t-k local control of th ty i jitur "

roni page A 1
The onus ks on tlit· police nfli

cer to make a ,wdgment call.
,£11(1 Trustee kon Griftith.

In the township ase. lhe
police officer didn t mak,· an
arrest. Smith :,·ud. He wrote a

report, it went to the detective
bureau. and was 1,11·war(led to

Township Attorney Tim Crown.
who approved a warrant under
the ordin:ince, Snuth Mald

Smith couldn't say how manx
times tlw ordinanct· has bern

1/ Bed
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th.11'•,11 -
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said

'1'own:hip clerk M.inh 1, M.1.
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PCAC hosts photography show Plymouth Rotal, club sponsors golf classic
#D Oolf Cla-ic i, a m4»r Atnd-rdier Ibr U

Rotary, with proceed: funding the Rotafy Fou,
dation'i oupport for local,cholarship, and cha
it.bl.lativiti.

Colt for the Golf Clusic is $175 per perion
Tb make re-rvation, or for more informatioi

call John Warner at (734) 414-0660 or Ai
Pilani at (734) 453-3300.

•Y'S CARD

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council, in cooperation
with the Livonia Camera Club,

presents Personal Visions," a
photography show on display
from March 5 lo 24. The opening
reception is scheduled for noon
to 3 p.m. March 5. Many of the
framed works will be available

for purchase.
The Livonia Camera Club is

dedicated to the promotion of

-Is It Time Tb I

Planning to start a family

or just found out you're

pregnant? Join us for this fun

and informative pregnancy

planning seminar in Ann Arbor.
You'll get lots of practical

information on the physical,
emotional and financial

aspects of having children.

Saturday. March 18

9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.0

St Joseph Mercy Hospital
Ann Arbor

SAINJOSEPH 60
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM 
A Member of Mercy Health Services

photography through display,
competition, critiques and edu-
cation. It was organized in 1975
under the leadership of Gordon
Draper, principal of Grant Ele-
mentary School, and the group
continues to meet at the school

the first three Thursdays of the
month at 8 p.m. Grant Elemen-
tary School is located at 9300
Hubbard in Livonia.

As part of the collaboration

lave a Baby?
Presentations on:

• Physical aspects of
pregnancy, from
preconception to labor
and delivery

• Pregnancy after 35,
medical concerns

' Childbirth education and

birthing options/trends
o Professionals QAA panel,

(induding obstetncians, a
certified nurse midwife

and obstetncs nurses)

Plus:

A resource manual covering
the above topics and more

* Optional tours of the Family
Birth Center before and after

the program

Light snacks and beverages

Registrution:

Fee,s $/0 per person or $15
per couple (lunch ovottable for
purchase).Credit cards accepted.
To register or for more informcoon,
please cal (734) 7 12-5400
or (800) 231-2211

=11-

%€ •i

with the Arts Council, a work-

shop is scheduled for March 15
and March 22. Photography:
Glamour Techniques will be held
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. on those
Wednesdays. Cost is $34. Partic-
ipants will learn professional
lighting and posing techniques
with seasoned photographer
Paul Hurschmann, currently a
staff photographer for the
Observer Newspapers.

The first meeting of the month
is dedicated to 35 mm slide com-

petition. Competitions are held
for club assignments, open and
nature categories. In the spring
monthly assignments are given
for the coming year.

Open competition is a category
that accepts a dide of any sub-
ject taken at any time. Nature
includes photographs of animals,
plants or anything that does not
reveal the work of humans.

In the competition, each pho-
tograph is displayed and cri-
tiqued, with the goal of helping
photographers enhance their
skills. Through the earning of
points an artist's skill is recog-
nized and he or she graduates to
a higher level of proficiency.

The second meeting of the
month specializes in print pho-
tography. The displays and com-
petitions are in several cate-
gories which are critiqued and
awarded points. There are
assignment competitions and
open competitions, both of which
are further divided into

monochrome, color, commercial
and digital photography.

The third Thursday of the
month is set aside to present for-
mal training programs. Most
times outside speakers are
brought in to demonstrate their
special techniques or skills. The
club also sponsors model shoots,
workshops, travelogues, and
photographic field trips.

Exhibits of the Plymouth Com-
munity Arts Council are free

and open to the public. Exhibit
hours are 9 a.m.-noon Monday
and Tuesday, 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.
Wednesday and from 9 a.m.
until noon Thursday and Friday.
For more information, call (734)
416-4278.

Plymouth Community Arts
Council, Joanne Winkleman
Hulce Center for the Arts, is
located at 774 N. Sheldon Road

in Plymouth.

Th. P»uth ..4 diub 14·- 181• 14
i.* nu,/h- "*7'*.

76 club apomier, it, lah ,»all Plymouth
Rotm Golf Cla.ic M 2% at Oolden
Fox Country Club in -,¥*th•,
tur- lunch, a 12* p.4 *6*/* 06*lor *he
18-hole /(rembh #*mat, *80*44 h, dinrat 7
p.m. Dolm' ,"ise• imb.*"4*.,I m,d,
charity auction folio- dinnu. . 4

THE UBRA

The Plymouth District Library offers programs
for the Plymouth community. The following events
are scheduled for March:

I Finding Women in Your Family History,
Wednesday, March 22,7 p.m. - Kathy Petlews-
ki, Plymouth staff librarian and experienced
genealogist, presents this program. Registration
begins March 8 at the Reader's Advisory Desk or
by phone, 453-0750, press 4.

i Contemporary Books Discussion Group,
Wednesday, March 15, 7:30 p.m.- The title
selected for this month's discussion is "Falling
Slowly," by Anita Brookner. Copies of the book are
available at the check-out desk. For further infor-

mation call Darlene Ursel at the library, 453-0750.
I Brown Bag Books Discussion Group,

Wednesday, March 22, noon - Copies of this
month's selected title, Into Thin Air," by Jon
Krakauer, are available at the check-out desk.
Bring a lunch if you like; beverages provided. Reg-
istration is at the Reader's Advisory Desk or by
telephone, 453-0750, press 4.

I Plymouth Writer's Club, Thursdays,
March 9 and 23,7:30 p.m. - Writers of all ages
are invited to join other aspiring writers to share
their work ip a friendly group setting. Contact
club facilitator Brian Anderson at (734) 416-0418.

1 Your Poetry Group, Sunday, March 12,
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. - Bring your own or other's
poetry to read aloud; short short stories are also
welcome. Reader's discretion is asked in the lan-

guage of the works read. Contact Don Hewlett,
(313) 272-3548, or donhewlett@aol.com for more
information.

I Great Books, Mondays, March 13 and 27,
7.30 p.m. - This discussion group is open to any-
one who is curious and willing to work with others
in developing an understanding and appreciation
of great literature. For additional information,
contact group facilitator Karen Berrie, 453-2484.

Teen events

i Teen Book Discussion Group, Monday,
March 13, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. - Students in
grades six through 12 are invited to discuss
Ridhard Adams' "Watership Down" with other
teens. Register at the Reader's Advisory Desk or
by phone at (734) 453-0750, press 4.

1 Teen Advisory Board, Saturdays, March
11 and March 25, 11 a.m. - Teens 12 to 18
years old, meet in the library to share ideas for
improving the library's teen programs and ser-
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Youth events - we

Scho
• Toddler/Parent Storytime for children 2 Th

to 3-1/2 years - Storytime at 10 a.m. is a one-on-
awar

one session with toddlers and adults participating senti
together. Storytime at 11 a.m. is a family session Foun
with siblings and other family members welcome. and i
Registration for the Mdrch 7-28 sessions begins

amo

Tuesday at 10 a.m. in person, 10:30 a.m. by phone
gran

at 453-0750, press 4. Wed]
I Preschool storytimes for children 3-1/2 to of tri

5 years - Storytimes are at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Th
Parents must remain in the library. Registration Bible

for the March 8-29 sessions begins Wednesday, raise

March 1, at 10 a.m. in person, or 10:30 a.m. by lege'£
phone, 453-0750, press 4. Culii

I Preschool/Family evening storytimes for Th

children 2 to 5 years - Storytime at 7 p. m. is a
goes

family session. Siblings-and other family members said
are welcome. Registration for the March 7-28 ses- lege'
siong begins Tuesday at 7 p.m. in person, 7:30 p.m. ment

by phone (453-0750, press 4). Registration for the Bu
March 8-29 sessions begins on Wednesday, March. the 6
1, at 7 p.m. in person, 7:30 by phone, 453-0750, than
press 4. Thon

I Off the Page, Thursday, March 16, 7 p.m. "It
- The purpose of this student storyteller group is revva

to learn how to make stories your own and how to on si
share them in the oral tradition. All students in

rece

grades three through eight are welcome at these from

monthly meetings. So

1 Lap Sit Storytime, Monday, March 13, unde

6:30 p.m. - A 15-minute song and rhyme time for terns

babies 6 to 24 months old and their caregivers enab

only, limited to 12 children per session. Register at ate

the Reader's Advisory Iiesk or by phone, 453-0750, befoi

press 4. syst€
Th

Computer news bal a i

The library offers computer-related classes for fund

city and township residents, "Basic Computer Th
Skills" and «Introduction to the Internet." Ask at lege'

the Reader's Advisory Desk or call 453-0750. press
ate 1
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LIbrary board Th

The Plymouth District I,ibrary board holds its ,)t'ri

regularly scheduled monthly meeting in the "m,11

library Tuesday, March 21, at 7:30 p.m. The meet- settl

ing is open to the public art t ,
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S'craft gets Gates grant buys computers for county library
In- 30% more

grant money
jn,

Art BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WRITER

-                                                       rpearl@oe.homecomm. net
k·

Two grantH totaling $31,000 -
one for a faculty renearch/coin-
puter test-lab area and the other
for three emergency-care simula-
tion stations for nurses' training
- were announced this week by

·en 2 Schoolcraft College.
The grants for 1999-2000,

e-on-

awarded by a committee repre-
ating

senting the Schoolcraft Collegession
Foundation Board of Governors

ionne.
and school administrators, were

egins
,hone

among more than $52.100 in
grants announced during
Wednesday night's college board

/2 to
oftrustees meeting.

p.nj
The 10 grants were made pos-

ation
gible by the more than $200,000

sday,
raised last year through the col-

n. by
lege's annual golf outing and its
Culinary Extravaganza.

s for
The bulk of the funds.raised

. is a
goes for student scholarships,

nbers
said Noreen Thomas, the col-

3 ses-
lege's marketing ancl develop-

1 P.In. ment director.
r the

But the $52,000 awarded for
larch

the grants was 30 percent more
0750. than was awarded for 1998-99.

Thomas said.

BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WRITER

rpearloe.homecomm.net

Thanks to a grant from the

world's wealthie,lt computer
software manufacturer and his

wife, Wayne County's Library.

for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped in Westland will

have new computers, software
and a printer in place for
patrons by June i at the latest.

Four high-powered Pentium
I1I computers, specially

equipped with large-screen
monitors and featuring large-

print, touch.screen and voice-
recognition software and a new

printer, are being purchaaed for
the facility with its share of a
$73,850 grant from the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation

Library Initiative, according t„
County Librarian Pat Klemans

The grant is earmarked for

expanding Internet gervices for
patrons and is one of only two
awarded in Michigan. The
Detroit Public Library system
got the other grant.

Gates, chairman of Microsoft

Inc. of Redmond, Wash., and his

wift· crt·ated the foundation to

promote philunthropic work m
global health und learnirig und
to lessen the Computer -digital
divide."

-These computers w'ill be
installed in conununities w-here

the need is greateit." Klemans
HakE 1 am dilighted th,it Ou·
Gates Foundation ha:, helped to
satiMfy this need."

The Library fi,r the Blind ancl
Physically Iiandicupped. which
serves the entire county from its
location on Michigan Avenue,
joins thf• Inkster, Ecorse, R„mu-
lus, Lincoln Park, Melvindalt·

and River Rouge branches as
grant recipientH, according to
Klemans.

The computer,4 will be for pub-
lie uile only and all connections
will be completed by June 1-a
condition of the grant, she Haid
1 Hee no reason why we can't
have it implemented- by then.

The designated libraries will
offer Internet-access training,

with class schedules posted once
equipment is installed.

Klemans said the blind and

handicapped branch already has
n Braille printer and her staff
hopes to link it to the new com-

puters, which will r.·pim ,· equip
ment that Mlit• Clilli·,1 7·irtiltilly
obsolete "

Furthermore. -Ther,· a.,· not

enough computer. in the other
branches to mi·,·t dent:in,1 Kle-
mang aid

She added she hope, there
will be funds left „-r ti, imita||

the 8pecial software lor the
blind and physicall> handi
capped on at leadt one terminal
in each branch, thereby expand
ing the special library's reach

For information about the
librariem, call Klemans at I 734 3
727-7300.

 ONE DAY SALE 1
HELDOVER! --Iit

 GREAT SAVINGS ON NEW ARRIULS! 
bm. "It was one of the most
ip is rewarding projects Vve worked
w to on since I've been here because I
s in

received so many thank-yous
hese

from faculty."she noted.
Some $20,()00 was awarded

13, under computer information sys-
p for tems for the lab project that will
vers enable faculty members to evalu-
ar at ate software and hardware
750, before integrating them into the

system.
The college will make up the

balance of the $:17,OOf) needed to

; for fund the project. Thomas said.

ati,r The $11,000 awarded the col-

k at lege's nursing program will cre-

ress
ate three completely equipped.
simulated enwrgency-care sta-
tions in the nursing skills labo-
ratory

The critical-rarr stations will
S its pernut nurcing *tudents to
the "make judgm,·rit.i in a hospital

ieet- setting" while using state-of-the-
art technology, Thomas said.

The total amount awarded cov-

ered 75 percent ofthe grants

sought., che said.·The balance
were funded through other
in'(·nues.

Other arri™ of study earning
grants were in business market-
ing, continuing (ducation/physi-
cal fitness. culinary arts. mathe-
matics. music·, community choir,
physics and human resources.

Engler rejects
federal tax on

e-commerce

While Congress *hould not tax
the Internet. it il:o should not

interfere with the ability of state
governments to collect sales
taxes on the Internet. even when
such purchases nre made acro:s
state lines. says Gov John
Engler.

Engler is opposing fideral leg-
islation to preempt state and
local sales taxes, proposed hy V.
S. Sen. .John Mi·Cain and Rep
John Kasich, R-()hio.

fhe central isstle between the

states and fed,·ral governments
as it relates to l'-colmnerce I: 111 It
about taxing the Iliter,wl i :Im
opposed G, taxing the Internel
Rather the• 4, at·Stion 1% how·, in
the future, Will *tate, Collect
taxe: ah-padv on the I„Inks. and

eve· 1/ [11 4 1 1. 1 ' fundamt·lital|v.
whether :tates will remain

Hoverrign in thetr right 111 (·(1|lect
those· taxi' Tht. |t•giS|.Itillt1 1.
an linpri•t·¢•(11'1111'd Ilitrusit,n Into
the rights 01 .1.tte: ti, set tht·]i·
own tax puhry imd c·,11,·ct t,<i·.
alrentiv on tiw I Ii,t,ki."

Engli·r :,tul tlit· propt,hal K{,illd
hurt small Illisitii·:Ses .Ind Malil
Strert ret:,110'1. 1,&· gic·Ilip :1 ('DIll·
petttive :}dv.Int:let· 11, Internet
0,11,1,(·til,ir, in,ali,·i· 4.iti·>

'It 124, Ill ('-01'M ('t•. 41 11(1111,11'

 THE BEST NAMES Ar THE BEST PRICES AND
UNBEATABLE IRISIAN SERVICE!

Save on great names like:

Ik Claiborne accessories,

Olga, WI* Fa#; Ego,
Esprit shoes & *d#

'94./wrp
AnneICeih KNry,

Nine West, Nina, Tmbetland, moes· acciesscities
Johnston & Murphy, Rod(port

petiles· patisian woman Boston ian, Stide Rile, Napier,
men · childmn

intimate apparel Buster Brovn DuckHeat.

L kit#,¥/ 43*b,3.trA.tr{·,t t.. ·Ni

P*ft-hi<Ifff
46'.1. I#'UL 'A ./ C

Ha#aN* 4%&:
a Perly Ems 16•600, .

Savane, Ocean Rtilk:,

Hydrallics, Presa & Moom

finiN Ndina Fk*@1*14
4,31?r'·

AugleS*, MLon®n,
8-12- i . -'..di

rarnim,i o.. En·

f.?3 Mir 4..et;'.0 ·t«pt:,
ALL BRANDS NOT AVAILABLE .All slot ES' BEBE SHOES

2/ 4

-------------------------------------7

[hunday, any single clearance I. i February 27,2000 item of your choice
1

You must present mis coupon althe register to receive your
discount Valid Sunday, Februaly 27,2000.
*10% off small electrics, cool<ware, nne jewelry and shoes.
act U[*S GREAT BUYS AND WATCHES CANAk]T BE

0™61NE [}WiTH ANY ort€Ft COUPON MIT VALID ON ....1.1....,Ii.,1.1
PRE · ·u 41$I .' #M. IR.24 AM D IT'EMS PANIAL. i a.: 610* APR.7 rMI\I JIMINj

Take an extra 50% off seleded red-lined items

already-reduced *50% foQotalsavings gf 70-80%
stanciard 4,4,d lai click>. 6.1,1 1,1,
11·icks," Engl,•1' 744,1{1

111)glt,1- 4,11'1'111(1 111. 1,1)4111(111 til
Wits|uncton :Ins ttionth 1(·stih
ing un behall (,1 11, Nail„11:11
(;ovel-nors A.v,<'Intion lk,·for,· 1111·

1' S Heit.th· Budget ('ommitt,·,
('ontre<4 14 in till· linuht Ad .1

thi·iq· 5,·.Ii in„r.it,ir litin al:,tirt'-1
taxes 1,1, tht· litlitill,·1

Mit·hic,111. on Hu· tith,·r |.31,<1.
thl,4 ,(':11 Ir,i- .ult|,ul a 11111. hi
stalt· incomt· 1:t liums. ;bkine
ren:1(11·lils 1,1 &1)111111.Al·lh cl;lilli

and pay Nal,·s tau··· „1) 11•'11,4
Imught „n thi· lit,·rn,·1

D.1£10)·A·_8_AU_Lfl
15% ott your first day's

purchases when you open
ACTI A SAWN+· MAY Exill P
Prk„ENT,1$11 '>AVINC,' 'I,111'6'4

a Parisian credit card.

See ali associate
for details.

horry we rat,-t makn pr,<:7 a,11,1€'inD'lts·!'· iw,val.':1'r 17:'1-h.ned •7'fs,i ha"d,fw

CALL I-800-424-8188 TO ORDER ANYTIME STOAE HOURS: i .,4- Par* r"ace LIC Sur; 12 6 Uor, Sal 'C Q

'0* IORMAnON calt %3 :5® CHAROE IT: par q a, c.,rrti• , '1„4 &.'.ic'0'13,1,0 &'ca th, ArN•nca l.r,•8•*'R-Cafd ot [»covert

LOCATED AT LAUREL PARK PUCE IN LIVONIA. ON THE CORNER OF NEWSURGH ROAD AND SIX -LE ROAD (TAKE ™E *IX MILE ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 275t
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Private services were held for

Kathryn Agnes Whiteman, 94, of
Plymouth.

She was born Jan. 6, 1906, in
Grand Rapids, Mich., and died
Feb. 20 in Livonia. She was a
homemaker. She came to the

Plymouth community in 1993

Con"d-0 - not

from Brown City, Mich. She was
a member of the Eastern Star in

Brown City and loved bingo and
her cat, Babe.

Survivors include her son,
George (Marjorie) Coles of Ply-
mouth; two grandchildren,
Ronald W. Coles and Connie K.

FREE SEMINAR

10-: 90,In Learte Ce* 10804 Be-e Ad.
30-kke•R-=01*Wiff)4)6096800
Migr Fet,wly 9, 8,100 & 7 30 PM Hly To

*ge 1•W t*om•lon and •19*= to h*

0- Area S,Mn Cenler: 37727 Prolesslonal Cen- Dr
Sul, 130, L,von,1, MI 48154.(734)462-1132

SYLVAN
LEARNING

CENTER'

Success H learned- 
Cen- n a cancNd- 10, -,diuhon b, The 4 t,mmi•i.., on .0

*I'latio/* Ind Tram·RIP '.1 A«. d'l l •

Coles; and three great-grandchil-
dren, Shannon Coles, Pamela
Coles, and Kenneth Coles.

Local arrangements were
made by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.

JOSEMI DU"ACK MU-ly

Services for Joseph Durack
Murphy, 76, of Allen Park were
held Feb. 25 at St. John Neu-

mann Catholic Church in Can-

ton with the Rev. George Charn-
ley officiating. Burial was in Our
Lady of Hope in Brownstown
Township, Mich.

He was born Feb. 19, 1924, in
Detroit and died Feb. 21 in Can-
ton. He was a driver/salesman.

He served in the Army and par-
ticipated in World War II. He
was a member of St. John Neu-
mann Catholic Church.

He was preced@d in death by
his wife, Thelma Murphy, and
his parents, Richard and Anna
Murphy. Survivors include his

CANTON 6
Ford Rd 1 MII, W. of 1-275 .1-1-

O*.*O 14,11.m Ihow, 4,m to •00• dill,
ONLY *4.18 M•Un-8 bolon 4 pm.
Kid•.Sonion. a Evrioniall da, luesdav

three sonl, Joseph (Cynthia) M.
Murphy oNorthville, Rick Mur-
phy of Farhiington Hills and Jim
(May) Murphy of Fenton; one
daughter, Anne (Bob) Wiele-
chowski of Canton; sister-in-law,
Alma Schroff; one brother, Tom
(Jeanne) Murphy of Calif.; and
11 grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
Angela Hospfce, 14100 New-
burgh Road, Livonia, MI 48154-
5010 or as Mass offerings.

Local arrangements were
made by the Vermeulen Funeral
Home, Plymouth.

RIAReARE, A. SCHWARTZ

Services for Margaret A.
Schwartz, 94, of Hartland, Mich,
(formerly of Plymouth) were held
Feb. 26 at Harry J. Will Funeral
Home, Garden City, with Robert
Osborne officiating. Burial was
in Cadillac Memorial Gardens,
Garden City.

She was born Oct. 20, 1905, in

Rock Spring and died Feb. 10 in
White Lake. She was a home-

maker and a resident of Ply-
mouth from 1928. She was a
member of the First Church of

Christ Scientist.

She was preceded in death by

two brothers. Survivors include

her son, William Schwartz; one
daughter, Jeanne Sab; one sis-
ten Rose; four grandchildren;
and four great grandchildren.

BILAN PAM...*EY

Services for Brian Patrick

Dempsey, 28, of Westland were
Feb. 23 at St. Damian Catholic

Church, Westland with the Rev.
Lawrence Zurawski officiating.
Burial was in St. Hedwig Ceme.
tery, Dearborn Heights.

He was born Dec. 15, 1971 in
Detroit. He died Feb. 18 in

Detroit. He attended St. Dun-

stan Elementary School and
Garden City High School. He
was a crew leader. He was

employed at Palmer Moving and
Storage for five years. He was
an enthusiastic member of sev-
eral different hockey teams and
an avid Red Wings and Detroit
Lions fan. One of his biggest
joys of his life was being a
father.

Survivors include his wife,
Dana Dempsey of Cahton; one
son, Joseph Dempsey; four
brothers, Rob (Erin) Dempsey,
David Dempsey, Dan (Tina)
Dempsey and Michael (Darlene)
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Dempsey; a sister, Carole Ann
Dempsey; parents Robert and
Carole Dempsey; grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Croyle; one
nephew, Matthew; one niece,
Kaitlyn; godson Jeremy Fick;
and one great-aunt, Anna Schuf-
fauer.

Memorials may be made to
Joseph R. Dempsey Trust Fund.
WRUAM -11 SPALL

Services for William Eugene
Spall, 89, of Westland were Feb.
22 at St. Kenneth Catholic
Church with the Rev.. Joseph S.
Mallia officiating. Burial was in
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Southfield.

He was born Dec. 31, 1910 in
Red Lodge, Mont. He died Feb.
19 in Weetland. He was a mem-
ber of St. Kenneth for 20 years.
He was an insurance adjuster.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Rosemary Spall, and
parents Eugene and Dahlia
Spall . Survivors include his
son, J. Michael Spall of Ply-
mouth; one sister, Eugenia Spall
of Howley, Pa.; one brother, Iko
Spall of Howley, Pa.; and sister-
in-law, Veronica Walsh of St.
Louis, Mo.

Arts Council hosts fund-raiser$5.26 Lati Showl FA & Sat DIGITAL 51(11[0

CRUISE the NIOET AWAY Unlimited FII D,Ink a .:le Com -mle

O No P,••- OF T,joida, dlic.unt.

Thursday, March 2,2000 • 7-8 p.m. i remedy for the winter blahs. For the sit-down dinner, guests have their
The Plymouth Community Arts Council offers a auction.

-                                The PCAC hosts an evening of tropical delight choice of beef tenderloin, stuffed chicken or orange
at...SUMM ON THE PARK  .66 I at its annual dinner/auction fund-raiser. "Escape roughy, each with a tropical flair. And to top off

to the Caribbean" is the theme for this year's fes- the taste experience, select from a lavishly dis-
46000 Summit Parkway • Canton -1. tivities, which begin at 6 p.m. Saturday, March 11, played gourmet dessert table.In the PDC room 01 the Banquet & Conference Center   at the Mayflower Meeting House. Then for a change of pac*,you can dance until

• Listen to steel drum music as you stroll through midnight to the swing music of the Couriers. Back
• the "open air market" where silent auction items by popular demand, the Big Band performs the

O HANGING UP (PG-13)
SUN 12:30, 2:50,4:45, 7:00, 9:00 will tempt you. This year's offerings include art sounds of the '409 and '50s.

...some of the most breath taking views of M/T/W/TH 4:45,7.00,9:00 " works, Van Gogh tickets, jewelry, furniture, a digi- Tickets for the dinner/auction are $55 per per-

the world. If you have ever thought about OWHOLE NINE YARDS (R) tal camera, an extensive baseball card collection, son, $25 of which is tax deductible. This fund- venue

Cruising the Seven Seas, we've arranged M/TAWTH 5.10,7:20, 9:40 in des
weekend getaways and condo vacations. Some of raiser for the PCAC helps to support its many pro-

Volt

I the most interesting items will be offered by local grams. Call (734) 416-4278 for more information.
a 50 minute presentation to help share OPITCH BLACK (R) their 1

, ·An K ·na 7·/n o·,n • Plymouth booster Fred Hill in a fast-paced live

MOVIC-IDE

some insight or, how to prepare for your
adventure of a lifetime.

Don't get caught on a floating barge.
Let our professional staff answer ALL
of your questions on how to go in style!
Call for your reservation:

734-522-7020 -•M

 Your Travel Manner
30106 Ford Road • Garden City • 734-522-7020

1.. Call Immediately. TRAVELCRUISER@msn.com

¤M/T/W/TH 5:00.7:40,9:50
¤SIXTH SENSE (PG-13)

DAILY 9:10

THE SEACH (A) ..r.
SUN 12:15, 2:45. 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
M/TAWTH 5:15, 7:30. 9:45
THE TIGUER MOVIE (G)
SUN 12:45. 3:00,4:55, 7:05
M/T/W/TH 4:55,7:05

CIDER HOUSE RULES (PG-13)
SUN 12:10, 2:30,4:50, 7-10,9:30

M/T/W/TH 4:50,7:10.9.30

--------------COUPON ................-

ONE FREE 460Z POPCORN
(WEASURED IN VOCUME NOT WEIGHT}

WITH THIS AD Cp

655'3

Lucas Clayton St. John, born
at 9:41.p.m. on Jan. 1, has been
named a Sterling Baby by Reed
& Barton Silversmiths.

As part of its 175th Anniver-
sary celebration, Reed & Barton
launched the Sterling Abies
program on Jan. 1, offering a

CARE CH

sterling silver baby spoon to 175
babies born on the first day, of
the new millennium.

Lucas, the son of Christopher
and Melissa St. John of Ply-
mouth, was one of the 175
babies across the country to
receive a sterling silver stork
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Thursday, March 2, 2000

THURSTON HIGH SCHOOL

26255 Schoolcraft, Redford (just west of Beech Daly)
DOORS WILL OPEN AT 6:15 P.M.

GAME BEGINS AT 7:00 P.M.

LIONS WILL SIGN AUTOGRAPHS

AT 6:30 P.M. and during HALF-TIME
IOIN THE FUNI

* Purchase Polaroid pictures (:5 each) for autographing.
* Bid on autographed Lion's items In a silent auction!

Member

Prescription Drug Coverage

Worldwide Emergency
Coverage

Virtually No Claim Forms

Annual Physicals

Vision Coverage

Uttle or No Out-of-Pocket Costs!
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lf you like what you are reading and are entitled
posseto Medicare Part A and enrolled in Part B, call point

Care Choices Senior toll-free today to And out scale,
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al 248-489- 5033.
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* TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR or from any band member
$7 adulti, 55 age 12 and under

Make a dmam come true!

Proceeds *,11 benem Thurston Honors Band In Its campaign to
ralle funds 10, a trip to New York on Aprit 21.2000 where the 

0. i ! lilli,N, . band will play In Carnegie Hall. The Thurston Honors Band Is one
1 '. . , of 77 bande nationwide to be awarded this honor.
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ole Ann Friends of Rouge plan to exp and program for schools
ert and

parents, BY RICHAED PEARL
Iyle; one - EITAir wiwill

3 niece,
rpeari-he=®Com-Jhet

y Fick;
a Schuf- The Friends of the Rouge

Watershed Education Center
nade to plans to add more schools to its
t Fund. , pollution-fighting, river-restora-

tion educational program this
Eugene year.

ere Feb. We anticipate adding about
atholic 20 schools from throughout the
)seph S. watershed,» Jim Graham, execu-
1 was in tive director of the Friend•,said

netery, Friday.
That would boost to about 120

1910 in the total number of schools - ele-
mentary through secondary -in

a mem- Wayne, Oakland and eastern
Washtenaw counties participat-0 years.

uster. ing in the educational aspect of
eath by the Rouge River National Wet
all, and Weather Demonstration Project

Dahlia - still far below the potential,
ude his Graham said.

of Ply- .We have about 100 schools

now" - less than 25 percent of
the total number in the water-

mhed, ,aid Graham.

On Feb. 17, the Wayne County
Commiuion approved $212,700
in two-year funding for the
water*hed, with over $182,650
earmarked for achooh-based

Friend of the Rouge education
projecu.

Of that amount, over $77,600
wu allocated for continued sup-
port of schools already in the
project; $50,000 for the water-
•hed education center located in

the Middle 3 Subwatershed and

the remaining $55,000 for educa-
tien project support in both the
Middle 1 and Lower 1 subwater-
•heds.

The Middle 3 covers southern

Livonia and all of Dearborn

Heights, Redford Township, Gar-
den City and Westland. The
Middle 1 subwatershed includes

Plymouth city and lown•hip, the
Northville, and Novi while the
Lower 1 cover. Canton Town-

Ihip, the City of Belleville and
Superior, Salem •nri Van Bunn
town,hip•.

Graham §aid about $23,000 of
the *50,000 allocated for the
Middle 3 SWAG (Subwatershed

Advioory Group) will go toward
establishing and oupporting
school programs over the next
two years.

Of the remaining $30,000,
some $17,500 will go to·the
Waohtenaw Drain Commission

for a computer software applica-
tion that tracks illicit discharge
while the balance will go to
Wixom for additional stormwa-

ter permit activities.
The education program seeks

to raise student consciousness

about the river'A pollution prob-
lems and what young people can

do to help
A key part of the program im

having student, check the river'a
water quality and It changes
their attitudes (toward the

Rouge) very quickly,- Graham
said.

Livonla
74. Pebn.r, 29
' 00 pm-H W pm
1-,viania Civic Center bbrary
1277, Five Mile Rd

(Souch.,ded 5 Mile a

E d Faminwurb

f R•fr,16•-i •,11 6 imid

-Kid. have the attitude the

river u a iewer system and that
it's never going to change,- he
said

But when they get down
ther€0 to the river to take the

measurements, learn about the

FREE

Re€Herd
We,inticlq. M.Id, 1
700prn-8. Up,n
R.IR.d Distric: Publk 1.ibr„y
1 5 1 W N{rbo,nt Rd

(Brech [kil, 1 F.. Mal, Rd )

f Rijnib-mit u·,11 b, ind)

pollutants and oz,pa quality,
they -0 the potential for the
river ly-m..

The Rouge River waterihed
area cover, Borne 476 aquare
miles in Wayne, Oakland and
eastern Wa,htenaw counties

Th-/I. 1//'r' 2
lotto .n-1 1·10 -

166, 1 lial,1 R.1

Chi„,en N®-boa,h ind Wam• R-j
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"LIVING TRUST" SEMINAR
Find Out How to Transfer Your Estate to Your Family

Quick/y and Privately-Without Prob- Fee•

tia Spall An,nd on, of thIN limr, and Youll i,-v, a FREE, onil,mu. ,•All• c•Ii•iiallill I# I. IIIIMII•
her, Leo ' - loin-*ranyqua-one youl-,lout,tmne yow/Ii,Ie,/ LMlh-al- lul
d sister- Training sessions begin for annual
h of St. Youll FindOutWhat Will Happen With • UvInglh.L.

• Your estate will trans*r qmr*4 to • If you're marned ahd your estate B • You'll nued a cunst,vato,sh,pif you

Rouge River frog and toad survey your family upon yoar death, worth less than $1.35 million, there become incapi juted-40 your estate ,
without the expense of probate may be no federal estate taxe; to pay. will be nm m,-Bee fit

You'll Find OutWhatWill Happen Without a Livingltust (evin ilyou h- • *4
BY RICHARD PEARL
BrAFF WiNER

re their rpeariloe.1 i.net

r orange
1 top off Training sessions will be held

hly dis- March 1-13 for those wishing to
volunteer for the third annual

ice until Friends of the Rouge frog and
·s. Back toad survey.
rrns the The sessions are offered at

various western Wayne and

per per-
southern Oakland county

is fund- venues.

any pro- Volunteers learn how to listen,

nation. in designated outdoor areas near

their homes, for the calls of eight
species of frogs and toads that

zby are active in the evenings from
early spring though mid-sum-

Six Mile Road;
I Thursday, 7-9 p.m., Novi

Civic Center, 45175 W. Ten Mile
Road;

1 Saturday, 10 a.m. to noon,
Salem Township Hall, 9600 Six
Mile Road;
• Monday, March 6,7-9 p.m.,

Cranbrook Institute of Science,
Bloomfield Hills;

I Thursday, March 9,7-9
p.m., Room 170, Henry Ford
Community College's· Dearborn
Heights Center, 22586 Ann

Arbor Trail;
1 Saturday, March 11, 10 a.m.

to noon, Room J191, Orchard

Ridge Campus of Oakland Com-
munity College; and

i Monday, March 13,7-9 p.m.,
Summit on the Park, Summit

Boulevard, Canton Township.
For information or to register

in advance, call John Bingamon,
Friends of the Rouge, at (313)
792-9627, or send e-mail to pidi-
rector@therouge.org.

• Your estate may go through probate, • If yw re married and your estate 15 • If you beainic , 'tor
which could take months or arn over $675,000 net, without proper unable to sign docur™nts, a Court

ya,n, and probate fAs could be planning your family Inay owe · may assign a const,vator to run yair
substantial. federal estate taxes of 3798-5596. estate. the,-1 =$ fit

Sponsored by: Law Office of Jeffrey R. Saunders. Atrorney Jeffrey R. Seurkier; -
speaks to area residents about living trusts and proper estate planning. Mr. Saunders Law of# d

has practiced law for over a decade and his practice focuses on estate planning and
elder law He is a member of the American Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys Jeffrey R. Saunders
and the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys - and his seminars on living trusts
are said to be "ountanding-i/wr-un:Ankildible.

Seating is Limited, So Call 800-95+1717 Now!
c Pbme open 24 boun - S,0 ),ju u.nt to »u:6 .ser·tutions for 16 Ining mist.-11•.1

BEFORE WE COULD SHOW YOU THE JOY OF DRIVING,
mer.

0 retail By noting what they hear on a
-map, volunteers can provide
0'valuable information about the

7 can be locations of wildlife that can be

rth date, saved from (commercial or resi-

dential) development, or protect-
i person- ed or enhanced," said Jim Gra-

ham, Friends executive director.
Information froin the laot two

i ·annual surveys, gathered by
nearly 400 volunteers, has given
insights into the relationihip
between land use and the quali-
ty of wildlife habitat, Graham
8aid.

For example, he said, there
were fewer species of frogs and
toads found in areas with a lot of

«impervious surface" - roads,
moftops, parking lots and other
construction.

The workshops let volunteers

select their survey areas and
teach how td identi6 the calls of
selected frog and toad species
and record the data.

Training sessions are get for:

I Wednesday, 7-9 p.m.,
Northville Township Hall, 41600

Scholarship
applications
now accepted

Madonna University in Livo-
nia is accepting scholarship
applications now through Mon-
day, March 20, from admitted
students for the 2000-2001 aca-

demic year. Scholarship applica-
tiona may be obtained at the.
University Financial Aid Office
or by calling 4 734,432-5663

The mjority of awards stipu-
late that the recipient be an
admitted full-time student who

Possesses a minimum grade
point average of 3.'2 on a 4.0
scale, however, there are some
exceptions as well as additional
requirements.

Class focuses

on violence

WF HAD TO fHOW YOIT THF JOY OF I FAVNG

NOW CURRENT GMR OWNERS AND LESSEES CAN PUJ

300 TOWARD A NEW CHEVY IMPAL.A.

'Me,-c Over.1/l *24,„, dia,t For.i 121,(rits 'Ftic/-t''Liolt 180-lip 1'0
·Six-P,iNSt'•l,Fr ce„1rt witil p,Ii,115 izr Lwilit-,1 'Alert' th,iii 140 >t.i,t.11,1'.,11 siltittl te•lt,„.CS

.

'Fivt'-st.1,- ql'b i,-11*,lint pi,nt ,-,-tish trst r.iti,14

As k'w .11

'259 A MONTH t
36-Month Lease

51,759 Due at Lease Signing
-'500 G M Owner Loyalty Driven Off-er"

; 1,259 Due at Lease Signing
Includes Security Deposit
(Tax, Mle and hcense are extra ) -

lili \1\\ l Iii \ , 1\11'-

- -- 1-

Madonna University m I.tvo-
nia will offer a $40€11)logy coui·Re
for the winter tenn "Spec'ial
Topic,4 Women a nd \'lulence.
will be hrfd from 9 n m t„ 3 p.m
Saturday, March-18, And will
conclude Saturday. April 1 The
non-credit fre 114 $100· Stillirnt,1

can earn 1 5 colitinkillit ed licil
tion unit,

Thill c„,irs,· ]: 11,1,11'11'1" 1"r
degree creclit,,·i,·t i ,4 you ;,re not
an admitt,·d st „(11·„1 jit Mitdonim
Univer,411, Ft,1 mt,ri, mfi, i inn
tion. call *734,4.12 57.11 01 13 1
(7341432-5364

1 hee Your (:licirolet Dealer Ibd,n.
1-87--4-1111'·11 4 01 ilicircilet.O,Ill

'Dtiver and passenger front crash test Testing conducted bv the National Highwak Traffic Satet¥ Acto,intstration INHTS.A' Government 99 M) data only use'61 In comparing
vehicles within 500 pounds . · 1

TE*ample based on survey. Each dealer sets its own price Your payments may vary. Impaia pavments are for 200OChevrotet Inipala with MSRP of $19.872 .36,·ionthly pay-
ments total $9.324 Option to plitchase at lease eriti 'or arl an louri, to be Ileterm,Ited ut lease s,grting GMAC njust applove lease Available only to res,dents of MI IVIN WI and
select countes in Il IN. IA KY. MO NE NN 14[) OH PA SD and WV al, must ta#e retail del,very from participating deale, 5tock bv 2/29/00 Mileage charge of 1.20/mile ove,
36,000 miln. lessee pas for matiltervalice 'ert.w and e.€ebc Hea' 11 lease terminates earlv, lessee Is flat,le for all unpaid monthl¥ pai,nients Paynpfits pla, be tiful,er ir, so,ne
states Not available vi,th custonier cash off ers '- Must take retail delivery from participating dealer stock bv 7/29/00 and apply toward purchase or lease Proof of.GM ownership
requited 1. imit one lovally offer per dellver\· 1he Chevrolet En,blem ts a registered tradernark of the GM·Coft) ©2000 GM Corp Ruckle up, America' V ....., -
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SPORTS
SCENE Salem shocks Western

All-WLAA hockey
In their first year of operation, Ply-

mouth Canton's and Plymouth
Salem's hockey teams each managed
to put a player on their respective
Western Lakes Activities Association
all-division teams.

Canton forward Brad Wolfe, a
junior, was named to the all-Western-
Division squad and Salem forward
Mark Nagel, a freshman, was selected
to the all-Lakes Division team.

Wolfe ranked second in the WLAA
in scoring with 11 goals and 17
assists. Nagel was eighth in the con-
ference in scoring, with 12 goals and
10 assists.

Named to the all-WLAA squad were
junior Rob Ryan of Northville, junior
Adam Krug of Livonia Churchill and
sophomore Matt Lee of Farmington
United at forward; senior Mark
Nebus of Livonia Stevenson and
junior Nate Jakubowski of Churchill
at defenseman; and junior Kevin Mar-
lowe of Stevenson at goalie.

Northville's Brad O'Neill was the
WLAA's coach of the year.

Joining Wolfe on the all-Western
team were junior Josh Garbutt of
Livania Franklin and junior Eric Woj-
ciechowski of Walled Lake Western at
forward, senior Chad Van Hulle of
Franklin and senior Thorn Snyder of
Northville at defenseman, and senior
Josh Block ofNorthville.at goalie.

Churchill's Jeff Hatley was division
coach of the year.

Joining Nagel on the all-Lakes
team were junior Mike Periano of
Stevenson and sophomore Brad Her-
aghty of Farmington Unified at for-
ward, seniar Kevin Piotrowski of
Stevenson and senior Jason Howell of

Walled Lake Central at defenseman;
and senior Logan McLean of Farm-
ington at goalie.

Glenn Breuhf. of Farr:- Tton was
the Lakes CoaciHil*04*,:4 4 .·

Honorable mentidn selotions from
Canton were Jeremy Maiszak, John
Bockstanz, Brad Arano€ add Ryan
Zielinski. Honorable mentions from

Salem were Steve Nagel, Dan Valen-
tine and Mike Thackaberry.

Standout performances
Wins over Adrian and 0Iivet in its

last two regular-season conference

-             er. Or Iome Rock§ on a roll.
ishes to refer to Plymouthff

Salem'.biket!
A with Fridar. u

s - thil group is

BY ED WRIGHT
BrA- Warlm

During a time-out late in Friday
night's Western Likes Activities
Association tournament semi-final
game against Walled Lake Western,
Plymouth Salem coach Bob Brodie
became concerned when he looked

into his players' eyes.
"I saw a group of tired basketball

players,» Brodie reflected. 'I saw the
effects of a team that was playing its
third game in a week."

What Brodie couldn't see during
that time-out was the crunch-time
poise that would eventually lead
Salem to a thrilling 49-46 triumph
over the regular-season co-champions.

The Rocks'third consecutive win

improved their record to 11-8 and pro-
pelled th into Wednesday's WLAA
champio hip game against North
Farming¢*. Tip-off is scheduled for 7
p.m. in th$ Livonia Churchill gymna-
sium.

Even tlough they were tired, the
kids real%1 sucked it up and played
with a lodf heart down the stretch,"
Brodie sal. We've only been blown
out once 4 year; all of our other loss-
es have bdIn close. The experience we
gained fr* those games helped us
tonight.' 1

The setbick dropped the top-seeded
Warriors t* 15-4.

Salem outplayed us in the first
half, but I liked the way we came out
in the second half," said Western
coach Rex Stanczak, whose team
played most of the second half with-
out leading scorer Jenero Dawood,
who strugled with foul troubles
before foul.g out with 2:41 left in the
game. 4.

-Jenero'• our leading *corer, our go-
to guy, 80 it was difficult not having
him out there during the fourth quar-
ter," Stanczak sighed. «But I was
extremely proud to see the other kids
come together when he left the game.
They kept us in it right down to the
final shot."

all team, Ws certain that -
,•et of Walled Lake Western
not to be taken lightly.

Offensively, Salem was led by the
inside/outside combination of Matt
McCaffrey (inside) and Andy Kocolos-
ki (outside).

McCafhy scored 18 points, hauled
down 10 rebounds and blocked three

shots. Even when he wasn't swatting
the ball out of mid-air, his inside
presence on defense was enough to
alter several other Western shots.

Kocoloski made efficient use of his
10 shots, draining six of them (includ-
ing two three-pointers) on his way to
a 20-point night. He was perfect from
the charity stripe, netting all six of
his free-throw attempts.

Dawood, a senior swingman, paced
the Warriors with 15 points. Senior
forward Chris Howder chipped in
with 13 points and Jason Peterson
netted nine.

Salem jumped out to a 16-8 lead
after one quarter. The Rocks repeat-
edly earned open looks at the basket
in the opening eight minutes afterd
breaking through the Warriors' full-
court pressure.

The Rocks' largest lead of the night
came with 2:31 remaining in the first
half when Kocoloaki took a fastbreak
feed from Jeff Haar and laid the ball
in while being fouled. He hit the free
throw to put Salem up, 24-16.

Western stormed back quickly,
tying the game at 24-all on a short
jumper from Howder with just 23 sec-
onds left in the half. The Warriors

then stole the in-bounds pass and
looked to grab the half-time lead.

However, Kocoloski intervened,
stealing the ball back before banking
in a short lay-up.

Pleading to the ref that he was
fouted on Kocoloski's steal, Dawood
was slapped with a technical foul,
which -nt Koeoloaki to the line for
two shots. He swished them both and
Solem took a.28-24 lead - and the
momentum - into the lockerroom.

Dawood re-directed his anger away
from the refo and toward the rim
early in the third quarter when he

Please see *AUM HOOP, 88
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A hea*knocker. Andy Kocoloski (right) and Jeff Haar bump
skul18 after their Salem team upset Waited Lake Western in the
WLAA Tburnament semitinals.

games allowed Alma College's
women's basketball team to gain
third place in the Michigan Intercolle-
giate Athletic Association.

Instrumental in the Scots gaining
third place was freshman Janell Twi-
etmeyer, a Plymouth Canton gradu-
ate. Twietmeyer scored 16 points in
the 85-58 victory over Adrian, then
added 24 more in an 85-64 triumph
against O]ivet. She also grabbed 10
rebounds in the win over Olivet, giv-
ing her her second double-double of
the season.

Twietmeyer is averaging 10 points
and 5.7 rebounds a game.

Semi-pro grid tryouts
The Wayne County Twisters, a

semi-pro football team, will conduct a
pro-style combine as they search for
players for the upcoming season.

The tryouts will beat 2 p.m. March
5 and March 12 at the Wayne-West-
land YMCA, located at 827 N. Wayne.
Registration fee is $20, payable at
sign-in. Candidates must be at least r
18 years and high school graduates.

The combine will consist of a bench
and standing press, vertical jump, 40-
yard dash, quarter-mile run, shuttle
and agility drills. Only serious appli-
cants need apply.

PIstons/Shock Clinic

Raiders hold off PCA knocks

Canton, 48-45 off Academy
BY DAN O'MEARA
STAF,WRMER
domear**oe.homecomm. net

To use a baseball analo-
gy, North Farmington had
two strikes against it on the
basketball court Friday but
ended up hitting a home
run. ·

The Raiders overcame
setbacks that reduced their

strength in the post to
defeat visiting Plymouth
Canton in a Western· Lakes
Activities Anociation semi-
final game, 48-45.

North entered the contest
without senior Adrian
Bridges, their. top rebound-
er who suffered a potential
season-ending knee injury
in a playoff opener Wednes-
day.

Furthermore, its leading
scorer and best player,

Emir Medunjanin, was in
foul trouble and didn't

score after the first quar-
ter. He had six points.

Who would give the
Raiders a chance to win
under those circumstancest

"Honestly, I think we
might lose," said senior
Phil Watha, who scored 13
of his 16 points in the sec-
ond half to lead the North

to victory.
"Without Emir and Adri-

an, other guys had to step
up. Everyone steps up at
certain times; I guess today
was my day. I just go out
there and try to do the best
I can."

North (14-5) advances to

the WLAA championship
game for the second year in

See CANTON HON, 88
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STAFF PH€,TO BY BILL BREALER

Stopped after start: Canton's Jason Waidmann
(with ball) scored six points in the first quarter,
but only four more after that.

Plymouth Christian Academy
has a couple of tough tune-ups on
tap as it gets ready for the state
high school basketball tourna-
ment.

Thr Eagles will host Flat Rock
on Tuesday, a tough downriver
opponent that'g a larger school
than PCA and is carrying just as
good a record this season.

Then Plymouth Christian will
wind up its regular season by
entertaining tough Ann Arbor
Greenhills in a game switched to
Thursday

Plymouth ('hi·istian caught
Academy of Detroit at Ferndale on
ti bad night Friday and adminis-
tered an 86-6:1 licking

Ferndale had played a game
Thursday evening and a couple of
its players wrn· unable to play
:igainst PCA

The host Eagles jumped out to a

Please see BASKETDAU, 88

Members of the Detroit Pistons and
Detroit Shock will put on a basketball
clinic Saturday afternoon, March 18,
at Ward Presbyterian Church, located
at 40000 Six Mile (west of Haggerty)
in Northville.

Boys and girls in the third-to.eighth
grades are encouraged to attend. Cost
iR $15

SesRion 1 (gradeR 3-5) will run from
2-3:15 p.In. Session II (gradel; 6-8)
will run from 3:30-4:45 p.m. Arrive 15
minutes early to register, or pre-regis-
ter at the Ward Presbyterian Church
by Marth 10.

Parents are invited to attend ( no

Additional charge). The clinic includes
five follow-up Saturday,1 of open bas-
ketbau·practice, from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Fundamental banketball skillm will

be emphasized (ball-handling, pa88-
ing, shooting, defertne and rebound-
ing).

For further information, call (248)
374-6937.

Better pitching a Madonna boost
BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

cjrleakloe.homecomm.net

Greg Haeger has something to be tharrkful for.
After two seasons with precious little pitching, hiH
Madonna University baseball squad - which opens
its Reason Friday against the University of Virginia-
Wise in-Cocoa Beach, Fla. - now ham an abundance
of thatelement.

But don't start jotting "league contenders" next to
Crusaders' just yet. Yes, they should be better than

last year, particularly on the mound, But there are
problems that munt be addregsed.

"Last year, our pitching *taff struggled," admitted
Haeger. entering his fourth.Reason As Madonna's
head coach. "We've mtruggled on the mound the lant
couple of years.

"We'll have pitching thill year. TheRe· guyH can
throw the ball."

BASEBALL PREVIEW

Hacker. a former Redford ('ath„lic c '1'I,trul :land-
out who played at the l,'niversity (,1 Michignn. figures
most of his staff will throw in the micl-A{): A year
ago, the team earned run averagr wn:4 6 91, the Mtidl'
allowed 489 hits and walkrd another 210 while strik

ing out 230 in 355 2/3 innings.
The team's overpowering offen,w -- 11 349 team

batting average with 78 honw nit™ and 416 runs
Hcored in .50 gamell, an averagi, of 8.3 rilit: per game
- was thi. difference between a horrible Bravon and a

mediocre one. The Crusaders Were 25-2·1 hist venson

What the Crusnders don't have on the mound IN an

abundance of experience, Gon,· art· Rob Mason,.tell
Warholik, E J Roman, Mike Butler, Adam Mtin„7,
Matt Snyder and Steve Waller, i,ll right-hirmirrM
Warholik { a team-hemt 5-4 recoril. 11 Mtart,U, 1188(111

M

...1 -illillill
D.v. Mwiatkowski Nell Wlldfong . Ryan Andnelowskl
catchef short,top pitcher

Inim· Alarts. 5 111 ERA'. konmn 'right vtart*' And
Buller i Hir st i,rt % I Jit·<71,11,tr,1 1(11 3,1 start: in 1999

|trturtill,g nre 11,111„r lenhand,·1' ·11,111,•s (Honnor

|'ll•,4-' Nec MADONNA, Bl
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Salem stopped at regional Defense carries
Whalers to 10thIt can safely be said that Ply-

mouth Salem's wrestling team
got as far as it could be expected
to go when it reached the team
regional final.

The Rocks advanced that far

by edging Dearborn Fordson 38-
36 in the regional semifinal,
hosted Wednesday by Garden
City HS.

But in the final, Salem
opposed Novi - which got to the
final without a regional fight.
Novi was supposed to take on
Redford Catholic Central in the
other regional semifinal, but CC
was disqualified after it wAs
learned a pair of Shamrock
wrestlers had been in too many
competitions.

That left a rested Wildcat
squad for the Rocks to challenge.
It turned out to be not much of a
contest: Novi won, 56-15.

Salem had three winners

against the Wildcats. Ron
Thompson pinned Brian Dodds
in 3:58 at 119 pounds; Josh Hen-
derson pinned Eric Cook in 3:42
at 140; and Travis Jesperson
defeated Tim Stefanson, 6-0 at

heavyweight.
Although the final score

against Fordson was tight, it
wasn't as close as it would seem.

When Salem's Mike Popeney
pinned Joe Talamges in 2:43 at
189, it gave the Rocks a big
enough cushion to void their
final two matches without fear of

Fordson catching up.
Other Salem winners on pins

against Fordson were Thompson,
in 1:01 against Derrick Sarot at
119; Rob Ash, in 3:30 against
Adam Hamed at 125; Steve Den-
drinos, in 2:20 against Ahmad
Cham at 135; and Tony Ken-
nard, in 2:53 against Mahmoud
Mahmoud at 140.

Salem also got wins from Pete
Bobee, on a 19-4 technical fall
against Wissaw Majed at 103;
Lucas Stump, 6-4 over Ahmad
Jounen at 130; and Henderson,
8-7 over Thaer Jadallah at 145.

Although the te,m's season is
completed, five Rocks continued
to compete as individuals after

placing in the top four at last
Saturday's (Feb. 19 state indi-
vidual district tournament, hoat-
ed by Walled Lake Western.

Thompson finished Hecond in
the tournament at 119, losing to
Novi's Dan Jilg 3-2 in the final.
A,h also placed second at 125,
going against Livonia Franklin's
John Mervyn in the final and
losing 12-4. Both wrestlers were
3-1 for the day.

Dendrinos placed third at 135
in the districts, beating South
Lyon's Andy Golden 8-2 in the
consolation final. Henderson was

another who tcic,k third (at 140),
beating Ann Arbor Pioneer's
Chuck Hatt 3-1 in the consola-
tion final.

And Popeney took a third at
189, pinning Kirk Mulligan in
1:58 of the consolation final.

Like their comrades, all three
were 3-1 in district matches.

The five Rocks joined two Ply-
mouth Canton wrestlers. Kyle
Pitt (103) and John Pocock ( 140),
at yesterday's state regional
individual final hosted by Tem-
perance Bedford.

straight victory
And then it was 10.

The Plymouth Whalers utilized its suffocating
defense in taking care of the Brampton Battalion,
4-1 Thursday in Brampton. The win was their
10th-straight, pushing their lead in the Ontario
Hockey League's West Division to seven points
over the Sault Ste. Marie Greyhounds.

The Whalers are 36-17-4 overall, the second-best
record in the OHL.

Stephen Weiss gave Plymouth a lead it would
not relinquikh, scoring on the power play 4:53 into
the opening period. Shaun Fisher and Tomas
Kurka assisted.

Two second-period goals clinched it for the
Whalen. Damian Surma got his 31st ofthe season
42 seconds into the period, with assists from
Justin Williams and Libor Ustrnul. James Ramsay
increased Plymouth's lead to 3-0 with 3:09 elapsed
in the period; assists went to Rob MeBride and
George Nistas.

The Battalion (21-29-7) got one back 9:19 into
the third period when Jeff Bateman scored. But
that was all Brampton could muster; Williams
scored with 30 seconds remaining (Randy Fitzger-
ald assisting) to give the Whalers their final mar-
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In-Fisherman.

Dave Csanda, March 2•403<d.
FAitor of"In-Fisherman Magazine"

with the latest techniques for
mary Canadian Fishing Patterns.

SEE ALL THE NEWEST GEAR

YOU IUST GOTTA HAVE! !!!
Direct Factory Exhibits from all the Major

Tackle Companies including
Shimano, Diliwa. Luhr Jerben, Walker

Downriggers, Cannon Downriggers.
Fenwick, Penn. Rivicra. Mitchell. Stren.

Bottom Line, Shakespeare. Humminbird.

Silstar. Eppinger, Lowrance. Loomis, St.

Croix. Eagle Claw. Minn Knta. Taton, 0
Browning. Apelco/Uniden & more!- j
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Nportfi.hing

This Thurs<

Don't get left in the COLD!
Tom Huggle„ Ma,ch 2•d-Sth.

Editorial Director of the

"Great Lakes Angler"
reveals Michigan's fishing

HOT SPOTS!
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11» »i· ju t.1 6 00

GET YOUR 2000 LICENSES &
STAMPS AT THE SHOW

11.- off Ditcoulll

Coupons available at
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AU-WLAA

HOCKEY TEAM

Fo***: Adam Krug, junior. Livo-
nlagihurchill; Matt Lee, sophomore,

-Farmm*ton Harrison: Rob Ryan. junior.
Northvtlle. Defens#men: Mark Nebus.
Denior, Livonia Stevenson; Nate

JakubowskiNunlor, Churchill. Gollii:
Kevin Molowd, junior, Stevenson.
- Coloh of the yoar: Brad O'Neill.

Northville.

A#Uke, Division

Nfwards: Mike Periano, junior,
Stevenson:. Brad Heraghty. sopho-
more. Farmington Unified: Mark Nagel,
fre,hinan,.Plymouth Salem. Delen»
m-: Kdvin Piotrowski, senior. Steven-

44; }as,n Howell, senior, Walled
Lake Central. Goalle: Logan Mclean.
•01*14 Farmington.

DIVI•10• coach of thi year: Glenn
Br,Ohan, FannIngton

*w.te/Mi"Whion
n,-8: Josh Garbult, junior. Uvo.

01* Fanklin: Brad Wolfe. junior, Ply-
-m.e.ntont Erio·Wojelechowski..
14*i*3*alted l,ke Western. Delll-

mon: Ch»d Van Hulle, Sentor..Franklin;
Them Snydar, *entor, North¥111•.
0000* Jo,h Block. senior, Northville.

, Divilll Id *thly-: Jeff Hat.
ley. ChumNIt.

H0.....ill"..•

F-l,In: Brandon McCul»t,gh, Som DI,
muke, Paul Statharn,. Rob Williams. Chris

Garbutt,

Ch.,chill: Jason Turn, Torn Sherman,

Sean Szostak,·Matt Witllams, Ryan Mce-
room.

Canton: Jeremy Majwak. John Bock

stanz, Brag Arsinov, Ryan Zletinalq.

Sal-: Steve Natel, Den,Vatentipe. Mik,
Thackaberry.·

Sl-Ineon: Bryan Dery. Mark Blazok.

D.e Bone#o, Mike M*owskt, Matt C#10.

*In:DIOIM.:- Preston Picaft. Brian Man·
on. Tom'Close, Ross Patterson. Scott

%¥.L ...* Paul PAce, VInce A=oper·
di. Jorden Doggett. Nate Aubuchon.

W.14 Con-: CM» Pyzik. Nick 804. Joe
Chagnon, Dan Cle-kl, Joi Torosian. , •

NO-*11*: T,m H"i*IM*nd. A.An.4,1.

wood.

|FORD

On a day that kills were diffi-
cult to come by, Plymouth Salem
managed to survive and retain a
portion of the Western Lakes
Activities Association regular-
season championship by beating
Northville 13-15, 15-12.17-15
Wednesday at Northville.

The match was rescheduled
after a broken water main had

forced a postponement Jan. 19.
The Rocks finished the WLAA

regular season at 10-1, tying
Livonia Franklin and Walled

Lake Central for first place. The
win improved their overall
record to 36- 10- 1.

Again, Amanda Suder sparked
Salem. The senior outside hitter

led the Rocks in kills with 18, in
service aces with four and in digs
with 17.

No one else reached double fig-
ures in kills. Next best was

Denise Philips with nine, Jill
Dombrowski with seven and
Michelle Ginther with six.

Dombrowski also had 26

assists to kills, 14 digs and two

(11·feati

in the

game

Led

high Brgamivim flour )

f)cl•lot

Brian

blocks, and Ginther had 15 digs. 11*g.
an ace and two blocks.

Alth
The Rocks did not block partic-

points
ularly well, totaling just two Mt'I,rl•{1
solos and four block assists col-

on .1-of

lectively. And they had 26 kill
"it S

errors to offset their 39 kills, giv-
ing them a .089 kill percentage

me a Il

me." M
as a team.

1 1 lith pThey did, however, dig
extremely well, averaging more Ill<t K

than 25 digs per game. Five (lif-
ferent Rocks had 10 or more

digs.
Salem takes on Plymouth Can-

ton in the opening round of the
state district tournament at 10 Sie
a.m. Saturday at South Lyon
HS. The winner plays South
Lyon in a district semifinal at
approximately 11:30 a.m.

Livonia Ladywood takes un for
Northville at 11:30 a.m. in the
other semifinal. The district final

is slated for approximately 1
Alit,

p.rn.
St•41>4(}]1

17.1 <:11

= Rocks edge Northuille in 3

i::9/1
-    'Detfoit

-

9d 'Wings®
UPN 50,94.7 WCSX and BELLE TIRE

L 6.V"GOT YOUR NUMBER"!

Tht

the 19

15 rpc

1,, 11(,Rt

1-t)lititi

AM 760WR Alilli·1

4

441**8

Metro Detroit Ford Dealers

Th,·

PRESENT 11,lir jil*High Schoolt -1Anaari

11(11 Ilt>

tril)lit{

1Registertowingreat prizes and watch
1 1 the Red Wings on UPN 50 tonight to see if you ve won!

Prizes include...

**•Inittl

1

f'j t·.

sponsored by i,tlic·r 7

THE Ailtlilt
3/.11<1

®bserver 6 Eccentric_ .. XI'l,1

INJ>.1,

NEWSPAPERS
Ilitlt I

4"Ska.. tilt'(iw.

N} 4

lin 4. U

01.3.5 4

1. Gull
LAST WEEK'$ WINNER I,1,1111>4412 5

1 11'· C

21---- Stdphanie Guzdzial ,¢ 1,1,!/1

I'lilliel

·-2 11,1/':

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Birmingham
REGISTER NOW BY CALLING TOLESBEE1.877.WIN.WKBD

1,(,it/t
1-,·1),111

for your"Hockeytown Hot Numbil. 9 -4 *- Birmingham Groves High School ('ar·1..

• Ifith 1

If your number is announced during tonight's                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Presented by i,
broaocast, you win!· Alan Ford

11.(an r

-50 BELLE TIRE .43

Will W. .in==1

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear SI
Tune in WJR 760 AM each

the Athlete of the Week

Watch the Red Wings take on announced on Paul W. Smith's Thi·

the Tampa Bay Ughting TONIGHT at 7 PM morn\ng show (·/9/51/1
lili 01

To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week: *11/. n

for your last chante to win!! 1.Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in (;:Ill

:111(•Ill

sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has 1,1,111

-        received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete. '11,4.,1

1.' 1 1 * 1
2. Include your name and daytime phone number.

./111,1/

3. Send your nomination to: 111111 
0

WJR 760 AM Alit

. TY 2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
11,111 1

ti·:1111.·
Attention: Athlete of the Week (|6/1.11

or . 111,1 F i

le:"In

FAX to: 313-875-1988 11'111

Thine in to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced! 1,)< t t

7 1 41 0

i

. .4 4..

-
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Dead-eye Ocelots
-1.I---

reach state finals
WESTERN LAKES ACTIVmES ASIN

GIRLS OVINASTICS CHAMMONSHIPS

Flb. 24 4 F.mbl#/ T"/4/9 /,"4-

Dawidson 'H, 36 00. 8 Jenn Dion t BI.

35.45 9 Ancie Wilson (Bl. 3455. 10.

Kim Duly #Bl. 33 10. 11 Laune Megula,
*Wlj. 32 75

BY KURT KUBAN
TAVV WRITER

Schooleraft College traveled to
Flint Mott's Ballenger Field·
house for n Michigan Communi-
ty College Athletic Association
sennfinals matchup against
(;rrand Rapids Community Col-
lege Friday, and proceeded to
·411(Jul the lights out.

Connecting on 55.6 percent of
its shots from the field, School-
craft blistered Grand Rapids'
zone defense, and sent them
packing, 97-72

'Turning into this game we
knew they would play a zone
against us," said Schootcraft
coach Carl„4 Briggs. "We showed
a lot of patience finding the open

• man, and then we hit our shots."

l.ivping their overall recurd to
24-5, tht, Ocelots moved within
une win of cliuming their second-

Ply- consecutive state championship.
the They advanced to play a Sat-

tirday showdown with confer-
ence-rival Flint Mott C.C., which
defeated Muskegon C.C., 104-68,
in the night': other semilinal
game.

[.ed by Robert Browns game-
high 29 1){,Ints c 12-of-15 from the
flour) and 15 rebounds, the

Oct,lots were also helped by
Brian Williams'% outside shoot-

igs.
11¥g.

Although he only zeored twortic-

points in the fit·st half Williamstwo

col- scored 16 in tht· xec,)nd, hitting

kill , in 1-of-5 three-point shots.
it seemed like they Ncoutedgiv-

mi· and planned to play off ofage
me... said the Wayne-Memorial

dig Iligh product. "In thi' first half I
ore mit Knin't aggressive enough.
dif-

or e

r-miwrnitiliali

Coach c Briggl; 1 liat me down and
told me they were leaving me
open and to take the shot.

Even though his team had a
comfortable 48-34 lead at half-

time, Briggs knew he was going
to have to rely on Williams in
the second half.

"We told Brian he had to step
up and hit the open shot in order
for us to have an opportunity to
play in the championship, and
he did it." said Briggs. "He can
really shoot the ball."

Schoolcraft also got 19 points,
11 reboun{is and seven assists

from Lamar Bigby, and Mike
Williams chipped in 19 points.

While Schoolcraft seemed to be

hitting everything, Grand
Rapids had a dismal shooting
night. especially from beyond the
arc. Grand Rapids was a miser-
able 3-of-33 on three-point
attempts 1 9.1 percent), and only
26-of-72 from the floor 4 36.1 per-
cent).

The Raiders, who fell to 16-6

on the season, were led by Eric
Chess's 23 points and 14
rebounds. Jason Morehead also

contributed 21 points.
Despite being defending cham-

pions, the Ocelots are eager for
their niatchup against Mott,
which was the only MCCAA
team to beat them in the confer-
ence this year.

"We' re hungry," Brian
Williams said. 1Ve want to show

everybody that we can win in
their building."

le€i

*·b ...

STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL Hl'RSCHMANN

Strong ellort Canton's Liz Fitzgerald placed second
on the bars and tied for fourth. in the all-around.

1 Hartland 14445

2 Bnghton. 144.30 3 Northvilre Novt.

142 80 4 Pl,nlouth Canton. 135.75. 5
Farmingtcn. 134 80,6 Westtano John

Glenn. 131 70.7 Plymouth Salem.
13075,8 Walled La•e. 11220

DIVISION 1 RESULTS

Vault: 1 1'.te; Kim Matte ,[3:. Che'sea

Keesting (Fi and Jenn Dion +13*. 9 15. 4
Ashley Dobbs (Bi, 9 1.5. Bethany
Bartlett IPS , 9 05: 6 Katie Brairle· IN-N,

895.7.(be, Megan Samhot iN Ni and

And,e Wilson *Bj. 8 8.9. Kim Duff-,Bi.

8.65; 10. itze) Pam Davidson IH, and lau
rte Meguiar (WL:. 8.45

Ban: 1 Kim Matte ,&. 9.35. 2

Chelsea Keesting ,F. 9 3.3 Bethany

Bartlett IPSA. 925 4 Ashley Dobbs i.
9 15: 5 Andie Wilson ah, 9 1: 6 Pam

Davidson (H). 8.85.7 Megan Sarnhal 1 14
0.8.75.8. Katie Bra,ne N N,. 8.5.9

Jenn Dion IB J. 8.35: 10. Kim Duff iB),

7.85. 11. Laurie Meguiar i WL j, 7.8.

Beam: 1 Kim Martel.BI. 96, 2 Ke,i:t

Braine IN·N). 95: 3. Pam Davidson Ht

9.4: 4. c tie; Ashley Dobbs 1 B, and Megan

Samhat AN·Nj, 9.35.6. Chelsea Keesting

*Fs. 9 3: 7. Jenn Dion,B,. 88: 8 Bethan,

Bartlett PS), 8.7.9. Kate Aguis Hj,82.

10, Laurie Meguiar :WL). 7 95. 11. Kim

Duff (8,·. 7.8.

Floor: 1 Kim Matte *Br. 9.55 2

Megan Samhat :NNi. 9.4: 3. Katie B,air,e

(N·N}. 9.35, 4. Chelsea Keesting , h, 9.3:

5. Pam Davidson IH,. 9.2: €5, (bel

Bethany Bartlett IPS, and Jenn Dion iEN.

9.15 8 (tle) Ashley Dobbs ' Bt and Andle
Wilson (Bi. 895. 10 KiT, Duff ,B; 8 9

11. laurie Meguiar, Wb. 8 55

Aliafound: 1 Kim Matte B, 3765.2

Chelsea Keesing IE:. 37.05: 3 Ashley
Dobbs ' 8;. 36 55: 4. itie, Katie Brairie IN

N and Megan Samhat iN Ni. 36 30 6
Bethany Bartlett (PS:, 36 15. 7- Pan,

DIVISION 2 RESULTS

Vault: 1 Monica Fink (N 0.9.0.2.

ttle, jear,ne OBrian IH; and Amy Dfiscoll

'PC 3. 8 8.4. :tie) Erin Strum (Hj, Liz

Fitzgerala i PE, anc N,cole S,monian i JGh
8 7. 7 Colleen johnson LH j, 8 65, 8

Ahdrea le(It>etter N N, 86.9. Colleen

Balagna lt, 8 55. 10 tie) Kfisten

Costant,no · JG} apid Maggie Betl (PC j.
85

Ban: 1 Cot,een Balagna tlt, 92. 2

La Fitzgerald (PC) 9 15. 3 Alison'

G,nelle iN 4,894 Jeanne O'Brian :+16

8 85. L Nicole S,nion,an f JG;. 8 75: 6.

Andrea Ledbetter ; 4Nj. 8 55.7 Kristen

Costant,no x JG,. 8 5. 8 Kr,sten Schilk

:PC;.845:9 Monica Fink EN·N.,8.4, 10.

Jer,n, Olge,rsson (Hi 8 35: 11 Erin
51,uni (H,.8 3

Beam: 1 Erm Strom CH;. 9.25: 2

jearn· 0·BriaN (H'.92' 3 (tiej Colleen

Ba!agna CH, and Kate Longcore I Hl. 9 15,
5 ttle) Nicole 5 montan iJG) and Megan
Tufher CH, 8 9. 7. 4 tie. Monica Fink *N-N

and Natalie 0*340 (Fi. 8.65 9 Kristin

Uten,c, Fi 8 6 10 Ar¥M Dr:scoll 'PC).

845 11 Ke,se, Eosor (PS;. 84

Floor: 1 (tie, Cotteer, Balagna Ji; ana

Era, Strum CH). 9 25, 3 itte; Jeanne

O Bean.'H, andMon,ca Fir* 'NNI, 9.2.5 -

Cotteer, ionnson ·Hi, 91-5.6 liz Fit,ger
aId .PC· 9 1 7. Andrea Ledbetter iN-N,.

905: 8 Megan Turner (H, 90.9 K,ister
Scrtlk .PC;. 8 95. 10 Anna Jankowsk,

tH). 8-9 11 4,cole S,moniani}G„ 8,85

All-around: 1 Colleen Balagna H)i
30 15, 2 Jeanne 0 Brtan {Ht, 36.05 3.7.

Din S:rum ·Hi. 35·50.4. ale. Mon,ca

Ftnk INN) and ·Liz Fitzgerald (PC:. 35.22
6. N,cole Stmon,an JG.. 35 20.7 Anarea

Lectjet'e, i N·NI. 34.35 8 Ai,son Gttlette'
(NNj..34.25.9. K,ster< Costant,no }Gy.,

34 20:.10. An,1 D,!SCOM PC). 33 60,11 '
Kitsten Scrulk ,PCJ. 33.10.

WOMEN'S HOOP

the

t 10 Siena Heights
1 at ' ends season

. OIl for Madonnathe

TS+LV¤9A1)01
Ifinal

Li-06&"season i. m the books :it Madon-
na huvi·r<ltv

The Lady ('ru.:It{Irrs fi Iii.:hed
th i' 199!}-200{) st·,1,·u,n with .1 12-

1.5 rec·ord , Ilti·r losing '1'hurs(lity
to licat >henit 11,ights in the ji·.t

round 01 'Ire Woiverine-Hoo:wr

Athlplic ('„nfen·me pl,n·oilk, ST-
hi

'1'he .S,init., 1.5-17 overal|, h.·id

!„Lir phners *c,i·-ed.in double fig-

un·.4 J,·d by Kelly Al,d,6 1%
Amanda I..ilont:line added 17

11<,int>. whili· A]lison ('amp con-
trdjuted 1 1. lie, 111 M.1114·y :cored

11 point: and grabbed 12
1'/'1.)01/11(1>.

Thi· S., int.<. the No. 4 Heed.

aduu,0,(! to S,lilli'(la€% WHAC
4,1]1ijin:11,6: to 1.1(·1· N„. M ..41•4't] l'rt-

St.Itt· ' Ind ' .11 home. Siturchly's
i,ther >4·Jii]Ii.,Li] pitted No. 2 -t·ed

Acit,111.14 ak:,111]st X{) 3 Spring
At·1,01·.

Madon.,1. down ·18-38 31 inter-

mi.<sion. 7,1]hed in the st'(·,ind

halt In lutling 15 01 18 frm·
th'·in,Es.

For the game. Madonna waS

:1(3 01 37 f,+ 1 1,1.1.(11.Int 1 11·mn (he
hn,·. ulult· Sit,im }leight> wa> 21

4,1 :15 *GH percent
Gu,ird Chris [hitruch had 23

point> .11·(1 five 41.>1>t./ 1,1 It·ad
till· ('llib:.111,·t·.. ('4·1111·1- 1.(111

Enti,·M :idd,·d'15 1„,ints :ind nim·
1-¢'1)littl(1>. while Plunonth ('ail-

lon': Kil·ll I'lort·lizi |11,(1 1.1

pnint: ;111(| ;1 tpam·high 12
1-i·ljoutub .Un·helh· Mi,·1:, int,1

1.it·i:<,1 (;i/.u·ki i':ic' c·|til)11*'(1 111
rvith 14) 1*,11:t.-·

Madonim >hot itt-t 37 prri·,·rit
It·im tfu· fl„m- '25 1,1 (ill wfule
hien.·i |Ii,u:hth wah 29 1,1 #Wi ¢·1·1

1"11(''ilt 1

SOCCER NEWS

|111 Mt'11,1 ]),·truit Kiau,:i

I.t':igile· 1. .,·:ili·lum: 1,31' 1,·.111)> 111
|11| ullt il> Yn-Inghmpmer w':1
.In. %|11( |I .t·ul, ..\pril :It)

4 ,·1111'... u 111 114· ],1:13 ,·d H.11(1.l\
,"11(·1111,1,11>· thitutplifilit 1|11' 1111·11'(1
|)•·tli,]t .tli·:i |<(·Mi.t':11}i,!1 1
i,p,·n |lit' tr.·rm- 111 thi' 1'1*,·nurr
1·'trd. jil·,mwl >h·„nil. Ri·tre

ill¢,nal *Infl C 1\11'1· .10 divisions
tint,1 Mal<1, "li

Alft|t.,11:,It fi·,···· arui ,·,i.1%11-.t

I $.ti

THIE I.RUCK
BIGGEST EXTENDED CAB OF ANY HALF-JON.

MOST POWERFUL VH OF ANY 4<4.

The most dependable, longest·lasting trucks on the road
877·THE TRUCK chevrolet com/%,lverado

NOW CllIENT GIVI•ri'MERS AAI) LESSEES CAN
PUT 500 1-OWAFI) A MEW SLVERADO!

S!1-VIERADO

ti[,ti liu·: ..11% 1,; 111\"-11•11 Xi·w

t,··11... Hill 1,1 .»,1,1,1,·,1 tor :ill
t|i//Sl/,11·., an,1 1/1/|1/1(11//1 5,1,1/#'t·r.
ina, tigater atul bridaced on a
tratil

Fia hic:11,1 11}10,11)-111*,11. c,in

11 L.·t thi· \11)41.11 ithip,.,t ¢21 0,1
71,0 1,181 m '.31.D *75 1122

All w=:·. r., i,id,· i,the, GM &,·111, 4,4 '13.r·eli '•11 .1,1,1 Il; e•te•,4,1 , ati 11,0-,11·.1.,Ir· 411,1.,i,1 · t, ,·1 11,1,· 1

'"I " "Wv,1. 1 0,1 1 1 098 4,1111,1,• fi,iht citity IF: It 6 , 1,4,111'y fl,il,41,. 1':,1/14 1 .{ 11 1(11 ·· 1,11·i'' i ,<1 d bi·,'t·i,L
b, 2.28.00 :it,il apply toward por{-11.r,e or !1•,iri, Firt,<,f of GM i,;%11*'r'.44' 11'41,1"" 1 1 1,11 11,1 Ii,V,j'., 0,1., I.1

.A. 1,1.,1,1. r. 3.11 · 3, r.i,4 l),·re•, i.,1, 14 2 ' .

, 1 • 6, „•t !11,101•U" 0 47,11 03,hi Ipal,r,q ti,·al.·' .'.,, 6
a..|: t.,·, .'000 GM Ct,·p Bit, pli, 00, A·,w· „ a
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SEASON/DATES

jtabbit season runs thr-ough
March 31 statewide.

CLASSES/
CUNICS
Fly mile
Paint Creek Outfitters in
Rochester offers a variety of fly
lying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an

upcoming class.

MORE FLY TYIN@

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
lield offers fly tying classes for
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times. For more
Information and to register call

' {248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-
#474.

ING EXPO

innual Greater Detroit

ig and Travel Expo is
;et for Thursday through Sun-
0ay, March 2-5, at the Palace of
Auburn Hills. An all-star lineup
k seminar speakers is already
hcheduled. The show also fea-
#ures exhibitors, merchandise
booths, casting and fishing activ-
kies and more. Show hours are
&-9:30 p.m. Thursday and Fri-
Day, March 2-3.10 a.m.-9:30
*m. Saturday. March 4; and 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, March 5.
*dmission is $7.75 for adults,
;3.50 for children ages 6-12 and
;hildren age 5 and under will be
pdmitted free.
-- BOATINe EXPO

- The Bth Annual Spring Boating
' gxpo is scheduled for Thursday

through Sunday, March 16-19 at
the Novi Expo Center. The show

*HOW

rhe 12th a
Sportfishir

features some 200 exhibitors
with new boats and watercrafts,
motors, trailers, docks, acces-
sortes and more.

Outdoorama 2000 Michigan
Sport and Travel Show will be
through Sunday, March 5 at the
Novi Expo Center. The show fea-
tures over 200,000 square feet of
Iloor space devoted to more than
400 exhibits featuring the latest
in hunting, fishing and camping
equipment, recreational vehicles,
boats, conservation clubs travel
and outfitting destinations and
more. Call(517) 346-6493 for
more information.

ARCHERY
DETRO" ARCHERS OF WEST

ILOOMMILD

The Detroit Archers of West
Bloomfield (5795 Drake Road) is

hosting a number of leagues: 3-D
indoor, Sundays, 6:30 p.m.; Mon-
day bush league, 7.30 p.m. (men
only); Tuesday target league,
7:30 p.m.; 3-D bow hunter.
Wednesdays, 7.30 p.m. (indoor);
and Friday fun league, 7:30 p.m.
Open shoot hours are from 1-5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday and
6-10 p.m. Thursday. For more
information call (313) 825-2110.

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for ·
more information.

ACTIVITIES

DETROIT AREA STEELHEADERS

Detroit Area Steelheaders, Inc.
membership meetings are held
the last Tuesday of each month
at Knights of Columbus, St. Pius
X, 6177 Chicago Road, in War-
ren. The public is welcome. Den-
nis Bidigare, well-known charter
fisherman on Lake Michigan, is

scheduled to be the guest speak-
er at the Feb. 29 meeting. More
information can be obtained by
calling Ed Wilczek at (810) 757-
7365 or club President Ray Ban-
bury at (810) 598-0310. The
Detroit Area Steelheaders will

also hold a Sportsmen's Game
Dinner March 18 at Bishop
William F. Murphy Knights of
Columbus Hall in Warren. The

dinner is open to the public and
doors open at 5 p.m. Cost is $30
per person. Tickets will be avail-
able at the Feb. 29 DAS meeting
or by calling Tom Moores at
(248) 634-5789, Mary Karakas at
{248) 545-1181 or Linda Ban-
bury at (810) 598-0310.

mASS TOURNA'Em

The 2000 Top Bass Tournament
will be held at various sites

throughout the summer months.
The schedule is as follows: Sagi-
naw Bay, May 27; Lake St.
Helen, June 3; Wixom Lake,
June 24; Sanford Lake, July 8;
Wixom Lake, July 22; Lot)dell
Lake, Aug. 5; Lake St. Helen,
Aug. 19; and Wixom Lake, Aug.
26-27. Guaranteed payoffs will
be awarded with amounts deter-
mined by the number of entries.
For more information, call (734)
729-1762 or (734) 422-5813.

HURON VALLEY STEELHEADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

(734) 286-0843 for more informa-
tion.

BASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation ofoutdoor activi-

ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

infurmation.

SHOOTING
RANGES

BALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon to sunset Mondays and
Tuesdaya; 10 a.m. to sunset
Wednesdays; and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
sunset Mondays and Tuesdays;
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield

Road, located three miles north
of the Palace of Auburn Hills off

M-24. Call (248) 814-9193 for

inore information.

PONIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays
through Sundays. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at
7800 Gale Road. Call (248) 666-
1020 for more information.

ORTONVILLE RECREATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are noon-5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Ai·ea is
located at 5779 Hadley Road.
Call (248 693-6767 for more
information.

METROPARKS

METROPARK REQUIREMENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration 
and a motor ve¥Gle permit are
required for all Frograms. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800.477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178; Hudson
Mills, 1-800-477-3191.

2000 PERMITS

The 2000 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permitw are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching permit,1
are $18 4 $9 for si·nior citizen:4 I
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS

COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Advanced registration and a
motor vehicle permit are
required for all nature prugrams
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or fur
more information.

PERMITS

The 2000 Oakland County parks
motor vehicle permits are on Hale
at all county park oflices tind
many parks and recreation and
township officeg. Cost is $20
through April 30 and $25 there-
after. Call(248) 858-0906 or '1TY
(248) 858-1684.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area.

Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park mot.or vehicle permit
is required for entry into :ill
state parks and state reel-€•ation
areas. For regist,·:itic,n .md :,(1(Ii
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810 i
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 893-6767

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2187.
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

WAYNE COUNTY
PARKS

COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Wayne County Parks offet·>
nature interpretive progranis
throughoutthe year. Advanced
registration is requested. Call
(734) 261·1990 to register and
for more information.

-

SYMPOSIUMS
ILACK BEAR SYMPOSIUM

Michigan Hear Hunters A»„cia
tion, in i·citutitienon with thi·
Michigm i Department (it NituriiI
Ht•:(,urn·:, will sponst,r a Black
Bear Sy!,1,(isi u m 1)1'gm inng at
11) a.m Friday. March 10. at the
Northilt·1(1 Hilton in Troy. St•Ver-
4,1 (|i:tiliguished !*t'St•.Ircher, Wdl
ht• un hand disell:Sing i:HurS

itichiding: Ilrirs Around tht·
World : Hear 14,pulation I)ynam-
ics: Co|tural Cal·rving Calmi·11%
Concepts: Land t<st, '['rerid: and
Rear Habitat. and much mon·.
Admission ts free and the *yinpo-
sium is open to th,· pul,lie. For
mot·r information call Tim Rl•iN
al < 517 i :173-1263.
QUIET WATER SYMPOSIUM

A quirt water:ymposium uill,be
ht·Id 9 8.m. to 5 1)·m. Saturday,
March ·1. ht the Michigan State
triliversity Agriculture P.ivilion
lifist south of' Mt. Hope lt,)41(1 on
Farm Lan,·I in East I.:Insilig
Thi> alinual ,·vent bring. ticeth
rr people, who sharr a love of
outdi)(,1, tion-mot,}rin·(1 recre-
ati*„1.7'hi' synq,ushinilivitures
.i,eaker... a .<lide pri·.u·ntation.
workshops, clemolistratic,ils. it
paddli·rs filin ft·Mtival. informa·
tion about water qualil>' and
acct·Ki, anci much more. Admis-
sion is Sf, for adults and children
under the age of 12 will Iw
admitted free. For more informa
tic)n contact Waym· It:11-13' at
,517l 3.019-3112 or :t·nci p-mail to

Citttllit12('ili-.imi.

BANQUETS/FUNDR
AISERS

SAFARI CLUB SE BOWHUNTERS

The Houtht·»t MICIng:ni

14)whuliters ('hapter of Satan
Clill) Int(•Inational WIll hold its

h ;illill.1,11 1):111(lt!(•t :in(1
fillicil·,liser an Sittil-clay. March
18. ,It Laurel Xle,11(,r. 39000

Schooh·raft linarl. i-n Liwinia. For
tickets and mor-,· inforiiiation
cal] Jim Kh,wile·r at , 73·1 i 7·11 -

9.527. 1,t·twi·en 9 d m am! A p m
M{)11(141>' till·lil,2|1 Friday.

B/'., ,/m,1 1/f nt>: „,· .wv&·n,
tion in thc Obsener & Eccentric's

Outcli)*,i· Cuh·ndar send informa-

8, 1-,nuu.du, m. A.1/ e/,4't,#,9, i.u,
inft,1 111{,fic,I' ti'

*XI WILL
LEARN

HOW TO:

> Determine

whetheryou
can retire ealy

» Learn effective

use of Roth

IRA's.

> Select

RNANCIAL
STTEGIES

1®

ONE OF AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR
FINANCIAL EDUCATION COURSES.SM

With HomeBranch, our automated telephone ser-
vice and DFCU Online, you can access your
accounts 24 hours a day.

i!

i .Ir

'LG?NNING 4,4,;4 4.

 / *C! 1 ING *,C» ¥ f A ifc.
z=A.

appropr\ate , Check balances
investments

Classroom Instruction on Money Management • Transfer funds

» Protect yourassas end Now Being Conducted at: • Apply fora loan
07 +

incorne PlymoutWCanton High School • Review account history

»Potenti#ty 8415 Canton Center Road • Anytime, anywhere ·- day or night!        -
increase your Canton, MI Room 108

Besday,March 7,14,21,28
7:00 to 9:30 PM

----------

1 t-4

Af

Plus, you'll enjoy the convenience of over 400
surcharge-free ATM lotations along with our
easy to use MasterMoney debit card that
works just like a check without the hassle. You
can be sure that nobody is going to work harder
to help you with all your financial needs than
Dearborn Federal Credit Union.

1 \\111,1111'lilli 111,11111,11 \11,111'gil'*lor

\11'lil\\1111111111.1,1111111!

(ma with check or call 734.213.4190)
P4-00•/c....Adult & CommunMy Educalion

Srkweather Citer
MON. Holbrook• Plfilouth, MI 48170
Ill PIM INDIVIDUAL OR COUPLE

Call 888-330-2700 to find out how to join. J /__1h

f

1 1 DEARBORN
Federal Credit Union

CRy,0#•74¥
S-In, to malle ever,thD, we are

Dt- Ph- Home Phone· -I'll'IN'W youneed.

0-orA- Nm'(lfall.'40. ]1 www.dfc•.org

i

iblti®*tnicloria Regil-d Representative Randall S. Potter, NCUA ........ - 4/.4.-# . $'00 000 t¥ I.
40-•1 C-• U-. AllI.,i.¢- .U & 00-1--1 •9••ry

.t =e'fifiI,w' «1 O14ViS,mA-ic,$*Mwilles:lnc. memberNASD and SIPC
,

,

69.1.

-

1

1 *11- 1

l F

 8 -ma, , - 1 A-- -,-, 8= 11 nnenter·re,c< r, 7 en a,J =4 a. 00 -M·,Ou,A'i
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Why Call Livonia's Woodhaven aser Associat¢

Retirement Community??
The L

» Longevity The Woodhaven Retirement
Community opened Rs doors in 1987 and has a
solid reputation for exceptional care and
compassion

h Not-for-Profit Status The Woodhaven

Retirement Community Is a not-for-profit
corporation. This creates a wonderful
opportunity for decision making to be mission-
driven. The vast majority of the assisted living
facilities/retirement communities that have been
recently developed are for.profit corporations
and as such. must satisfy the financial

' expectations of the owners/investors.
> Low Staff Turnover One of the industry's
biggest challenges is maintaining a stable
workforce, particularly in today's low
unemployment economy Although in all
honesty, Staff turnover at Woodhaven is higher
than management's targets. Woodhaven has
been blessed with one of the area's lowest Staff
turnover rates. In 13 plus years of operation,
Woodhaven has not used one hour of pool Staff
or temporary Staff.
In fact, the Woodhaven Management team has
over 75 combined years of experience! What
does this mean to you? It means that not only
do Staff know the Resident*s names. they also
learn to know their habits, interests and needs.
Over time, Staff begin 10 learn the names of the
Residents' family members and arebetter able
to resbond to their wishes, also. When a
Resident passes away, Staff experience loss
and grief.
» Leadership The Woodhaven Retirement
Community has a 15 member Board of
Directors who serve as volunteers. Over the

years this group has included some of the
area's most successful business owners,

community leaders and persons committed to
family values This group has worked in a
consistently cohesive fashion with vision and
dedication.

»79
W®DHAVEN

RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

2966- Uentn„rili ht , 11\,liI.1. \11 18191-1256

(.73 i) 26 1 -9000
w,0 w.w<,„clh,n el,-retirementcom

» Faith Based Sponsorship The Wood-
haven Retirement Community is sponsored by
the Apostolic Christian Churches of Alto (Grand
Rapids), Bay City and Livonia, MI and Toledo,
OH. Throughout the history of the organization,
the Churches have never wavered in their

prayer support for God's ongoing protection,
guidance and blessings. This has motivated the
Church members to contribute their money as
donations and their tillie as volunteers.

» Affordability Many of the recent
retirement community developments are too
expensive for the average wage earner.
Woodhaven's Board has directed the

Management Team to operate the home as
efficiently and as economically as possible to
fulfill the Boards responsibility to be good
fiduciaries. Woodhaven continues to offer 24

hour extended care at rates that are lower than

the market. For example, a private assisted
living room with a private bath including meals,
housekeeping, activities and transportation
starts at just $1,200 per month!
> Location Many assisted living
facilities/retirement communities are built close

to major thoroughfares or near business
districts or shopping mails. Woodhaven is
uniquely located adjacent to a nature preserve,
totally surrounded by woods in a residential
neighborhood. in fact, Woodhaven is not even
visible from its access street, Wentworth, even
though Woodhaven is less than one mile from
the Five Mile/Middlebelt Road intersection.

Instead of listening to traffic and the sounds of
a busy city, Woodhaven Residents listen to the
birds chirping.
> Michigan's Only adult day center that is
open 365 days per year from 5:00 a.m. until
11:00 p.m. is operated on the Woodhaven
campus. The local Ar,a Agency on Aging
provides fuhding for pdrticipants with certain
income limitations.

INDEPENDENT LIVING with meals

housekeeping, activities & transportation
Private room with private bath $1,200!
Private 2 bedroom apartment ........ $2,100!

ASSISTED LIVING with meals, activities,

housekeeping and secured living area
Beginning Alzheimer's..................$1,800!
Advanced Alzheimer's ..................$2,200!

ADULT DAY SERVICES 5am-11 pm
365 Days a Year ................... $346 per hr

t

iiI

7%
t

12.N MICRO DERMABRASION

7

If beatity's only skin deep. then wh¥ not be beautiful? U
Why not get rid of acne or acne scars. lines, wrinkies and
sun damage? Why not redUCC stretch marks andage spots?

The Power Peel Microdermabrasion Skin Care System 1,
can take Years off wur face without acids...without lasers
and with virtually no pain and no long recovery time! You 3--
can have your Power Peel treatment on your lunch hour - or
any time then get right back 16 your busy day! You'll see
and feel the difference right away as Power Peel removes
old dead skin and imulates the prodtiction of i-(,Ilagen.
And Power Peel N safc for all lypef ami colors of skin, 4•
women and men, and K ideal for fen•,itive skin. Show the i
worid vour [)Cst lau.

f

Come see why they call Power Peel the
"Luncli-time Face Lift" in California.

dP

1111« \(,tit JIT,unlilic[1114)(Id> at 7

The Laser Associates

s5O OFF through February·

The i int feion

24430 Fc,rd Road • Dearborn Heights • 313-278-5669
- ·/5

t -U.4 -79·; ....I-G

MADONNA UNIVERSITY

Intellectual, Spiritual & Personal Growth

• Avouatc ••, h.i. hclon and m.isterk degrees

' Alt,ic· 111.m 50..itccr-clric·n[£·d undcrgraduatc majon

. 17 gradu,itc [,tor,1,101% in buwness, dinical psychology. education, healch servites,

ha,plic, nuning.md t<·.lihing Fligh.,h to speaker: of other ]:inguages

' Mic-}14:ali, Int)>t .ittord.ihic independent liberal art, university

I )•B' .illd c,·C·:il,4: d.h.th

liucttl.itti)11.11 •tudv "1'Pot Il'Illtll>

 bporn pic,gl·.m, Ic.l,1:,11.'cd bv rhc· NAIA .ind member 1 the Wolvctitic-1-foosier
Athlctk. c .„tifi·irmt·

' 1411.1/Il I .11 .tILi .11141 04 |lt#,11.111; .1#'.al|.ible

I ( *.tilipli Ililtil.,1,·,ledic .Itid [,1 the ,[,lritit.ility And scrvice ot .111 person•.

Call Today
Open House  Saturday, March 25

1 - 4 p. m.  Take 5 Lounge
734/432-5339

c mail: muinfo@smtp.munct.edu
web: www. munct.edu

MADONNA
===i= UNIVERSITY

1 /RE©te =*.
1 Amedcan , MO'll.Ulltlll

Own*1 & Operated

W =kh d F.WID W 4--* d Vil' D
1551 SOUTH WAYNE ROAD 6616 NORTH WAYNE ROAD

721-7676 729-7676
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-7 Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-7;

Fri.-Sat. 10-8 Fri.-Sat. 10-8: Sun. 11-4

NO CIGARETTE
INCREASIE!

SAME EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

All Premium $2999 All Generic

Caftons......... TAX Cal-tons..........$272213
MARLBORO BASIC

All Bios A// 5 plusStyles $25.49 tax styles $22.8 tax
VIRGINIA SLIM CAMBRIDGIS
All 49 PIlls Al/ 35 plus
Styles *25. tax Styles .23. tax

WINSTON DORAL
All FIllS AN *21.85 plusStyles*25.49 ta x Styles tax

CAMEL MONARCH

Dt $4< 1)11,5 Al/ *21.85 Non-Filter *w.. ill/tax styles tax

ICOOL VICEROV
All 49 Hills All Plus
Styles *25. tax Styles *21.85 tax

SALEM GpC
All

styles tax Styles *22.85 tax*25.99 illus AN plus

36600 Schoolcralt Rd • Livonia, MI 48150-1173 • 1-96 & Levan Ad Equal Opportunity Educator contaln carbon monill.IM.I.RI.Ilm/*IM.1
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14-year-old claims tournament's top prize
I thought I had seen

1.1.01 it all.

AUE'r But last Saturday's
bowling tournament

f victory by Brandon
Hilgendorf of Warren

1 ' , may have been one of
4 the most incredible.

+ 9 It took place at Cher-
' 4 $ ry Hill Lanes in the

Bacardi-

Brunswiek/Blue Ribbon

AL Group monthly scratch
HARRISON

tournament.

There were 64 very
good bowlers competing for the prize
money and Brandon swept everybody to
take home the $1,000 top prize.

Not bad considering he is a 14-year-
old ninth grader from Warren ·C.ousino
High.

He was going up against a great field
of mostly veteran scratch tournament
competitors who had all come well pre-
pared to win. But apparently not well
enough.

This young man with the whip-like
delivery and a devastating hook carried
nearly every shot all day long - and
that was the big difference.
: Most of the veteran bowlers were

ttirowing extremely well. But they left
the occasional ten or seven pin on good
Nits when they needed to strike.
. Brandon had previously won the Bud-

Weiser Michigan Majors and placed sec-
ond last year in the Motor City Classic

1·

at Thunderbowl.

Brandon credits his uncle, Jae
Hilgendorf, with his success. Uncle Jae
gave hirn the necessary coaching to get
this far.

He also thanks Arnie Goldman for

some good advice and putting the per-
fecta grips in his Brunswick Quantum
ball.

John Paz of Canton took second place
in the final match in which Hilgendorf
won 221-213. Paz, a lefty, bowled a
solid game but the seven-pin would not
cooperate and that cost him any chance
to win the championship..

Brandon's highs so far are 297 and
792. Watch for him to be an impact
player in the future.

The next Bacardi-Brunswick/Blue

Ribbon Group tournament will take
place March 5 at Taylor Lanes.

Call (734 I 946-9092 for information.

•The Greater Detroit Bowling Associ-
ation's winter newsletter just went out
by mail last week to all members of the
organization.

This 12-page tabloid is full of perti-
nent bowling information.

If you are not a GDBA member the
tabloid is available at no cost on the
counter at most local bowling centers.
Take one.

•Popular WNIC afternoon disc jockey
Chris Edmonds will be Bowling for
Braille Books at the Seedlings 13th
annual Braille Books for Children Bowl-
a-thon, 12:30 p.m., Sunday, March 26 at

i

.cipbo,Zy

Signing over the check: Brandon Hilgendorf (center) receives the
winning check from Vicki Ingham (left) and Craig DeJong after
finishing first in the monthly scratch tournament at Cherry Hills.

Cloverlanes in Livonia.

Seedlings Braille Books for Children
is a non-profit organization dedicated to
providing high-quality, low-cost Braille
books for blind children.

BOWLING HONOR ROLL

Every $10 earned in the Bowl-a-thon
will create one more book. Last year
bowlers raised more than $20,000 to
help give blind children access to the
sahne popular books as their sighted

peers and thus increase the opportunity
for literacy.

Come bowl with Edmonds (9 pin no-
tap) and help put Braille books into the
hands of blind children.

Call Susan Bresler of Seedlings at
800-777-8552 for registration and·L
pledge for.ns.

Even if you do not wish to bowl,
Seedlings welcomes everyone to stop by
Cloverlanes on that date with a pledge
or donation.

Tax deductible door prize and 11ne
sponsor donations are still being grate-
fully accepted from local businesses.
•Marty Smith and his daughter,

Stephanie, bowl together in the
AdulUYouth League at Town'n Country
Lanes in Westland.

Last week father and daughter each
rang up a 247 gamp in the second game
of the series. It was a highest game and
series (568) ever for Stephanie. Dad fin-
ished with a 701 series.

•Latest update on the Hamtramck
Singles Classic at Hazel Park Bowl
show new leaders in handicap singles
(four-game set): Anthony Hill of Detroit
1,116 {plus 0 equals 1,116); Richard
Planko of Novi, 1,109 (plus 92 equals
1,1011; Joe Carrothers, Windsor,
Ontario 963 (plus 120 equals 1,083).

Eight-game singles: Paul Przebienda
of Farmington Hills was in first place at
984 (plus 1,009 equals 1.993).

For more information, call T800) 821
9217.

Westland Bowl

St. Mot'§ Men: Jay Morris. 289/665: Jim

Slavin, 279/724: Mike Kalem. 265/ 749: Jim

Landau. 269/638, Randy MacLachlan,

268/646: James Combs. 278/673

Jol,I Glenn Intramufall: BIll 0+Rourke, 201.

Eric Elsey. 222/578: Ryan Warner. 222/ 599 L
A.M. Ladies Trio: Rochele Calsada.-

227/674: Phylles Hammerberg. 189/507.

Monday 6:30 p.m. Men'I: Dave Lelo.

264/694: Jeff Roberts. 247/602: Harmon

Waves. 246/614: Jeff Sosnowski 242/627:

Frank Perks, 236/630.

Monday Morning Mom Joe Kovatch.
246/635: Bob Roulin. 237/612: Pat Stover.

235/593: Bill Eggenberger, 233/626. Randy
Kline. 230/646.

E/O Double Troublo: Terence Hanley,
245/669: Andy Barrett. 233/610. Daud

Labon. Jr.,227/632: Tim Mayer, 225/648

E/0 HI,d Tlmel: Paul Massle, 279/636.

Deve Curtis. 276: John Erndl. 259/720: Gary

Sh'emke, 258/696: Frank Brown, 239.

Sunday St-pe,B: Tim Whalen, 268/695:
Mack Ivory Jr., 268/699, Bill Johnson.
268/724; Ryan Wilson. 266/701, Anthony
Stoltz. 266/681.

Thu,Idly Ntti MIxed: Ken Forbes.

247/695; Dan Harrison, 245/665: Franklin

Boner, 226/601: Brian Bailey, 220/593. Jim

Koenig. 2161558

Wistland Champs: Dee Plitt. 235/639.

Sharon Woods. 222/593: Sunday Gains,
221/636. Cathy Franczek. 218/549 Mary

Marvaso. 214/555.
NASCAR Trio: Lou Swindell. 239/647. Bill

Elsey. 235/587; Dan Doddie. 233/628. Mike

Boucher, 200/581; Holly Stevenson,
214/523.

Youth Satuday (Co¢I Cola Malon): David

Reese, 227/589: Andy Caldwell. 226: Pat
Barter, 222: Jason Springer. 2222. Crystal

Trongo. 205/544

Coca Cola lunlors: Darrell Olds. 255/677,

Efic Vojtkofsky, 243/635; Matt Haines.

223/564: Ashley Vroman, 200: Tatiana Car

nahan. 175.

Coca Cola Preps: Chris Hilturen. 161

Adam Whalen. 154; Dan Harris. 151. Linda

Graciak, 134: Brittany Robertson. 110.

Town 'n Country Lanes (Westland)

Al,Ilnes: Ken Sal,ngue. 299··759: Gar)

Brudna. 268. C. J. Blevins. 259: Andy Dev·

erich. 248

Adult/Youth: Stephanie Smith. 184247

137/568: Marty Smith. 218-247-236/ 701.

Thursday Gals: Vicki Dean. 25. Cindy

eun·e. 225: Wanda Reed. 202/560

Merri Bowl (Uvonla)

Wednesday Sundowners: Lisa Braunsch#l

del. 243/534: Mary Maven. 214-204/593:

Nancy Niva. 215/562, Deb Van Camo.

213/550: Cin-dy Hruska. 211/533.

Senior Merry Bowlers: Watson Kos,orek.

2333: Virginia Smittl. 223: Dorothy Krupp, 214:

Al LaBarge. 210: Helen Kubinec. 209

Wednesday Toast & Coffee: Dorothy Z an

canaro. 224/573: Ann Grohoski. 221./529;

Bev Munir, 215/532; Glgfia Carter. 210: Beth
Carpenter, 209

Cloverlanes (Uvonla)

All-Star Bowlerettes: Julie Wright. 203289
237/729. Audrey Williams, 275210

243/728: Jeanne Gebbia. 267·254-206/ 727:

Petesy Wray, 247277 203/727: Lisa Bishop.
245243235/ 723: Kathy Siemiesz. 236210

2571703.

West Side Sunday: Bob Rose. 264/ /23.

Gina Johnson. 234: Rob Roy. 221/590.

Thuisday Junior House: Don Seamark,

259/712: Jim Gendjar. 269/ 704. Tim Belch
er. 257/752. Eldon Pickens. 267/675. Steve

Richardson. 279/778: Mike Axline. 277,769

Mitchell Woodwa,d. 265/665

Sunday Nlte Mixed: Andre Duvall.

300/805. Darrell Scott, 300/802: Greg

Smith. 275: Arthur Hall. 279: Dana Colston,

279. Veretha Hogan. 264: Christine Howard.
256/690

FoMoCo Thursday: Larry Frank, 707: Brian
LeBlanc. 703: Ron Thornton. 263: Jim Griffith.

268/668: John Teetzet, 675.

Plco Inter-Plant Mixed: Gary Sherooki.

243/607: Jim Christian, 212·238/610. Sam

Lipsey.258/584. Ke,ry Busher. 241 253/695.

Steve Dmitruchina. 268/669.

Woodland Lanes (Uvonla)

Wednesday Men'§ Trio: Dave Mper,1.

268/741. Willy Egner Jr . 257/715: Will¥

Egner SL, 279: Greg Wi®id, 267/707: Dave

Grabos, 257/758.

Early BIrds: Marlene Klimecki. 211/521:

Sue Wozmak, 209: Leslie Hart. 502

Foid Paits: Bob. Bayer. 259/692: Minh

Grougan. 247/693, Dennis Weatherford,

279·714. Jimmv Cooper, 249 718. Ron Him

er. 254/696.
Fmd L.T.P.: John M{:Graw. 285.

Guys & Dolls (Senlon): Kris Barbour. 213

222/620: Myron Rust, 201: Bob Wilhelm.

218: Erwin Ottensman, 202: Ambrose Smith.

204

MIdnighters: hm Mielcarek, 241: Mark

Zielinski, 236: Walt Zietinski. 235; Bob

Glacher,0.235; bans Brown. 255.

Gay 90'i (Seniors): fur Meloche, 210.

Howard Featherston. 202 213. Ralph Starkey.

202: John Kitbou,ne. 210.

Senior House: Craig Johnson. 279/773:

Mike Noms Jr., 269/759: Brian GrqsS.

268,748: Phillip Caldwell. 280/718: Mark

Howes, 265/708.

Monday Senlon: Chuck Simpson. 200200:

Scotty Ffeeland.'211: Jon Jarman. 225, Mary
Kay Wilhelm. 208

Monday Parks & Rec: Jeff ElberUng. 268

St. Edith: Domis Bouet. 259: Ty Ne€4.257.

Pat. Russell. 248, Roger House. 248/688,

Tony Ficano. 267

Oddballe: Torn Hodges, 257. 726

Lyndon Meadows: Debbie Ells'wo,th.

207/515

Wooderland Lanes (Uvonla)

Wonde,land Classic: J,m Slerbent. 280

279/ 787: Pat Agiu. 265/7336: Efic Tuttey.

263,727, Ed Dudek. 722, Matt Celmer,

267, 719: Larry Franz 277

Father & Son (Sons): Sam. Nagler.

269·670. Will Bashara. 258,663. Johnny

Franchi. 235/580. (Dads): Ron Silsbee

256/692.

Westalde Senior Men: Peter Reckentieil.

267236'695: Gene Wavne. 245/661: Flo,1

Morris. 640: Bob Harnson. 602

St. Sabina'§ Mixed: M.ke Karie. 290

267/751. Mark Parise. 249/702. Boan
Timer, 244·551

Senloi Men's Invitational: Bill f unke.

265/723. B. C. Nunnery, 276/689

Garden Lanes (G.den City)

St. Linus (?laislc: Rev. Tim Murray, 297

231-219/747: At Dobtes. 247-300/731: Gary

Czaja. 238247 239/724; Dave M. Bazner.

247 223-216/686, Dick Barina. 256/682;

Tom Shea,.248/681.

Friday Nite Ladies: Sue Slemies£. 245-216-

206/667: Diana Hohl, 225·236/655: Marge

Holcomb, 236·224/651.

Marflowel Lanes (Redford)

Wedne,day Senior Men'§ Classic: Paul

Temple, 290-234·246/770: Chuck Smith.

233 269-221/723. Jim Zellen, 278/682: Bill

Newbrough. 248/690: Bob Slayden. 236-223

231/690.

Monday Sentof.: TIm McCarthy, 267/705:
Gerry Zalews« 246/687: Jerry Holden,

267/682: Ed Patrick. 256/640. Norb

Gicze*ski, 251/643

Friday Senlom: Norm Bochenek. 247/686:

Jack Kassabian 227/654: Tony Wolak.

245/653: Mel Abrte. 241/650, Ben lailetta.

237/634. ,

Detroit Diesel bio: Bill Gallagher Jr.

290/737; Jim Gerkin. 276/721

Plaza Lanes (Plymouth)

Ptaza Men: Steve Dem€er. 300/731. Bob
Day. 277/737: Gary BroRn, 279/705: John

King, 268/706: Don Potts. 268/717

St. Colette'§ Men: Frank Patrick, 264

258/727: Rkhard Klimkiewia, 288: Tom

Clark. 278: Kevin Bainbridge, 259 242/702.
Sheldon Road Men: Dave Kowalski. 226

269 257, 752. Darryl Alexande·T: 225

266/696: larry Minehart Jr.,300; Jack

Daniels. 267 238/702: Sam Loiacano. 277

Ke*lers: John Tursell. 280: Mark Beasley.

213237·262/712 Wally Wolle. 245236

221 / 702.

Supe,Bowl (Canton)

Patent/Child Mixed: Keith Kingsbury.

214 568

Saturday Youth (9 a.m. Majoisk Brian

Stack. 248 561. Jon Robison, 235/597:

Justin Horwath. 550: Todd Schemanske, 540.

9 a.m. Junlots: Lester Booker. Jr

206/539.

9 a.m. Bantam/Preps: Will Skaggs 127:'

Kelly Delcol. 149: Emily libby. 111.

11 a.m. Majoil: Matt McCaffre,

219/589: Cory Caincross. 222/610.

11 a.m. Junlon: Robert Man,kowski. 178.

Daniel St Peter, 182.

11 a.m. Preps: Nichole Woiciechowsk,

156: Charise Mcelendon. 137

11 a.m. Bantame: Stephen Kul,kowski.

139. Any Z ugab. 95.

Friday youth (Malon): Todd Schemanske.

275/586: Brian Peczynski. 233/619, Jon

Robison, 223/567: Maili Hielmstad.
223/556: Steve Reitzel, 225/396

Junlon: Eric Pawlus, 249/657. Matt Hor

vath. 209: Brad Poremba. 115,/619: Tom

Johnson. 186: Kevin Rakovitis. 144.

Pr,pe: Jeremy Henderson. 190 513. Alevis

Reyes, 134.

BanInD: Kyle Chatheld, 111.

Thi,adiy Junlors/Majoio: Brian Stack,

235/590: Jon Phipps, 202/538 Wilde,

Christofferson, 164, Steven Marsh, 159 Sean

Miller, 127.

Count,y Lanes (Falmli•Zlon)

Oldles But Goodlea: Bill Hardy. 216 573.

Pete Plotrowski. 216/595: Peter Schile<.

211.

Canterbury MIxed: Dave Ca:rns. 287. Virgil

Lawyer, 218/571: Jim 80,vin. 265.

Monday Midnight Men: Raad Dawood.

288/637. Steve Hayoo. 266

Tompli ls,ail: Bruce Myers. 257·651:

Dave Janis, 244. Charles Federman. 257. Neil

LeMon. 657.

Monday Midnight Men: Rick Ryn,cki.
279/762 Dale Merwin. 279; Jim MePhail Jr.

276/759.

Tueldly Trle: Lte Schaefer. 259/ 706. Enk
Herman, 248: Joe Stakrus 11. 695.

Tuledly Morning Ladles: Maryann Scheele

213: Mary Meyers, 21·2/570.

Wednesday Nlte Ladies:'Sheila Mamayek,
223/ 541. Jean Hineman. 198

Sports Club: Raad Dawood. 247,608,

Donny Asner. 230

Loon Lake: Leon Gribeck. 267/690. Steve

Amolsch. 236: Scott Tulas. 236

Greenflold Mixed: Rick Madvin. 244. Steve

Cowell. 232 224/625: Lila Smith. 242/602.

Torn Lehman, 244.+601. Bill Weed.-237

236/699. Ron Turner. 255/643.

Sunday Goodtimeis: Todd Wortinger.

255/624. Herman Schonberg. 205. At Hau,

son. 29. Mike DAngelo. 241.' Robert Feld
man. 211

Metro Highway: Bruce Doran. 255. Jim

Tomasim·Ski. 252 ·645. Chris Remiolds 248

240/650· Brandon Teddj. 248,·657. Ean

Kiel. 247-

Suburban Propiletors Travel (men): DICk

Wioncek, 267:656: T m Magyar, 256'721.

Jeff Bennett. 243/638. Dick Zleman. 242.

John Plasenc,a, 240 (Ladies): Be,rva Antr,O

ny. 235/601 Viv Walliep, 206/576. 4,1,

Washington. 206,596, Nancy Se.V€f,i, 205,
Pat Russell, 203/548

Wednesday Knights: fl,{' Unist , /,1.

280/668. Fiank Z agata. 279

Detroit Morgenthau: Evelyn Barrnap.
110.518. fla,he Berm,in. 188

Prince of Peace: Susan Barrew,c:;

214/577, Barb Urbain. 198.527

Country Keglefs: Brian Barde]. 2807629:

Dean Johnson. 258/655. Derek Takala. 254
Gerald Heath, 256.'667. Dennis Harr,5.

244/677.

Unlvefilty Men's: Dave Cheedle 270 759
Ken Godfre,0 268. Mark Tondre,hu. 268. Darrvt

Reddick. 697.

EVER-7. Tum Mr nu' n. 278 '732. Pete

Soave, 256. George Bermig. 256/657, Steve
Yonker. 253/679. Rob RoY. D , 249: 738

Country High School: De,rick Abbow,
223/594, Dan Connors. 220/586. Jewi,

Long. 225/626. Amanda Jankawsk,

241'527

Country Couples: Larrv labailir. 241,591

Keith Suda. 235.660. Path Fok 203/535

Karen Maloney. 190.

Country Junlon:.Joidan Goh·,sh. 183. Rvan

#try ers.165, Amanda lat ka, 167.

Stephanie. Wegener 101

Country Beginners: Gerald Johnson. 160.

Marcie Swan. 115

Novl Bowl

Westalde Lutheran: Wit Gmt•·e. 686. T,n

Warrie·r, 65· Bruce Rosqler 628, Ron

Wittlams. 620. rim Collini. 614
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New rules to help fishing tourneys C..ON VA...FISHINI

.F- 11. -- ./

Fishing tourna-

 ments have become
more and more popu-
lar over the past 10 to
15 years. While there
used to be one or two

circuits a decade ago,
today there are

1, numerous tournament

4 circuits for both bass

and walleye anglers.

BILL On any given week-
PARKER end, adventurous

anglers can easily find
a bass or walleye tour-

nament in which to fish.

The popularity of competitive fiRhing
has certainly grown in the past 20
years, but until now there have not
been any guidelines for governing the
use of our state-run boat launch facili-
ties from where most of these tourna-
ments are run.

·While tournament fishing bring
angleri together for camaraderie and
competition, they also put a strain on
t»e boat launch facilities. Bring 100
bpats into a facility with 100 parking
spots and you can easily Bee the poten-
tial for connict.

:Most of these tournaments are held
06 weekends when boat launch facili-
t*s are in high demand.
:In addition, there has been a long-

slanding issue of user fees being incon-

sistently applied at different tourna-
ments in different regions of the state.

The Parks and Recreation DiviHion
of the DNR has finally come forward
and set guidelines and a user fre
schedule for holding such tourna-
ments.

These rules were developed by a
committee of various fishing clubs like
the Michigan United Conservation
Clubs and the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources.

Effective Jan. 1, 2000, the following
fees will be imposed: 1- 15 boats - *10;
16-30 boats - $20; 31-45 boats - $30:
and 46-60 boats - $40.

Additional increments of 15 boats
will cost $10 each. In addition, several
guidelines have been aet including the
following:

1 No tournaments can be held on
holiday we*kends (Labor Day, Fourth
of July, Memorial Dayl

I Tournaments shall not exceed
eight hours and shall not start
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

1 No more than 60 percent of the
parking capacity may be used by tour-
nament participants on weekends and
no more than 80 percent on a week
day.

I No more than one tournament
may be held per site, per day.

I No more than 12 permits will be

i,™ued to one iticlividual or club for

each calendar year from Meinorial Day
to Labor Day.

I No permits will be issued on Frc,e
Fishing Weekend or on opening week-
end of duck season.

"The cowmittee believes these new
rules will standardize procedures und
maintain consistency across adminis-
trativr lines," said Rodney Stokes,
Parks and Recreation bureau chief.

Ice warning
With the warm, rainy wrathrr wr

experienced this pasit week, ice anglers
are advised to stay off all inland ariel
Great Lakeg waters. Deterinrating con-
ditions have rendered all ice unARAp.

Ice fishermen will tell you about the
fantastic hite during "last ice." but no
fish im worth risking your life over. Be
Hmart and be Rafe and stay off the ice.

Undoubtedly,there will be Meme
angleri out there who will refulle to
use their heads and take n chance and

venture out. f junt hope they don't
become a statistic.

Show time

The heart of the outdoor SeaHOn 114
upon us and the grand-daddy of all of
Michigan's outdoor shows, Outdoora-
ma 2000 Sport and Travel Show. runs
through Sunday, March 5, at the Novi

Expo ('enter
If you've never attended Outdoora-

ma you're missing out on an enjoyable
and educational adventure. This fami-

ly-oriented show truly has soniething
for everyone. 1

There are hundreds of exhibitors

and seminary, for the hunter and

angler in the family along with a vari-
ety of family-oriented entertainment.
including a ventriloquillt, a seven-piece
"Shotgun Red Show" band, a lumber-
.iack show, and a juggling comedy act
by the Zucchini Brothers.

In addition, Outdoorama also fun-

tureR a live reptile display, live birds of
prey and a trout pond for the kid,4.

Outdoornma runs 10 a.m. to 7 p.m
on Sundays; 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Satur-
dayfl; 3-9 p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Thurt«lay and Friday: and noon-9 p. m
WrdneM(lay.

Admission is $6.50 aduR and $3 for
cildren age mix to 12, Children five
Afid under will be admitted free.

(Bill Parker turiteR a weekly outdoor
n,lumn for the Obwerver & Eccentric'

Newnpapers. HunferR and anglers are
urged to report their RUCcess. Questions
and comments are alko encouraged.
Send information to: Bill Parker, c /0
Outdoon, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham.
MI 48009)

Q CLUBS

c,linion villiey nils:4 Auglers club is seek-
ing ne,0 metnhers (I,c,aters and non-boaters
are welcome ). The club meets monthly at 4

i*(lander Mountain in Waterford. Call Mike

•Daly at (248) 666-8910 fi,r more information.
METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Strelhead{,rs nwets nt 7:30

p.m. on the first Tnes(lay of unch month in
the cafeterm at Garden ('ity Iligh School.
Call Dominic· Lip:iroto nt I 2,tHi 476·5027 for
more information

MICHIOAN FLY FISHING !4

The Michigan Fly Fishing ('lub merts 1,1 
7:30 p.m. the fil'Mt and third Wedlic·sday, of
ench month ait I.iroma ('larencevilli· Miciclb·
Schual, h,cated , in Mitl,11,·lwit Road between

Sevt•n and Eight Mile roads ('1,11 IHI(D ·178
1494 for more i tifiurmation.

'%
FOUR SEASONS 3 1

The Four Se:,snii: Fi:hing Club meets -

7:30-'9:30 p.m. tlit, firry,t Wi,diwsday of rach : j
month at th,· Civic Park Senior Center, - ,
15218 Farmington Rond, in 1.iv„nm. l.arrv

Ancypn, comm:incle,· 01 t}w Metro Detroit g
Power Scitin(Iron. 1% ill he the gurst speaker·
fur the Wedne:clay. March 1 merting Vis,
tor,4 are invil ,•(1 817,1 ri•fri,Hhments will br
served. Call Jim Kilde) at (7:14) 591 0843 fc,r

information

Fl.HING 'UDDIES

Fishing Hoililic, FIRung Club illert,4 the
third Turvilny of piu h month in Rochi,Hter
Hi||24 Mretings nre open to all anglerm
(I,onter,t and non honter,41. 0,11 (248 } 658-
0556 for mor,· informatmn
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NATURE Before the reeent
NOmo heat wave erased the

tracks in the snow, I
had the good fortune of
finding the hunting
area of a weasel.

It wad one of three
small mustelids that
turn white in winter -
loog-tailed, short-

tailed, or least weasel.

TIM Long-tailed weasels
NOWICKI are the largest of the

three. They measure
from 11-17 inches from

tip of nose to tip of tail.
Males are larger than females, which

is the reason why there is such a range

7

of lengths.

Short-tail's are slightly smaller in size
and range from 9-13 inches. Least
weasels are quite narrow and the small-
est, 63/4 - 8 inches.

According to range maps, the long-
tailed and the least are the most likely
to be seen in Wayne and Oakland coun-
ties.

All three are very effective predators.
Their narrow body Bhape allows them to
enter chipmunk tunnels and to follow
mice and voles in small brushy areas.

Most prey items are small rodents,
which are frequently the most common
kinds of animals available. But if anoth-
er prey becomes more abundant, they
will change their hunting habits.

The tracks and hunting trail I found
were along the edge of a hiking trail, It
looked like the weasel came out from

under some ground junipers where ani-
mals frequently hide because they pr,)-
vide good cover.

It crossed the trail and then tunneled
into the snow. In some areas it was able
to explore below the snow, in other
areas it was just under the snow.
Raised snake-like patterns pushed up
on the surface of the snow revealed its
exact route.

Occasionally the tunnel would end in
a hole and then start with a hole a few

feet away. In between the holes it was
hunting under the snow.

As I followed the raised tunnels I was

also able to see where the weasel would

emerge from under the anow and then
quickly dive back into the snow. Only 6
inches from one emergence hole was the
entry hole

Even while running on flat ground
weaaela run with an arehed back. They
remind me of an inch worm creeping
forward.

When the weasel popped its head out
of the snow to search and smell, he
quickly dove back into the snow in hot
pursuit. There were several of these
paired holes along the trail.

I can imagine what the animal looked
like at this time. lt would have been

similar to watching a dolphin porpois-
ing out and into the water after swim-

ming.

Or, watching a worm come out of the
ground and then quickly burrow back-
underground. A weasel's long body
shape ia reminiscent of both compar-
mons.

After the tracks crosoed the trail, they-
zig-zagged along the edge of the woods-
and finally headed along another edge
out of sight

1 always feel good when I come upon a,
track, especially of an animal I don't Ne:
very often.

Snow on the ground allows me to-
reconstruct the activities of the animal,

even if for just a short time.
Try it sometime. I think you'll enjoy

it. too.

 Madonna baseball from page B 1

(from Redford Catholic Central)
and a pair of sophomores,
righthander Jeremy Stevens and
lefthander Eric Williamson.
O'Connor was 4-1 with a 6.18

ERA last season; Stevens was 2-
2 in 45 2/3 innings, and
Williamson was 2-3 in 20 2/3

innings.
There are some

others with colle-

giate-level experi-
ence, like Ryan
Andrzejewski, a
right-handed
junior from Ply-
mouth Salem and

He-nry Ford CC;
Nick Newman,
another transfer: Joe RIzzl

and M itch catcher
Jabczenski, a
senior who red-

shirted last Reason.

Others to watch an, fres;hman

lefthander Mark Cole (Farming-
ton/CO, freshman righthander
Joel Halliday ,Redford Union).
freshman righthander Dale
Hayes IW,·stland John Glennt.
and sophomore lefthander
Randy Palmer.

Derrick Wolfe, a senior who

figures to start in right field, will
be the team's closer. He pitched
sparingly last season.

"We have Meven with some

experience," said Haeger. "If
they develop, we'11 be all right.

For Madonna to make lin

inipact iii the Wols·erine-Hootiier
Athletic Conference. its pitching
must improvt· substantially.
Because there nre a lot of holes

in the rest of the lineup to fill,
Gone are three players who

accounted fur -16 of the team's

homers: Aaron Shrew:hury (.425

batting average, 19 homers, 63
runs batted in), Daryl Rocho
(.392, 15 homers, 70 RBI) and
Delano Voletti (.327, 12 homers,
47 RBI). Warholik, who played
at first base, was also a force
(.331, 31 RBI).

"The toughest thing for us is
replacing all those home runs,"
noted Haeger.

Perhaps the toughest player to
replace will be Voletti, an all-
WHAC catcher. The player pen-
cilled in to start is redshirt
freshman Dave Kwiatkowski,
from Plymouth Canton HS.

"We'11 be OK," was Haeger's
assessment of his catchers,
which also include junior Lance
Siegwald and freshman Chris
Woodruff (Livonia/CC). "They
won't be as good as Delano. He
was an excellent catcher. You
can't replace him easily."

The Crusaders do have some

strength up the middle, with
returnees Neil Wildfong (Ply-
mouth Canton HS), a junior, at
hortstop and Todd Miller
1 Farmington/Brother Rice/Oak-
land University), a senior, at see-
ond base. Wildfong hit .355 with
19 RBI and 19 stolen bases.
while Miller hit .333 with 12

RBI. They committed 15 errors
between them.

"Both had breakout years last
year," said Haeger. «They're
pretty solid with their gloves,
and they played a year together,
too."

Sophomore Nick Dedeluk
1 Red ford Thurston) is slated to

start at third base - he got in
17 starts last season, hitting
333 with 16 RBI - but fresh-

man Roy Rabe (Livonia Steven-
son) will see some action there

as well. First base is up for
grabs, with sophomore Joe
Pruchnik (Lutheran Westland j,

Siegwald and freshman Eric
Lightle (Lbionia Churchilli
among the cpntenders.

Bob Hamp (.358, six homers,
26 RBI, 55 runs scored, 25
steals), a senior, returns in een-
ter to anchor the outfield. Wolfe

(.383, 11 homers, 34 RBI, 52
runs, 19 steals} moves from left

to right, and Jason Brooks (.453,
six homers, 29 RBIL a senior.
goes to left field.

CHARTER TOWN

NOTICE 

BOARD OF REVIE

Notice is hereby given by the under
Charter Township of Canton. Count
residintg of the Charter Townt,hip c
their assessment must complete pr
Board A personal appearance is not i
in the Assessor's office by March 15.2
The Board of Review will be held ii
level, at 1150 S Canton Center Road

minute time limit before the Board wi

Saturday. March 11.2000 9·00 a m.
Monday, March 13.2(XM) 1-5 pma
Tuesday. March 14.200 9-(}(I ,1 m

'.Api)*,ititti
For answers to questions. call Emily I
17341 397-6831

Publilih Fet,rury 20. 24 27, 2™01

CHARTER TOWN

PROPOS
PROFESSIONAL CO!

in prepE
STORMWATER D]

VEGETATION BEST MA

Sealed proposal: for PROFESSIO
prepanng the STORMWATER DETE
MANAGEVENT PRACTIC'E wil] b

»We've got a lot more pitching,
and I guess I'd rather have that,"
Haeger said. As for the Cru-
saders' defense, he gaid: We

have a little more range all
across the field, but we lose some
on arm strength and on experi-
ence.

"They should develop into a
good fielding unit."

Nothing is certain for these
Crusaders, that much is certain.

"For us to succeed. our pitch-
ers have to get off to a good
start. and we have to develop a

SHIP OF CANTON
'0 PUBLIC

W APPOINTMENTS

€igned. Terry G Bennett, Clerk of the
Y of Wayne. State of Michigan ti, all

if ('iinton that all persons prote.ting
tition. prior tu %,lipt·aring before the
-equired Al! tic·tition.i mu.t b,· ri•ren·ed
00()

1 ('.inton Town.qhl·p 111,11 m the }ower
l'It·:ist. comi· prep,in·(1. fip kin light 123)

ill ht· struth adhered to

1 00pm *W.,lk-in Mcherl,Ile,
nd 6-4 p.m. w\Plk,lfltitic·111.- c )nb· j

12 00 pm & 1 11,1 pm .1 (10 p.nt.
lent> (hdv,

izoi. St·crelar·v t,0 11,4· 11„.ird of Revie,4

TE.i<1(YG fiENNE [I Clerk

c 'hurter Tou·n.hip of Canton

SHIP OF CANTON
ALS FOR

VSULTING SERVICES

iring the
ETENTION BASIN

NAGEMENT PRACTICE

NAL I (INSULTING SERVICES 11

NTION BASIN VE(;ELATION BI·:H

e ret Fin··i hv' l'hart, r L·AN-fup „

rotation," said Haeger. "And we role as a contender. But with
have to develop some hitting. experience lacking, the Cru-
We're going to have to win the saders could easily stumble and
close ones, those 3-2 games." end up going in the other direc-

A fast start could elevate 11013.

Madonna into that sought-after

PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF ('ANTON. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.

NOTICE ]S HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943
of the State of Michigan. as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of thi· Charter Township of - Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Townwhip of Carton will hold a Public Hearing
un Mdnday. March 6.2000 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the Canton
Township Administration Building. 1150 8 Canton Center Road at 7:00
pm on the fullowing proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance

-- - - ig - CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE
PARCEL NOS 063 99 0013 000, 063 99 0014 000. 063 99 0015 000, 063 99
00 17 000. AND I )63 99 0018 000 FROM RE. RERAL RESIDENTIAL, TO R-

1 KINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL Itupertf 1, located on the south side
of.Naltz R„.id betwi·un Buck and ('.inturi ('inter Roads
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SHURGARD OF PLYMOUTH

Notice ts her,·hy glven that the entire content, of the following storage
units will be M,1,1 1,1 the high,3,·t bidder by way of an open bid on MARCH
31, 20(10 Ht at,pri,xnuntely 9.00 a m. Ht Shurgard Storage Centers located at
41889 Joy Road, ('unt,m, MI 48187

Requests for Propti:,il lk,(·fiment: m.tv be piek,91 lip .,1
Public Works

2nd R*/

('ant,in Towns hip Admin i.trit tic„. ittail{ 11,14
] 1.50 >4,uth C :int, in (.'i,nter Road

(:Inton. Nll -1.91.8

The Township doe> rot discr,minate un the hast.-of r·act·. col„r. nationul
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b.; 6· I JA·lu,it·d in the niaterial- :lihillitted te, r,·View

\-Ic' (;1 'STABSON Chairman

P .tit:/6 h.bruar. D'· a.- 20*.

Unit #5524. ·KEVIN GALIAGHER ('litich, chair. mattress. lamp. night
stand, entertmlinwnt center. nitic boxe.

Pul}11•h Febrijar, 20 .Ind 27 2,«0

SHURGARD OF CANTON

origin. 21€•X. religitin. ,4t· i'r (ll ..,111|11> in ,·1:ir,li,V!111·rit , ir the provt. i, in .1 -
services

The To;•·n:1111, reserve. the nglit t i r,·149·{ an> or ,il! Fir,T·»,-11 -
Publ,-1, Fit.in.ir,•24 27.,i.·£Mira._' 214•1 PUNNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PIBLIC HEARING

i'kt,IN K<}·' 1 ) i.\1}-.\DM!+ F F i f > 1 }-IF /t +11 . 1 Al<I)1% \14 F. i )F T}1 F

Notin· is h

Indder bv

Shurgard St,
981 03"H,

1-311 #422.1

1-NIT •1226

I'NI'r #·51)2,5

UNIT•5201

UNIT #60®

UNIT •(;2·4 1

1&,14,41, 1. I,I Il ifi

rebi· tivi·n t h;,1 Ow following u nit< + 1 wi ll be• sold to the hight·Mt

.Itiction iii March 31. 21)(Ic) at approxim,itely 9 30 irm at
·11,· 10,·.ard m 2101 11,1,wi·rt i Read. 4 'imton. M! 481,47 ,31.3,
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)#Tice furn,!un·. Im·ker>

1(.1 'Til WAI.KER · Misc bou·9. clock. clcitlu·v hirnger. l|tall

Ki·:ANK IiI >411EFFER · ('ar p.irts, hook.,4. misc Ix,re:.tare.

WIT j i.·\.M YIH'NG 1)111114: 11.,Intabli·. speaker.. books. VCR

'4 ,1:,12. 2,1'•i

PLANNING COMM ISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLK' HEARING
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Canton hoop from page B 1 Basketball from page B 1

a row and will play Plymouth
Sllem 7 p.m. Wednesday at
Livonia Churchill.

North also had nine points
from senior guard Brian Shul-
)nan; senior Mike Primeau filled
m role in the post and contribut-
ed eight points, and junior Mike
Patterson added six points, too.

nne have a saying 'Parts are
parts.' We plug in another one
and, hopefully, we can be suc-
cessful,» North coach Tom
Negoshian said.

"I told the kids that early in
the year, they believed it after
the Renaissance game (in which
Medunianin and Bridges didn't
Way)..

The Chiefs (9-10) had a game-
6igh 17 points from senior
kenny Nether, who kept Canton
in it with 10 in the second half.
>Senior Jason Waidmann

"cored eight of his 10 points in
the first half, and senior Dan
M,Lean tossed in eight in a sup-
Dorting role.
. *(The Raiders) beat us by 15
€e first time; it wasn't even

' ," Canton coach Dannyg said. We were just trying

Salem ho
inected on two long trioles to

to give ourselves a chance.
9'm proud of my kida. They

have to understand (after this

game) they can play and beat
anyone if they put their minds to
it and play hard.

North had a 46-41 lead with a

minute remaining, but Nether
sank a three to make the out-
come a toss-up

Following three straight
turnovers (two by North), Nether
was fouled with six-plus seconds
left; he missed the first but made
the second for a one-point difTer-
ence.

Watha was fouled on the

inbounds play and sank both
free throws to clinch the win. A
Canton three at the end was off

target.
"(Watha) is a goodilutch play-

er,"Negoohian said. N think he's
underrated. But a lot of people
are beginning to recognize him
at the end of the year.

"He never comes off the floqr,
and he plays both ends of the
floor. He stepped up and hit
some big-time shots in the fourth
quarter."

Watha, who sank two threes,

) from page B 1
a feed from Ryan Cook and fin-

as did Nether, made the Hecond
one earlier in the fourth in

answer to an outside shot by
Canton'§ Jim Reddy to kive
North a 41-37 lead.

Tou have toguard Emir with
one and half or two people,
becauie he'B so strong and good
in the post,» Young said, *and
Watha knows how to get shots.
He comes offscreens well.

'We had a 6.5 guy (Nether)
guarding him - he did a pretty
good job - and (Watha) still hit
some *hots.'

"Wd id , *tee job on Emir,
and you have to give Waidmann
credit for that"

The Chiefs had the momentum

early in the game, and Canton
led 14-10 after one quarter
behind Six points by Waidmann.

Medunjanin picked up his
third foul with 4:45 left in the

second and went to the bench for

the dur*tion of the half, which
ended with Canton still on top,
25-21.

At halftime coach gave us a
talk and got on our butts,
Watha said. "He got us to go out
there and play Mttle tougher in

shots, the final one by Brandon

the second half."

With Medunianin back in the
game and North pressing full
court, the Raiders took their finit
lead, 28:27, when Watha con-
verted a turnover with an assist

from freshman Marcus McComb.

The Raiders never trailed after

Patterson scored off a rebound

and Watha made a layup in the
final minute to put North in
front, 36-33, heading into the
fourth quarter.

Nether made five of six free

throws in the finale to keep the
Chiefs close. The Raider, made
seven of nine as a team, includ-

ing four of four by Shulman.
Canton was 7-of-11 as a team.

"The good news is we had
chances,- Young said. "Playing
the league champions on their
floor, with a break here or there,

we could be walking out and
going to the championship game.

"We gave ourselves a chance to
win. We didn't make free throws

and plays in the last minute of
the game."

The Raiders had a .395 shoot-

ing percentage ( 17-of-43) and the
Chiefs .455 (15-of-33). North

made four of 11 threes and 10 of

17 free throws; Canton was 4-of-

8 and 11-of-16, respectively.

25-15 lead after the first quarter
and increased the margin to 52-
26 by halftime as Dave Carty hit
a career-beHt 30 points.

The senior forward ah- had

eight rebounds and five assists
to help his team either set or tie
what school officials believe to be

the school record for a winning
streak, 12 straight.

Plymouth Christian was very
sharp moving the ball and get-
ting open shots.

The Eagles are now 14-4.
Academy of Detroit at Ferndale
fell to 8-10.

Mike Huntsman scored 22

points and added 11 rebounds
and Derric Isensee contributed

18 points to the Eagles' cause.
Marcus Porter led Academy of

Detroit with 18 points and Brent
Lewis had 15.

Plymouth made 11-of-16 free
throws while Academy sank 7-of-
13.

PCA's game with Greenhills
was changed from Friday to
Thursday because of an auction

4111111111111111111111111111111"lili "111
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scheduled for the Eagles' gym on
the later date. Starting time of
the varsity game will be at 6:30
P.m.

Detroit Community 88, Agape
50: Canton Agape Christian ts facing
some very tough opponents in the final
weeks of the season - such as Friday's
game against Detroit Community HS.

The Hurricanes, a Class C team. put 50

points up on the board by nalflime and
rolled after that.

It helped that Agape (now 11·5, was

limited to 25 flist-hall marke,s. By the end

of three quarters, the score wa$ 7240

-They're extremely quick, and they have
four of five guys that can dunk,- said
Wolverine coach Keith Anteitner of Detroit

Community.
Paul Anleitner had a solid game for

Agape. collecting a double-double with 19
points and 11 ret)ounds. Julian Wettlin con

tnt)uted 16 points, and Josh Anthony had

eight.

The Hurricanes (133) got 31 points

from Artie Lockett, 15 from Christopher

Hollis and 13 from Marcus Rogers.

Storewide Satel 5%- 50% OFF
U .

*te Western a 30-28 lead. ished off a strong baseline drive Routhier with three seconds THINKING Ad#OUT  EVER¥™ING in the STORE!!! 2 Ryan Haydon lay-up closed -by converting a basket while get- showing on the clock.
01!i the third quarter and gave a ting fouled. He made the free Salem won despite turning the -  22 - E (February 22- -March 8)
Ule Rocks a 37-36 advantage. throw to give the Rocks a three- ball over 20 times. On a positive ,.,0,% mMcCaffrey dominated the point cushion. note, only six of the Rocks'
fourth quarter for the Rocks. Salem had an opportunity to turnovers came in the second 4'-LEN#016  Me*71>abs With Dawood on the bench, the ice the game at the free-throw ·half.
6-Toot-6 senior stepped up and line during the game's final Salem hit 17-of-39 shots from FREE ESfMATE S E 19155 Merrlman
scored nine points in the final six minute, but the Rocks missed the field (39 percent) and 12-of- (734)525-1930 *

at 7 Mile Road (248)477·

mmifrey's biggest contribu- ecroThartoft iledooropen by UltanZI{uneMcaffy UNITEDTEMPERATURE  lues -Thurs 11-7 •FM 118•Sat 11-6 -4
tion came with 1:22 to go and the for the Warriors, who missed · (five boards), the Rocks outre- 8919 MIDDI.FBEIT • LIVONIA = =0.1,-v-
scored tied, 46-46, when he took three game-tying three-point bounded Western, 25-21. LUS{/i t 5 , "itii"ililillillillillillillillilililillitillilitillimmm111Tmmm™Tnm
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0®0111 [kne 30kazo diu]917 UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT! *i Park Avenue
9417 liu©(11(By (D[il (311(b *piAN . An

Visit our Once UP€?n A Child store and help us stock up Bring your gently used. Minli's - $1.75 Cleanersnearly new kids' stuff - toys, books, games. puzzles.
r n14, playpens. car seats, walkers. strollers. 1 4

ps. bedling. seasonal apparel {newborn to Size "The Original Discount
10} and more. We pay immediately for Items 9
accepted. That's the whole Once Upon A Child a. Family Dining Cleaners"idea. we buy and sell both new and gently ty
used children's items from people like you so 44 -1
we can Provide exceptional values for people TME PLACE FOR BAR-B-Q RIBS
keY- AMD BROASTED CMEKEN 4 260 Ulley Rd.
r-- - -----, 3

2 -----------1- ----------1, -COUPON t
i' BROASTED CHICKEN, I (at Cherry Hills) 4

I Canton$ 200 10% off  $4 OFF Large Bucket IOff
1- - - -EEP. 2331 /Qg ---- 1 ALL SEAFOOD ' , $2 OFF Small Bucket, 7 r14 ON FRIDAY , Per Item • NO LIMIT! • Reg Sl.75

5804 Sheldon Rd. - Canton, Michigan One Choice per Coupon , All Prepaid Dry Clean Only • Expires 03-31-00 NO Oth Allowed | 1(Nextto Krogers . N.E. corner of Ford) 459-6669 Goo(xi thru 4-30-00

-1 ----------1 1 Excludes S=de & Leal-

- 26igbplym-outA Rd. • Livonia Same Day Servre Available (In by 9am, Out by 5 pm.)

734-844-5091
(Between Inkster & Middlebelt) -

64 2641 •alt• P...0.:a g.-ce™ .
I ..

2 Store Hours: Monday - Friday 10 am -8 pm• Sat. 10.7 • Sun. 12-5 : b CARRY OUT! (134)427-4650 L/2W/0
L...,0

I A
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America s Best Service Experience,M

Gun Collectors. I- |

£ 1 1.50 0..1

: Leap into LISTEN UP! jJ -It 1 Al,2 Duc¥ 
i CLIEANING i2 Keep your guns safe -1

Vat,d thru 3·31 -00b from thievin varmints

and curious youngin's Tri' *50 C'.4/'
>8·*321 Zial 41 ! HUMIDI.1.12/ If Savinget - •: 4*' 419 1 INSTALLATION I

+ 1 ---.4."p- -r Val,a:/ir, ) 39 X1 -----

1 $50 OFF i 2•mill --Wh--
 ANY GUN SAFE 

I * #4 0 thru 4-30-00. '
-----------

- 0= COMMUNITYble Safe, INc. : EUUAKEUUelcup resCOMFORT
.

37107 Schoolcraft · Livonia . HEATING · PLUMBING · COOLING V

734-541-040 I (734) 522-1350 734453-2230

Blue Dot Service Companies

@t·;tf ,·4161 :3#K
4•/ t. f j.*t :Di -:  4- ,1 (t i*bm./.24)ARL.:·43

W

*3 6'L-

A

r

/.1                                                , 0 ,
2.. -- ./- -'. ill .#. I-- I.

JT J€W€URS54. (%.4*.,Lzf ZA E  and
-*I .g»,u:e*#m¥79* UNS'UIND J€UJ€LRV cfmu*"•voddngtogethertot,ring OUTLET STORE

ZI DISCOUNTED PRICES f

Il?:*d *.9:4-:I:.::,:  ;-PrEU; : Buy one Whipped Cream Layer Cake
on

• Jewelry•Watches at regular price and get one...
• Jewolry & Watch Repair

1 0 COIN • Coin Collections@ 0**Acc.$....s FREE*! !
I • CoHectible Items and morW *With additional purchase of $5.00 or more Limit one

(IDmo Dly S,rvici Avallible)
-1 ' free cake per coupon Free cake must be of equal or

lesser value Not valid with any other coi,pon or1 4Ao/ OFF JEWELRY & discount Expires 3-16-00

WATCH REPAIRS 
 Good WIB Coupon Only • Good 3- 11 -2000 32500 Warren Rd. • Westland (In Hunter Park Plaza)

Come Ne us and our low prices at 734-422-7799
28962 W Warren

(734) 522-2222
Hours: Mon -Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-6, Sun 11-4
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Arts council

'Escapes to the
Caribbean'

S tella Greene is dreaming oftraveling to some place warm to
chase away the Michigan winter

blues. Since that's impossible right
now, she's looking forward to escaping
to the Caribbean at a dinner/auction

fund-raiser for the Plymouth Commu-

nity Arts Council Saturday, March 11.
"We're trying to create an atmos-

phere," said Greene, the arts council's
new development director and chair-
man of the event committee. "Auctions

can become pretty routine. We're step-
ping into the islands for the evening.
The auction items will be displayed in
an open marketplace with people
dressed in island costume. We'lie

encouraging people to wear island or
cruise ship attire or dressy"

Bahamian musician Ya Tafari will

provide the steel drum music known
as Junkanoo before dinner. Auction

items capitalize on the theme with
several escape packages from spa to
sporting events and condos in tropical
locations.

"Junkanoo music is indigenous of
all the islands." said Greene. "People

want to (lance so
Escape to the after dinner

Caribbean we're having
swing music by
The Couriers.

People really
enjoyed them
last year. Our
swing dance

classes have '
been popular
over the last

year. We antiei-

pate the teach-
ers will be there

to get people
1110%'11]g."

A Pre-Auction

Party Frulay,
March 3, will

give bidders a
first-hand look

at the more than

80 items. It's underwritten by Bacar-
di. so the event is free.

"Other successful auctions have

done this," Greene said. "It gives peo-
ple a chance to support who might not
be able to attend the dinner/auction.

- It's also the first opportunity to see
the items. We'l] take sealed proxy bids
up to the amount you choose to bid."

Greene is hoping to top the more
than $20,000 raised at last year's din-
ner/auction by moving the event back
to downtown Plymouth to the
Mayflower Meeting House. The artv
council expects to accommodate 20
percent more people there. Starting
ticket sales befure Christmas is one

more way the arts council hopes to
increaKe tile amount of money the
dinner/auction brings ih.

"This is our major fund-raiser," Maid
Greene. "Membership and this fund-

raiser is the way we support all c,four
programs. We· provide hrts program-
ming for the community 300 and
some days a year. This i, the one clay

a year we ask the conimunity to give
back to us."

The arts council stretches its

$180,000 annual operating budget n
long way to provide on-going exhibits,
concerts lind lecture series, a cultural

diverwity series, the arts volunteer '
program that brings art and culture
into the school system, and the "Mem-

Please see EXPRESSIONS, C2
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mt to back), Kelly Mrzyglod, Thuri Rothermet, Hillary Schu
iy to Belfast.

9

up their heels

O'Hare, owner of the dance school, Waterford crystal, an autographed
won it in 1975 and 1976. Twenty- Red Wings hockey stick, and a
five of O'Hare's students who watch will offer a variety of ways to
attend his schools in Westland, help the dancers.
Chicago and Akron are going to the "We hope to raise enough to get
championships. the kids air fares paid for," said

"I'm really looking forward to it," Hool, a Livonia resident. l'he kids
said O'Hare. "Belfast is a really are representing the US. There are
beautiful city. The Northern Ire- so many kids from England and
land dance teachers are excited Ireland that qualify. The judges
about having it there because this come from all over the world.
is the first time. It's Things have changed
special for me because 1 It'* taken hun· from when I took Irish
I have so many young drods of hours dancing years ago.
kids going." Now that "Riverdance

"It's the most we've of pactice =d and *Lord of the

ever had," said Beth Classes -voral Dance" have come out,

Hool, Michael's moth- times a w.lk for it's.exploded in popu-
er. Michael placed sec- the Id* dancers

laAty."
ond in the Midwest Dancers will perform
Championships. Usu- #0111 the O'HU• a hard shoe and a soft

ally only two or three School of D-ce shoe. Then if they

go. This year we had in Wistland to
qualify, only one-third

10 from the metro do, they go on to do a
Detroit area but only -•114 for tile set dance.

nine are going because champlon'h""
dancing," said Hool.

"It's kind of like ice

Michael Hurt of
Northville is unable to " It's very popular. It's
make it because of injury." the Olympics of Irish dancing."

Hool is coordinating an evening Many of the award-winning
of Irish dance, music and food on dancers, including Rothermel, Pat
Friday. March 10, at the Hellenic Quinn and Christina Ranum,
Cultural Center in Westland to began dancing as young as age 4.
help raise money to pay for the trip And most, like Doran, have a stage
to Ireland. In addition to perfor- in their homes to practice on.
mances by champion dancers from Doran, a 14-year-old from Bloom-
the O'Hare School, those attending field Hills. came in fourth in the
will be treated to Irish music by Midwest. Last year, the entire fam-
Finvarra's Wren.and the Detroit ily went to Ireland to watch her
Group of Grupa Cheoil. A raffle for compete.

y

Steppln' out: Michael Hool 0
Meghan Doran are on their a

1

to kick

if

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STA¥¥ WRITER

Ichominloe.homecomm.net

hirling and kicking their
way across a hardwood
floor, Michael Hool,

Meghan Doran, Hillary Schwarb,
Tauri Rothermel, Kelly Mrzyglod,
and Jimmy Ward rehearse their
steps for the All-Ireland World
Championships taking place in
Belfast in April.

It's taken hundreds of hours of

practice and classes several times a
week for the Irish dancers from the
O'Hare School of Dance in West-

land to qualify for the champi-
onships.

Michael Belvitch, a Plymouth
dancer, won first place in the senior
boys division in 1998 and 1999.

This year he will compete with
junior men, ages 17-19. This will be
Belvitch's last year competing
because after graduating from Ply-
mouth Salem High School in June
he'll be on the road with "River-

dance." Belvitch is a member of the

group's "flying squad" and dances
when needed in various cities

around the country.
Belvitch and the rest of the

dancers were among the 1,500 kids
who competed in Pittsburgh in the
Midwest Championships to qualify
for the World Championships in
April. In 1982 Erin Curtis became
the the first O'Hare dancer to win

the world championship. Tim

THEATER
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zrb, Jimmy Ward, and

High kickin:
Irish dancers

lauri

Rothermel

(left) and
Kelly Mrzy-
glod rehearse
for the All-
Ireland

World Cham-

pionships.

Destination Ireland"

Wh,t An evening of Irish dancing,
music. and dinner.

Whia: 7 p.m. Friday, March 10.

WI-o: Hellenic Cultural Center, '

36375 Joy Road. Westland.
Tickets: $25, available at the door.

Call (734) 422-7635.

"It was big, it was exciting," said

Doran, who began dancing at age
6. 1 like seeing other people dance,
but it takes a lot ofeffort."

Ward, 13, a Northville resident,

competed at the world champi-
onships in Ireland for the first time
last year.

"It was a bigger competition than
I was used to," said Ward, who
placed third in the Midwest.

Nancy Ward, Jimmy's mother, is
excited about returning to Ireland.

"A lot of it was like you would
picture with the hills," said Nancy
Ward. l'hey got a taste of what it
was like without a McDonald's on

every corner. This year even grand-
ma and grandpa are going. They're
in their 803 and have never been

out of the country" r
Hillary Schwarb is more enthusi-

astic about going than her mother.
The Troy dancer placed ninth in
the Midwest.

"My mom's afraid of flying and

it's sfary with the championships
being in Belfast," said Schwarb "It
seems every other day there.'s a
bombing."

John Mrzyglod, father of Kelly.
worries as well about t e location.

'As long as nothing major flares
up we're going," said John Mrzy-
glod. "The kids would be disap-
pointed if we didn't. You can see
that they all really love the dane-
ing and that's the key if they're
going to excel in it."

ci t·

J

What: A dinnei/auc-

tion to benefit the Pty-

mouth Cammunity Arts

Council. Dancing until

midnight to the swing
music of The Couriers.

WI-i: 6 p.m. Satur

day. March 11,
Whe-: Mayflower

Meeting House. Ply

mouth.

Tickets: $55. call

(734) 4164278.

I A Pre-Auction Party .

to view more than 80

items and enter the

first bids 5 30 8 p.m

Friday, March 3 at the
artscouncil, 774 N.

Sheldon. Plymouth No

charge

¢

4

Picasso meets Einstein for fundilled evening *1

.Pkil- at the

Lapl" A00.
When: Through

Sunday, March 5

Curtain 8 p.m.

i Thursday Saturday,
and 2 p.m. Sunday.
Whefi: Per for

mance Network,

408 W. Washing
ton, Ann Arbor.

Tickit•: $18 Fri

day-Saturday $15

Thursday and Sun
day; $3 discount
for seniors for all

per formanqes. Call
(734) 6610681

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

lehominloe.homecomm.net

Imagine the Mparks that would have Ilqwn.if
lica.,480 and Einstein hail met in a Pariflian

cabaret on the eve of achieving their mircesses in
art and Hclence.

Rob SuleWRki thinkA that premime is what
makeR the play "Picasso at the I.apin Agile" such
an entertaining evening. A Plymouth art«r and
professor, Sulewmki and the Perfornuince Net-
work cast present the one-act tribute to absurd,-
ty in Ann Arbor through March 5

Written by comedian Steve Martin, the plity
debuted in 1993 at Steppenwolf Theatre in
Chicago. Incated in the Montmartrr Rection of
Paris, the Lapin Agile was a favorite of ArtiMts
such as Picasho. His oil 'At the I,apin Agile" WAH

painted shortlv after the iniagined mertil¥. 114
; . was "I.es Demoiselle: I)'Avignon," the ('ulust

painting which laid the groundwork fi,r the
entire movement

, 1 think it would have been a stormy fnend-
ship bcrouse thry're vt•ry piiss,„nntp about what

, they do," Maid Sulewski, who earned a doctorate
in comparative literature from the University of-
Michigan."Martin sets the play in M Bi,hu,mian
har in Pariv in 1904. This was before Einstrin'q

Tlwory of Relativity waM published lic· wn,; a
notiody working in the paterit omer lic·840 1,
s„mewhat known tind wc,rking in his billi' period
It'M n good time, not very deep. It'M what yclit'(I
expect of Steve Martin It'R kind offunny"

£ Darn Se,tzinan, n W,·st Bliwinifirld rewident

Pleaw Nee PICASIO, C 2

r

Pmm, m Pm. Sam•

Meeting of mlnds: Actors Darci
Seitzman (left to right). Rob
Suieu,ski. Carla Milarch. Paul

Riopelic, and Dan Kenny spend
an evening tagether at the
Lapin Agile cafe'.

Evening,scapefThe Couriers
wilt play swing music for
dancing at a benefit for the
Plymouth Community Arts ·
Council.
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Ice show celebrates 75 years of Disney magic
BY KEELY WYGONIX

STAP¥ WRITII

kwygonililloo.homecomm.net

All your favorite Disney char-
acters are coming to town Tuee-
day and they're not worried
about the weather.

When: Tuesday, Feb. 29-Sunday, March 5; performances 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday: additional shows 11 a.m. Thursday, 11:30 a.m.
and 3:30 p.m. Saturday; 1 and 4:30 p.m. Sunday.
Whire: Joe Louis Arena, Detroit

TIckets: $35, $18.75, $16.75 and $13.75. Opening night tickets
$10, call (248) 645-6666 or online www.ticketmaster.com. For
more information, call (313) 983-6606 or online www.olympiaenter-
tainment.com

This Disney extravaganza is
onjee, and Jamie Loper, who
portrays Shang, has one word to
describe the show - magical.

"It's like the greatest hits of
Disney," said Loper about the
show - 'Disney on Ice Celebrates
75 Years of Disney Magic."

l'here'§ a little bit from most

of the Disney stories," Loper
' said. "My character is from

Mulan.' Shang was the captain
of the Chinese army. It's a lot of
fun. We do a battle scene. It's a

pretty good workout."

Buzz and Woody and your
other "Toy Story» pals are in the
show. Of course, there's Minnie

and Mickey, and enchanting
moments from "A Bug's Life,"
and "The Lion King."

Loper and the cast of 60
award-winning figure skaters
will bring Disney characters to
life as they perform to some of
the most memorable music ever

recorded including "When You
Wish Upon a Star," "Beauty and
the Beast," and Can You Feel
the Love Tonight."

Lights, magic, pyrotechnics,
it's all there," said Loper.
"Everybody does a terrific job.

For Loper, the show offers a
chance to do what he loves -

skate and travel - and get paid
for it. "It's the best," he said.

The show features pair skat-
ing, moving solos and production
numbers designed by Emmy
Award-winning choreographer

Sarah Kawahara.

Minnie looks stunning in a
Bob Mackie original dress. Other
highlights are characters from
A Bug's Life» and The Lion
King" who are appearing for the
first time ever on ice.

UNarrowing 75 spectacular
years of Disney into a two-hour
production that doesn't blur the
mind was the greatest challenge
of all," said costume designer
Scott Lane. "But I think we've

really captured the heart of
those 75 years in a way tfuR will
dazzle and delight audiences of
all ages."

To discover more about Dis-

ney on Ice," visit www.disneyon-
ice. com
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Mag)cal'. See Buzz Lightyear, Woody, and all-your Disney friends at "Disney on Ice
Celebrates 75 Years of Disney Magic."

. icasso from page C 1 . Expressions from page C 1

who graduated from Walled
Lake Central High School, plays
two characters in the 90-minute

play- a young woman who's had
an encounter with Picasso and a
countess friend of Einstein.

Seitzman is a student in theater

performance and biology at the
University of Michigan.

Sulewski plays Gaston, a regu-
lar frequenting the Lapin Agile.
The role is quite a departure
from his "real life" job of teach-
ing writing to engineers at the
University of Michigan.

tile's a grumpy old man but a
funny guy," said Sulewski. "He

functions as Everyman. He asks
Picasso, 'How do you draw?' He's

not realty a bright characte£
Final days

This is one of the last profes-
sional productions at the Perfor-
mance Network. Currently in
the midst of a campaign to raise
$1 million, the theater is moving
to Huron and Fourth in the for-
mer Ann Arbor Inn. Founded in

1981, the Network has been
housed in a 1940s warehouse

which was built with a pole in
the middle of it. But obstructed

sight lines from some of the seat-
ing wasn't the main reason for

Picture 1
j

the move. The Network simply
outgrew the space as audiences

| steadily grew 25 percent over the
last four years. Tht new theater
will have 147 seats compared to
102.

Executive director Johanna

Broughton said the Performance
Retwork has come a long way
since she came on board in 1987,

The budget was $60.000 then.
Today, the Performance Net-
work, working with a $300,000
budget, presents a six-play pro-
fessional season spotlighting
the hottest . contemporary

works" and a 13-week summer

festival showcasing productions

.

., 2 41*Vit 6;..,.+4 250.-L,lk -

by non-professionals. The Net-
work, which went professional in
1997. provides the space, staff
and marketing and splits the,
ticket. receipts for the summer
Tree Town Theatre Festival.

"The new space is our s alva-
tion," said Broughton. "It's going
to have a 16-foot ceiling that will
enable us to have two-story sets.
No one will be craning their
nerks over-other people's heads.
It will not only be a real home
for professional theater but to all
of these other companies. We'11
be able to rehearse in the same

space and be able to offer classes
fur the first time.'

i
..

ATIENTION
WINE LOVERS:

25% OFF
EVERY BOTTLE ON OUR LIST

(OVER 300 LABELS)

Every Monday through Thursday
Now through May, 2000

Discount offered with meak c wily.
Wine& 1 )>. the glaA ar c· exc luck rf.

Call for Reservations at (248) 148-5531

TOO CHEZ RESTAURANT
27155 Sheraton Drive, Novi
just N.W. of 1-96 & Novi Rd.

lu

bership and this fund-raiser is
the way we support all of our
programs. We provide arts pro-
gramming for the community
300 and some days a year. This
is the one day a year we ask the
community to give back to us."

The arts council stretches its

$180,000 annual operating bud-
get a long way to provide on-
going exhibits, concerts and lee-
ture series, a cultural diversity
series, the arts volunteer pro-
gram that brings art and culture
into the school system, and the
Members First" series, which
continues this fall with a concert
by Josh White Jr. and a Shalle-
spearean evening with Gillian
Eaton. The budget also subsi-
dizes art education classes,

These are just some of the ways
the arts council provides arts
programming in the community.

"We're mindful of how we

spend people's money," said
Greene. We want people to feel
good about what they give and
that it's going to support a vari-
ety ofarts."

The arts council hopes to pro-
vide more performance art in the
future in addition to establishing
an artist-in-residence program in
the schools. Proceeds from the

fund-raiser will help pay for a
week-long residency with folk
musician Josh White .1 r. for

humanities students in Pty-

PRETTY TILE,
UGLY GROUT?
(TH• STUFF ..TWEIN THE TILESI

Tired of moldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair, regrout

& stain/change color! 0
FREE ESTIMATES t

The Grout Doctor

248-358-7383

Mollie Nagler
will help you get 1

4focused every
i Thursday in

1 The arts council

hopes to provide more
performance art In the
future in addition to

establishing an artist-
iniesidence program in
the schools. Proceeds

from the fund-raiser

will help pay for a
week#ong residency
with folk musician Josh

White Jr. for humanities

students in Plymouth-
Canton Educational

Park high schools at
the end of March.

mouth-Canton Educational Park

high schools at the end of March.
Theater students Will benefit

from a residency with members
of the Purple Rose Theater this
spring, also.

"We've got to keep rethinking
what we do," said Greene. "We're

trying to expand the Whistle
Stop Players summer workshop
becaurw of the demand for young
people to have theater experi-
ence, W,1're working with differ-
ent organizations such as Purple
Rose to bring an experience to
the schools. It gives young people
the opportzinity to get to know
thebe artists and ask questions
We evetitually want to have
sequential programming in plact·
from taking every fifth grader to
the DIA to the artist residency.'

Todd Marsee 8 one of the

artids who': benefited from arts,

council programming. The P]v-
mouth watel:colorrigt exhibited

hi34 wurk earlier this year. Now,
hi·'s giving hnek by donating Ont•
of his work# for the auction and

designing the program cover for
"Escape to the Caribbean."

"They pelt a lot of work in to
what they cio anci it whows in all

of their programs," Maid Mars,·r.
"Pw:int to be part of their t(•ain '

1.:

• Large, Stylish Apartments
• Full-size Kitchcns

• Three Mcals Daily

• Transportation
• Social Director

• Resort Facilities

• Weekly Linen & Housekeeping
• 24-Hour Emergency System
• On-site Personal Care & Health

Services
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Hart, an HUrrest™g kli·a ful- a
st„ry? Call arts reporter Linda
Ann ('homin cit 47.14) 95:1-21·15

0,· sr,Id email hi /(·homin@oc.
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GRAND COURT la
RENTAL REr,REMENT COMMUNITY

CALL (734) 451-1155 FOR A TOUR OR BROCHURE
Receive A Free Gift With Bur

37501 Joy Road, Westland, Michigan 48185
www. grandcourtlifestyles.com

FEBRUARY 25.26 & 27

SOUTHFIELD CMC CENTER
SOUTHMELD, li
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Gallery exhibit

fid

s, art shows, classical concerts
• MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication, at least two weeks in advance to the event, to

Noteworthy, The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

AUDITIONS

& CALL

FOR

ARTISTS

ART IN THE PARK

Common Ground Sanctuary is accept
Ing artist applications for the 26th
annual Art in the Park Art Fair.

Applications must be postmarked by
March 6, and the application fee Is

$20. Artists can call Common Ground

Sanctuary at (248) 456-8158, ext.

.

203 for an application. The fair is

Sept. 23-24 in Shain Park.

ART IN THE VILLAGE

The Livonia Arts Commission is

looking for artists to exhibit work
at the fourth annual Art in the

Village Junelall at Greenmead
Historical Village. Deadline for
application is April 15. $2,500 in
prizes will be awarded. For appli-

cations, call Debbie Dufour at

( 734) 466-2540.
BOHEMIANS MUSIC COMPETITION

Deadline for the third annual Solo

Concerto Competition for orchestral
instruments is April 1. Prizes are

$500$1500 and Wayne State
University will match each prize with
a scholarship should winners decide

to further their musical education at

WSU. High school and college stu·
dents (between ages 16 and 22)
throughout Michigan are eligible.
Submit tape to Herbert Couf.
President. c/o The Bohemians.
37=685 Russett Drive, Farmington
Hills, 48331 or email

Coutinks@aol.com.

CAU FOR ENTRIES
Paint Creek Center for the Arts seeks

applications from artists interested in
exhibiting fine afts or fine crafts at
the juried Art & Apples Festival in
Rochester Municipal Park.

Applications must be received by
March 1. Entry fee is $25. Booth

space ts $325 tf accepted. To obtain
an application form. send a self

addressed stamped envelope to: Arf
& Apples Festival, PCCA, 407 Pine,

Rochester. (248) 651 4110.

UBERTY FIST 2000

6 Call for artists for the 9th annual fine
art and fine craft show on June 24

and 25 in Canton Township.

Application deadline is April 15.
(734) 4513716.

METROPOUTAN SINGERS

The adult choir of mixed voices IS
looking for new singers. especially
men, to sing blues, pops, hit tunes

and folk tunes. Choir meets 7-30 p.m.
c Mondays at B,rney M iddle School

vocal room. 27000 Evergreen.
t Southfield.

SCHOOLCRAFT COUEGE

s COMMUNITY CHOIR

Auditions for new members by
. appointment. This year's reperto,re

includes music by Bach, Mozart.
Brahms and Rachmaninoff. Dall t 248)
349-8175. To schedule an audition

1 call Mark Perrine at (313} 937-0975.

CLASSES

ART CLASSES

D & M studi-os offers fine art classes

for preschooter through adult.
Classes held at three locations: 8691

N. Lilley Road, Cantoh; 46000
Summit Parkway. Canton: 525

Farmer, Plymouth. (734) 453 3710.
DETROIT BALLET

Classes in child and adult classical

ballet. tap, and Jazz. Adult beginners
6 welcomed. Classes offered at the

8etty-Johnston Dance Studio in

1 Farmington Hills at Folsom and Nine
Mile. (2481 4743174

DRAWING & PAINTING

1 Classes taught by Karen Halpern -
watercolor painting through March
22, drawing. Mondays through March
20; oil and acrylic through March 24
West Bloomfield Parks and
Recreation, 4640 Walnut Lake, West

Bloomfield. ( 248) 738 2500.

EISENHOWER

DANCE ENSEMBLE

All levels of classes for recreational

1 and professional students. including 0

modern. ballet. pointe. tap and Jail
fof children ages 3 and older 1541
W. Hamlin Road. between Crooks and

tivernois. Rochester Hills (2481 852
5850

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Adult art classes every Monday.
Wednesday. and Friday. 9 am to
noon. Woodcarving classes Mondal
Friday at 9 am 15110 West Ten
Mile Road. Oak Park , 24$ 967
4030

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES
Advanced and professional classical
ballel program, 9 30 A m Monday
Friday: inteffnediate level. 11 30 a .1
Tuesdays. 1 hursdaps and F re,la, s
5526 W Drake, West Bloomfield
{ 248) 9328699

PAINT CREEK CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

Presents a tour of the Van Gogh
exhibit at the DIA or W f·(1 91 e *rlay.
May 10. Registration *s taking
place now at PCCA. 407 Pine
Street, Rochester. (248, 651
4110.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

ARTS COUNCIL

Sum, e. the aft of t)1,* A Ink painting
9 3(1 a m 12.30 p ir Wr,inesday.
March 1 l ove. friodel fe•·•won Q.10
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a.m.-12:30, every third Friday of the
month. 774 N. Sheldon Road. C 734)
416-4278.

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION

OF UVONIA

Classes in watercolof. figurative

drawing and painting: workshops in
batik and watercolor monotypes. at
the Jefferson Center, Room 16.9501

Henry Ruff, Livonia. (734) 455-9517.

CONCERTS

AMERITECH PARADISE

JAZZ SERIES

Kenny Garrett Quartet and Kurt
Elling Quartet at 8 p.m. Friday,
March 3 at Orchestra Hall,

Detroit. (313) 576-5100.
BOSTON BRASS

The virtuoso quintet performs at

3 p.m. Sunday, March 5 at
Athens High School, John R at
Wattles, Troy. (810) 979-8406.

DETROIT CHAMBER
WINDS & STRINGS

Nightnotes concert 8:30 p.m.
Friday, March 3 at Hagopian
World of Rugs, Birmingham. The
Soldier's Tale at 3 p.m.. Sunday.
March 5 at St. Hugo of the Hills
Chapel, Bloomfield Hills. (248)
362-9DCW.

DETROIT SYMPHONY
CIVIC ORCHESTRA

A London Fantasie with conduc-

tor Charles Burke in Haydn's
Symphony No. 104 and
Beethoven's Symphony No. 6 at
8 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 27 at
Orchestra Hall, Detroit.

Preceding the concert Civic
Brass Family Hour free at 7 p.m.
Call (313) 576-5100.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Elmar Oliveira, violinist with

guest conductor Jerzy Semkow
for Schubert's -Great- Symphony
No.9 and Shostak'ovich's Violin
concerto No.1 in three concerts

at Orchestra Hall, Detroit at 8

p.m. Thursday. March 2. 10:45
a.m. Friday, March 3, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday. March 4. (313)576
5100.

MACOMB CENTER FOR

THE PERFORMING ART

Mark Russell performs at 7:30
p.m. Sunday,.Feb.'27. Macomb
Center is located one mile east

of Lakeside Mall at Hall and

Garfield Road, Clinton Township.
(810) 286-2222.

NOONTIME CONCERT SERIES 2000
Onita Sanders performance at
12:15 p.m,. Tuesday. March 7 at
Detreit Public Library, 3rd floor
(Fine Arts Room). 5201
Woodward Ave, Detroit. (313)

833-4042

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

An evening with Audra McDonald.
8 p.m. Sunday. March 5 at the
Power Center. 121 Fletcher

Street. Ann Arbor. 1-800-221
1229.

WSU DEPARTMENT
OF MUSIC CONCERT

Madeleine Shapiro, New York cel
list 11:45 a.m. Friday. March 3
in the Community Arts

Auditorium at Cass and K,rby. A

master class for string plakers
will follow the concert ( 313,

577 1595.

FOR KIDS

BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE

Songs and puppets with Rita Kirsch
For ages birth to four years with a
parent. 380 S. Bates B,rmingham
, 248,644 5832

KINDERMUSIK

Enroll anytime for classes for

newborns to children age 7
Parents participate in classes for

children under 3 Classes gre
held at the F,rst Baptist Church

of Plymouth. 45000 N. Territorial.
Plymouth. Call Lori at 1 734) 354
9109

MOZART. MOMMY & ME

An interactive music class for
children 18 riionths to 2 1/2 Clip

ducted by two speech langikage
pattiologists. 9.30 10-30 a m
beginning Wednesday. March 8
at Congregation Shaa» Zedek.
Southfield i 248i .357 55,1,1

SPRING BREAK CAMP

Registratmri toi members-8 a.m
Monday and luesdd, Feb .44

and 29 and 8 a m. Wednesclay.
.March 1 for non memht,r.4 for trw

8,rmirigham Bloonifirld A ·t
Crille, Spring Break Art program
for l.11(Iren Apri! 24 28 1516 S.

C.rat,brook, Biuningilam 4 2·18)
644 0866

WEST BLOOMFIELD

COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Rd,1 4 gong€. and pupprtc, fer 41,04
t}irth Iii 4 .raff Clasc,ef air '11 the

Spof K Club 1 af .ungton 4,>ad Wfs!
Blnoinfirld Regitte, at , 2,181 5.10
:29(}

WRITING WORKSHOP

FOR KIDS

Haf ve, CAM„,104, a*ai,1 winn,ng

Works of art

To the Max: Internationally reknowned artist Peter

Max served as guest of honor at a Park West
Gallery function on Friday and Saturday. His
work, which includes the Statue of Liberty, fire
Super Bowls, posters for the World Cup USA and
Commemorative postage t
the Southfteld gallery, at
Highway between 12 and
354-2343 or (800) 521-96

screenwriter. will conduct daylong
creative writing workshops from 10
a.m. 4 p.m on Saturdak. March 11
for grades 6-8. Workshops take place
at the Community House in

Birmingham. 1248' 644-5832

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

COPENING)

CARY GALLERY

Opens Saturday. March 4 - Oil
and watercolor paintings by
Sonia Molnar and Fran Wolop

through Aprill.Reception 68p.m.
March 4 at 226 Walnut Blvd

Rochester, 1248) 6513656

GALERIE BLU

Opens Friday, March 3 - Crash.
New.York artist through April 29
at 7 North Saginaw ( 2nd floor),
Pontiac Februarp 29-March 3
gallery open to observe Crash at
work on mural installation.

Reception 7·10 p.m. Fridav.
March 3.{248, 454.7797

G.R. N'NAMDI GALLERY

Recent works on Daper and can·

vas by Robert Colescott will be
on disglay through March 25 at
the G.R. N'Naindi Galle'v. 161

Townsend. Birmtngharii Call
(248; 642 2700

HABATAT GALLERIES

Opens Frida,'. March 3 - Nev.

work bv Thermar Statom through-
March 25 7 North SaginaM
Pontiac 1248, 333 2060

LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Opens Thursdap. March 2 - The
Visual Art s Association of L & or 1,1

tmough March 30 Opens

Satwdm, March 4 . M•chigan

Doll Makers Guil(1 through Warch
30 at Liponia Civii- Center

L twa, F. 32777 five %tile Roait
Ldoma. <734 4662·190,

E,hitution t.), th., Palette Guild of

1 *konia in the l,Lon,a Ob Ha'll

lot)th through March 30 --
Quilts th Sufan MCCIenar,han of
1 iron,a 33000 Civic Center

Drive l ironia ( 73+ •166-25·11 1
MILLER'S ARTISTS

SUPPLIES GALLERY

0[)21,5 Tpiurs<-1,4 41,),ch 2

Neulle Cloute,CS i '4 "it)it iiI

51·l•tetle. al'd '% r.(.fCO!(WS

through March 25, Ope,i!,41
,c,ception is 58 1).m. Thilis<1,1,
Al.irch 2 270 W Nine Milr

Nufgale J·13 414 7070.

MYSTIQUE OF IRELAND
C C Ne.1 Alt Gaher, ai
W··, ./rulot: r £ I'lebrate< 9.

P.i,r*ck'+ D.h with a bil of C.ul

tutr. hosting a i h,r¥,t,a,1,-,r ret rp
tion to Ineet trish Antrilt ,In artist

kathlern,• 1,11114 TIN, Af.,11 ,s'held

40111 6-8 9.111. F fulav· Mart h ·17
1,1,11 4 'CUSeS On the "ilwd fll,411,1

:tamps, are on display at
29469 Northwestern

' 13 Mile roads. Call (248)
54.

images created by the Carleton.
Mi. based artist from a series of

photographs taken in Ireiand.
Call (734) 284-4016 for more
Information

PELEG GALLERY

Opens Slinda>. Feb. 27 -ts,ael,

artist David Ge,stern through
March 31.Meet thear·tist 15

p.m S·unday. Feb. 27. Danielle
Peleg Ga,tery. 4301 Oftbard Lake
Road. Crosswinds Mall West

Bloomfiey. i 248,626 5810.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

ARTS COUNCIL

OPens Sundav, March 5 -

Persona! Vjslons. a ptiotograDA
show tn cooperat,ort *trl Livon:a

Camera Ctub through March 24.
Reception 4 noon 38 m. March
5,774 N Sheldon, Plymouth.
4734, 4164ART.

POSA GALLERY

Opens Wedne>,da, MarcH i -
Featiired artist Phillip After.
'th'Ougl. March 31. Sumnilt Place
!Ual *aterford,·neg to

Hudson $ 1248 683-8779.
SOUTHFIELD CENTRE

FOR THE ARTS

Operis K '4·Inesday. March 1 -
Grrilip M'ilbition: Images of.the
M mil through March 31. 24350
So,ittifield Road. Souttifteld.

2,18 424-9022

SPLASH GALLERY

01)ens Friar,0, March- 3 -

Radiance th Kph Detro.it ·area
artist through March 25.
Reception 7 111 p.m.. Fida
March 1 7 North Sagin,p

+ Pp.'!Ai 2481 73,16825
UZELAC GALLERY

 Opet,h 1 fuh, . 4'.1,25 3 - Off The
'Aan featurrng . k area artists

e+ofing the third dimension tri
art·through Aord 1. 7 North

Saginm, Po¤t,le , 2,185 332
426

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

1,1 A nnivre„i·, 1 i :,ID tion

Smar; Works. Artisf L. lerepriop
25 p.m on S.unda, ',larch f .11
215 East WaRM,ngton St,er' Ann
A-'hor. i 7 1,1 , 1 228

€2 .1 1.1. i.: 1. V

1•: X 1 1 1 It I ./. H

1 4) N -

€4<)1 N•4)

CENTER GALLERIES

Through March 18 Sheri ,·
Hi,ndfick ,Ii, Hugh T mlin: Fire 4
/*Ar 301 1 Lterlck Dong}El,6
De''talt. 311. Ff·1 -R( R,

CREATIVE RESOURCE GALLERY

Drb,wah Donelson and Vidvu€Is

lh,ough +Un.4 27 A 1 ' ki t)F k O'

6'tedris 162 Noith Old

*00(twaid. Birmingham. (248,
1 14 1.it.88

DETROIT CONTEMPORARY

Through March 26 - -Actual •

Size- a multi-media show. 5141

Rosa Parks Blvd.. Detroit (313)

898„4278

GALLERIE DE BOICOURT

Through March 11 - Photography
of Bernadine Vida. 251 Merrill,

Birmingham. ( 248) 723-5680.
ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through March 11 - New pa,nt-

ings by Ricardo Mazal. 107
Townsend. Birmingham. (248)
642-3909.

KREFT CENTER GALLERY

Through Feb. 27 - Rashid

Johnson: Seeing in the Dark.
Concordia College, 4090 Geddes
Road, Ann Arbor. {734} 995-
7591.

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through Feb. 28 - -In Focus.- a pho
tographv exhibit. 1200 North
Telegraph Road. Pont,ac. ( 248 858
0415

OM CAFE

Through March 5 - Paintings by
Lisa Goedert. 23136 Woodward,

Ferndale. (248) 548-1941.

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY
Through April 6 - -Personal Favorites
Fine Prints From The Collection of

Carl F Barnes Jr. and Anna M.

Barnes- at Oakland Univers,ty. 307
Wilson Hall. Rochester.,248) 370

3005

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY
ARTS COUNCIL

Through March 1 - Poland A cele
bration of art and culture. 774 N

Sheldon. Plymouth. i 734: 4164278
THE PRINT GALLERY

·Th,ough April 3 - Latin American
artists Including Lenora Carrington.
Remedos Varo. Frida Kahlo.

Gonzalo Cienfuego and Fernando
Botefo. 29173 Northwesterr Hav

Southfield., 248) 3565454

REVOLUTION

Through March 11 - Jon
McCafferty. recent pant,rigs ana
Bilt Jones/Ben Neill.

lignts/sound ·r.stallation. 23257
Woodward, Ferndale. 4248j 541
3444.

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Thfough March 11 - New paint
Ings by William Nichols and
Ricardo Mazal. 107 Townsend,

Bumingham.,248,642 3909
SISSON ART GALLERY

Throagl, March 3 - -Februarius
fea:ore·s works of local A'rican

American artists. 5101

Eiergreer. Dearborn. 4·313) 845
9600

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Through Aprl, 8 - Pa,rd ngS bY
Elezabeth Marra, Opening recer>
tion, 5-8 D.m. Satur(la, Ma,ch

11. 555 Soull? Old Wood'*ard.

Brmingham. 1248i 642·9039.
WASHINGTON STREET GAUERY

Through April 1 -- First ann,ver·
saf·, ekh'bltion Of small *'orkS.
Receot on 2-5 0 m Sunday,

March 5' 215 East Washington.

Ann Arbor. I 734, 761-2287

I.ECTU RES

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

! A tialf·da, s,rt Dosrum in conjunc

tion with the er Mibition. .Paint·jog
Ze,,0 Degree from 10 a m.-1 p.n·
Saturday. March 4 1221 N
Woodward Bioeinfielc Hills. 1

800 GO-CRA:B·ook.

I.11'EHAHY

THE WRITER'S VOICE

j %10·: . 1-8:r, An'roa' Collocuium

Series ard The Detroit Public

Libran s 6th Annuat International

Women Q Da; Reading featurtng

Sneak peak: Recent trork<
t'.(,171 /?„/}crt C '„/t'N< s, }tr U'Ill

Mar, /1 25 at tin· (;.R X'X
1'/7-ININg/mm. ('all /2,1* 6

Beat writer Diane di Prima with

Detroit writers Chris Tysh, Anca
VIasopolos and Melba Boyd 7
p.m. on Monday. March 6 at the
DPL-Main branch Friends'
Auditorium at 5201 Woodward

Free. (313) 267-5300 Ext. 338.

MUSEUMS

CRNeROM ER, Inal

Through March 26 - Joseph Grigely
Publications and Publication Projects.
19941999 1221 N. Woodward.

Bloomfield Hills (800) GO-
CRANBrook.

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF ICk
ENCE

-Take My P,ctuce. Please.- a Festival
of Cultural Snapshots. Adutt Science
Class 'Foss,Is of Prehistoric

Mich,gan- is 7:309 p.m. Feb. 28
1221 N Woodward, Bloomfield Hills.
248, 6453224.

DETROIT INSTTTUTE OF ARTS

Through March 26 - Robert
Frank: The A meric ans Through
May 31 - -Glass, Glass. Glass:
From the DIA's Collection.- 5200

Woodward Ave.. Detroit. 1313 1
8317900.

TROY MUSEUM

Through March 30 - -Going West
Michigan Cavalry In Indian Wars.
60 Wattles, Troy ( 248) 524-3570

CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM

OF AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY

'Clear Story The Stained Glass Art
of Mr. Samuel Hodge.- 315 E.
Warren. Detroit. : 3131 494-5800

THEATER

GEM THEATER

-Escanava in da Moonlight.- a come
ch 4 Jeff Daniels- through March 26
2 p.·r, and 8pm Wednesdays: 8

pm. Thorsdavs,Saturdays. 3 p.m
Saturdays. anc 2 pm and 6 p.m.
Sundays 33 Madbsor, Ave. Detroit
$24.50 $34 50. . 313 963 9800

DINNER
THEATER

BACI THEATRE

-Ton, n Tina s Wedding.- 7 30 p.m
Thursday,Fridays 4.30 p.m- and 9
D m. Saturdays- ana 2 p.m- and 6.30
o m Sundays. at 40 W Pike Pont,ac
248.7458668.3248, 645-6666.

YOUTH

SNOW WHITE

Sara Smith Productions Youth

Thealfe at The Communib House

tr, Birmmgharn w Ill st·lo - Snow
White ana the Seen Dwarfs

Aopropriate for ages 5 ano 00
Performances are 11 am ar,6 3

p.m Satufdap March 11 anc 2

p. m and € pm. Sundab. March 12

Tickets afe $7 per De,son Rene,
seating· $9 at trie 000, Reser ed
seating {s $30 per person
P,oceeds benefit Sara Smith

Productions Noutn Theate, at The · ·
Community House :248 644

5832

V €, I. U N T E E *t M

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

Look,rg for art,sts such as apl·
mato's or c or,edians who wouto

like to De featurec on cable. Fot

more information, contac: Jane

Danish. Drest(jeni P.O Bok
251651. Mest Btoomfield,

483251651 448· 6262285. 1

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS '

Gahe . St- '· L tj .tee.4 *: g,eet

and af. C , 4 'Or. in museum gal

leflef Tra,ning v·sions at the DIA.
5200 noodwarc. Detroit :313·833-
0247

071 paper and cant'as
hc s/joicn through
imdi Gallery, 161 -
42 2700

On display

1 -p- -

1
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ULUY QUEST (K)
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ft. Theatre
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Great T&(mler·
NP imER GA/15 (1)

11 50, 1 10, 2 10.4 300 $30.710,
8:10,930

NP iNPATKO (R)
12:30,250, 5 :20, 735,9.55
NPWONDaBOY;(1)

1200, BO, 2:30,420, 5.00,
630,7·30,9-00,1000

NP IUDY 111 (1*)
1:35,3:35,6.4 830

NP IIANGE UP (PGU)
12.05,100,2:15,330,4:31 5:50.

A00,8:00,9:20

10 TIE WHOLE IN YARDS (R)
12:15,125,2:2,3:40,440,5-50.
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11+50, 210,4.50. 1 20, 9.50
NP :OB ROOM (R)
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TIE BEACH (R)
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SNOW DAY (PC)
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1.05,405,7:05
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TOY STORY 2 (G)
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A,CAN .Alm (1)·

1 10,3.50.6.30,9-10
iNOW DAY (K)

12.00,1.30,2·40,4.10,5 10,6:25,
7.30.8 40,-9 50#01 30 WED,THIR

1,1, DZ
ICREAM 3 (R)

1 1.55.235,513, 700,750,9.40
EYE O, TI,•0101= M
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3/1
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Ill 8:30 PM ONLY
'IT -AY (1)

1245, 3:45,&00, 8:10

12:20,3:30,610,910
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1404-408.00

IntUril!(PG)
12:30, 250,300

m-1.!®
1160, 115, 650
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CLOSEDCAMDED

lim .10'®
34 6:10 PMONY

-153-

SINDAY THII TIRIRSDAY
Noone-me 6*utellorPG

131 1*81*m#,6,11

1120, 2 50, 120, 140,ld.fO
NO VIP TICKET;

/111/OU-YA®$(1)
1200,2·15,4:50,1:30, 930

NO YIP TICKETS

1?176

1

ITM791.1
No v,nam

1.1.a- (1)
110,4.10, 6.40, 910

NO VP TICKETS

I A-(ANIAam (11
1 30, too, 6:30,9:00

NO W TICKETS

M...1(6)
12.40,2·40, 500,700

NO VIPTICKETS

1111!ACI®
1:45,4:20,630,10:00

91.DAY (P&)
100, 3:20, 510, 110, 9-30

10"Al]®
1245, ]10,6:00,8.40
"11-CA' ®

9.10 PMOLY

CIERHOUNIAB (%13)
1230,130,6:10,8.50

12 Me beten T*qr®h md
Notthneitemoll16%

24*151!TU
No one under q 6 Wiltted lor
PO13 8 tratedfimalter 6 orrl

FOR SHOWTIMES AND TO PURCHASE
TICKE[§ BY PHONE
CALL 248·372·2222

nw,v STAR·50(ITHFIELD.com
NP FEATURES - SORRY NO yip
DISCOIFTIKET; ACCEPTED

Inlm!011-YAm®
SUNNON 11:10,12:00, 12 0,1:30,

2.20,3·20,4:00,4:45,5:45,6 30,
1:30,8:15,9:00,9:50 10:30

TUEs·THURS. 12:00, 12:50,1:10,

2.20, 310,4.00,4:45,5:45,630,
7:30,8:15,9:00,930, leo

I MAKI< W 9613)
MON.TUE; 11:30,1230,2:00, 3:00,
4:30, 5.30, 1:00, 8-00, 910, 10:20

TUE5-THURS 12:30, 2:00, 300,4:30,
5:30,1:00,8:00, 9:20,1)10

I 111(1111AQ®
12:40, 3:45, 6:45,9:30

•AIIHICANIIA{m (1)
1:00,4;00,1 ®,10:00
•10'im"00" ®

SUN-MON 11:15,2·00,5·00,7:45,10.30
TUES-RURS 2:00, 5:00. 7:45, 10 30

1011[liA{11®

SUNNON. 11:30,12.30,1:30, 2.30,
3]0,4:30,50,6.30,7.30,8.20,

9-15,10.30
fUES.THURS 1230,1:30,2:30,330,

4:50.615,115,8.45.9:40
liNOW DAY (IG)

SUN*ION 11:00, 12 10, 1 :15, 230,
150,4·50, 6:15, 7:13.8:45,9:40

TUES.THURS 12:10,115,2.30, 150,
4·50615, 7:158:45, 9:40
'llin,01101(Q

WN·MON. 11:00, 1:00, 3-00, 5·00,
7:15

TUB·THURS 1:00, 30, 5:00, 715
ICIA" 3®

12·00, 230, 6:00, 8:45,940
NUA/ANE ®

nJELTHURS. 1:30,5:DO, 830
111 TA,BiliD I Hly ®
Sl*WON 1:10,500,8:30
mollmle»l,m®
51,4. MON. 11·00,6:00

TUE5·THURS 6:00 PM ONLY
Bill-All®

-12:20, 3 45,6:45,10:15
(®10 HOU![ 1118 (61])

SUN MON. 11:00,1:45,4:30,7:30,
1&10

TUES·THURS. 1:43.4·30.7.30,10:10
GALAXY #51(K)

6·30,9-00
fluAIT Lm (K)

12:00,2:00, 415
ni-•i®

1:45,8.45

S.lhhmt•
1136 5. Roche$ter Rd,

Whchester Mall
248456·1160

No one underage 6 admtted for
Pa ]BR ratedlht after 6 pm

aoiD

nul,15 101 AU YOIR
PATIONAU

UNted A,tht, ne,tm

lafgan M,Dnee,Dady, foral ;how;
statinq Wote 6:00 N

· fame di,&,nce licket; balible
NV - No V.1 P tdet; accepted

1..... 11.-11
Ingde 0*ind Mall
24-07N

All TMES SUN·THURS

.®mull,®11,
SUN. 12 30,2.50,3:00,7:30,9.50

MON·THURS 150, 500, 7:30

Wol-On®11,
$1»4 12:40,3:30,7·20,9:45

MON.THURS 3,30,7.20
9./.®NV

SIN. 1:00,41)0,7:00,9.30
MON·THURS 41)01:00

ANGIA1A915®
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"The Cat Who

Robbed a Bank,L

;4*?i ,4 t.ttan Jackson
(Putnam,

$23.95)

I don't panic-

VICTORIA
ularly like cats

WAz because cats
don't seem to

particularly like
me. Furthermore, "The Cat Who

Robbed a Bank" has got to be
one of the silliest things I've ever
encountered in print. And yet,
like so many of The Cat Who
..." mysteries it's a (guilty?) plea-
sure to read.

In it, the citizens of pie-
turesque Moose County ("400
miles north of everywhere") are
preparing for one of their most
memorable Septembers. The
newly restored hotel in Pickax
City is hosting a grand opening
that has everybody abuzz. In
addition, a Mark Twain Festival
is in the works.

Also, most of the female resi-
dents are looking forward to the
arrival of a slightly mysterious,
"distinguished personage." And
then there's the Scottish Gather-

ing and Highland Games, set for
the community fairgrounds, and
promising skirling bagpipes,
0'strong men in kilts tossing the
caber, and pretty young women
dancing the Highland Fling."

What nobody expects, though.
is the murder that takes place in
the midst of all the hoopla. Not
that the murder really throws
much of a kink into the hoopla,
you understand. To most citizens
of Pickax, the event seems more
like a juicy morse] of gossip than
a death. And gossip, you see, is
what keeps this insular commu-
nity going. Daily, the men nieet

MUSIC

Pretend
BY ALICE RHEIN
STAFF WRITER

ARHEIN@OE.HOMECOMM.NET

When she came on rough and
ready in 1980 snarling "1'm spe-
cial" from the Pretenders' hit

"Brass in Pocket," Chrissie
Hynde instantly became rock's
tempestuoils force to be reckoned
with.

Twenty years later, she still is.
And on Tuesday at Detroit's

State Theatre, the Akron, Ohio
native, along with original drum-
mer Martin Chambers and new

members, bassist Andy Hobson
and guitarist Adam Seymour,
will likely prove just that when
they take to the stage to support
their latest album "Viva El
Amor."

While plenty of protagonists
have come along in the past two
decades primed to usurp Hynde's
role as rock's earth mother and

antimeat militant punk, none of
them can hold a candle to the

self-described scrappy, rhythm
guitar-playing "chick."

Hynde once said her purpose
in rock and roll was simply to
make music that people could
dig, not to change the world or
set an example for others to fol-
low.

But she has. A whole genera-
tion of musicians have cited her

as their influence including Tori
Amos and Garbage's Shirley
Manson.

And though she has two-
teenage daughters and age 50 is
snapping at her heels, Hynde is
hardly ready to Hcrap the punk
shag cut or tank tops and hang
up her Telecaster guitar.

And she shouldn't. "Viva El

Amor," the band's eight release
and most dynamic in a decade,
hearkens back to the Pretenders'
first self-titled album which

many point to as the band's
finest. Full of instantly familiar
tunes, "Viva" offers melodie pop-
flavored rock songs underscored
with the band's signature
rhythm driving guitar.

CDR. JOAL D. WALL
AUTHOR OP THE AUDIO 1

"DEAD DOCTC

8 HENRY FORD

conli,1 4 CENTENNIAL LIBRARY

141 16101 Mlihigan • ikearbern
tr. 01 %•,uthfield Fipirit-,}

TUES., FEB. 29 at 7:30 P.M

Your Key' to C
What Your Medical Duct

ARTHRITIS • CANCER • D]
*. FREE ADMISSION For i

at the coffee shop to dispense the
stuff, while the women enjoy
their separate-but-equal "after-
noon circle.» (And yes, this story
is set in the '908.)

l'imes are changing - even in
Pickax," intones main character
Jim Qwilleran, community phi-
lanthropist and newspaper
columnist. But you'd hardly
notice. This is a place where
women wear hats to church and

to certain high social functions,
where people spout phrases like
"Ye gods!," "Bosh!," and «gussy
up,» and where locals picket the
library and threaten to burn
their library cards when it hitch-
es up to the Internet.

"The Cat Who Robbed a Bank"

suffers from otber problems
besides its overly quaint cast of
characters.

The population of the fictional
Pickax is 3,000 and, by the time
you've finished this novel, you
may feel as if you've met them
all and then some. For starters,
there's librarian Polly Duncan
(Qwilleran's erstwhile compan-
ion); store owners Larry and
Carol Lanspeak,jewelry dealer
Mr. Delacamp; farm boy Culvert
McBee; art,center manager
Thornton Haggis; interior
designer and mayoral hopeful
Amanda Goodwinter; Qwiller-
an's ex-neighbor Celia Robinson
O'Dell; sexy Fran Brodie; artist
Paul Skumble; hotel manager
Barry Morghan; attorney G.
Allen Barter; Mildred Riker, food
editor of the Moose County
Something; her husband, Arch,
publisher of the paper; Whannell
MacWhannell, tax consultant;
hotel desk clerk Lenny Inchpot;
Highland Games champ Boze
Campbell; meteorologist Wether-
by Goode.

You get the idea, The cast is so
enormous keeping up with them

ers read'

.--1

Pop stars: "Viva El Amor" i
tenders' tinest album in mo
band's original members C
Chambers are flanked by (l
and (right) guitarist Adam

What: The Pretenders

When: Tuesday, Feb. 29.
7:30 p.m.
Where: State Theatre, 2115

Woodward, Detroit

Tickets: $24.50-37.50 avail-

able through Ticketmaster
(248) 645-6666

"Popstar" and "Human» have
emerged as the hit singles.
"Baby's Breath," a biting ode to
an ex-lover, and the gritty "Nails
in the Road" show Hynde's
propensity for crisp, provocative
lyrics still reigns supreme.

The album'a cover photo was
taken by Linda McCartney just n
month before she died of cancer-

related complications. Hynde
said a week after McCartney

died, the photo agency called and
said there was something there

for her. It was a picture of Hynde
looking at the sky with the
woids "viva el amor" on it. There

was no question that it would
become the album's cover and

title.

For "Viva," Hynde assembled

CH, B.S. DVM. NDJ
1'1; AND NOW THE 11001<

lS DON'T LIE"

LIVONIA CIVIC

CENTER LIBRARY
12777 Five Mile Rna,1

Liw)nia
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r to read
feels aomething like keeping
track of the players in a Russian
novel.

Oddly, nobody appears to be as
set on solving the crime as they
should be. The players Beeni
more engaged in the surround-
ing festivities, or what they're
going to be wearing when they
attend, or what they're going to
eat when they get there, or who
Else will be in attendance.
' Qwilleran's feline companions.
Koko and Yum Yum, make their
usual engaging appearances.
(For those few of you unfamiliar
with Braun's series, Koko and
Yum Yum are Siamese cats who

live with Qwilleran in hit; big
barn of a house in Mouse Coun-
ty, and who seem able to ser
things that are invisible ancl
hear things that are inaudible,
and who are furever trying to get
the point across to their less-gift-
ed human companions.) Entrane-
ing as they are, however, they
don't save t,his work of fiction.

What does save it? Maybe
Braun's ability to take us to this
spot, to show us its vistas, to
reveal to us its architectural and

historical points of interest
inside and out.·(As mollt of you
may know already, the author
has spent most of her life in and
around Bad Axe.) She also has a

real knack for moving her story
ever forwatd. You won't find

anything like a slow spot in thi<
whodunit. And you'll also learn a
lot as you read. H you aren't
already familiar with cabers,
sporrans. torsades, fumed oak,
spalted wood. and Enilyn
Williams, you'll at least be on
speaking terms with all of these
by the time this cat's tale ends.

Victoria Diaz is a Lironia resi

dent who reviews books, mot'irK.
and plays for the Obserrer &
Eccentric· Newspapers.

T to rock
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being heralded as the Pre-
e than a decade. The

rissie Hynde and Martin
ft) bassist Andy HobSON

geymour.

an entourage of gongwriters and
producers - even employing Ji•fT
Beck's deft guitar skills on
"Legalise Me" - t„ bring the pri,
ject to fruition.

It's no secret that Hynde, wlie
left Ohio iii the late 197()s to

immerse herself in Landon's

punk scene, has had Iwr shnre 01
problems - both personally and
with band members. In the early
198(k founding meihbers James
Honrviuan-Sentt and Peter

FarR%;Mlied from drug over,los-
es.

And Hynde battled with alco-
hol and drugs until she nwt Rn>
Davies of the Kinks - a relation-

ship that led to subrirty and till·.
birth of her first daughter.

In 1984, Hynde mart·jed Jun
Kerr. Irad singer of Simple
Minds. with whom *hr had a sci·-

onci daughter. That year. learn
ing to Crawl" with th,· hit "Back
on the ('Imin (:ang" was relt•am·d
and peaked to No. 5 in the V.S,
the bancl's highest chart position
to date.

"I.ast of tb,· [,icirpend,·lits," the
hand'< 1!)94 relt•ase. w·:14 herald

ed as a conwback Miner twi, pri·
Vion.4 all) inn H "(h•t Close" 011(1

"Packed" prociric*•d litth· com
liirrcm| Mtic'Ct•sH And thotigh
"Viva" hmm't rocketed ti, th,· top
of the chart,4, it has Ki,rn,·red a
good amount „f rritical acclmm

0]der. and quitr a hit wiser
Hyn,Ir han never lost her tight
filited Ret,Hibility to bring out the
bellt in th,· PretenderM. And her

capacity to identify with fans „f
Rolid, guitar-driven rock Hiwl roll
continue, to make her special
But then, Mhe'A 1,ren telling tis
that for 20 yeari
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Art Beat features various hap-
peninKS 1,1 the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arla
news leads to Art Beat, Obserrer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia MI 48150, or fax them to
1313) 591-7279.

CAU FOR ACTORS

The Plymouth Theatre Guild
is holding auditions for "Squab-
bles," a comedy by Marshall
Karp, 7:30 p.in. Monday-Tues-
day, March 13-14, at the Water
Tower Theatre on the campus of
Northville Psychiatric Hospital,
41001 W. Seven Mile between
Haggerty and Northville roads.

Performances will take place
May 5-6, 12-14 and 19-20. For
more inforination, call director
Kirk Haas at (248) 570-2708

(pager - enter your number plus
555) or the Guild at (248) 349-

7110.

FINAL DAYS

Time is running out to "-- --
exhibit by Livonia artist
Parquette. His; one-man 5

East coast splendor:
ing.s in an exhibit by

paintings continues Tu
Fet). 29 in the Fine Arts 4

at the Livonia Civic (

Library, 32777 Five Mile
F.irmington Road.

The 44 paintings co nci

on still life and Ea:,t COHHt

Bceneu. Not to be miased are
*Gloucester I" and Gloucester II"

which capture the atmosphere of
a fishing port.

Born in Chicago and now ltv-
ing in Livonia, Parquette hits
been a meinber of tht· Scarab
Club in Detr„it fur more than 30

years. lie'34 had *very little for-
mal training" but did study
briefly at the Society of Arts and
Crafts c now (.'enter for ( ',reative
Studies, with Sarkis Sat·kisian
and Guy Palazzola.
Am CLUB MEETING

Three Cities Art Club holds a

meeting 7 p.m. Monday, March
6, in the Plymouth Township
clerk's office, Ann Arbor Road
and Lilley

The prograni feabures a eri-
tique by Livonia artist Elbert
Weber. A ribbon is awarded at

each meeting to the most popu-
lar painting as determined by a
vote of those presen.t. You need
not be a member to Win. Fur

der U" G (}lic of the paint-
Parquctte.

informittion. call Annaler I),n·ts

,734 5 427-652·1.

-BUSINESS OF ART

D,•troit Chapter No. 1(34 of th,·
Colored Pencil Socirtv of Anwri-

4

.- tf

1% 11 1

fbff

ca, in conjunction with Art Cal·
endar Magazine (a national mag-
azine devoted to the but,iness of

art),is sponsoring a workshop
with Barbara Dougherty 7-9
p.m. Friday, March 10, and 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, March
11, al Thompson Middle School,
16300 Lincoln, Southfield.

The cost in $70 for both days,
or $10 Friday, $60 Saturday.
Call (248) 626-0650 or (73+ 591-
'1094.

Dougherty, Art Calendar Mar
azine editor, will focus on bound-

aries of copyright infringement,
looking at art from a buyer's per-
spective, and the value of the
Internet for artists. On Satur-

day, Dougherty will also critique
slides, resumes, and art for their
marketability.
PALETIE GUILD SHOW

Members of the Palette Guild

Art Club exhibit watercolor, oil,
acrylic, and mixed media works
March 2-31 in the lobby of Livo-
nia City Hall, Farrnington und
Five Mile roads.

Juror for the exhibit is James

Riopelle.

BATTLE OF THE BANDS

The Michigan Jazz Festival
committee presents a Battle of
the Bands 3 p.m. Sunday, March
19, at the Clarenceville High
School auditorium, 20155 Mid-
dlebelt, between Seven and
Eight Mile roads. Livonia.

Tickets :tre $15, and are avail-
able by calling (248} 474-2720 or
(7341 459-2454. Proceeds go to
the Michigan Jazz Festival (Sun-
day. July 16. at Schoolcraft Col-
lege). and the Clarenceville
Schools Alumni & Friends Asso-
ciati„n.

As pirt of the festival's mis-
sion. the conce.rt will demon-

strate the versatility ofiazz by
showcasing the bands of 1,8 rry
Nozero, Matt Michat·ls with

Johnny Trudell. ami Tom Saun-
ders' Detroit All Stars Each will

plav their fuvorite style. then the
:Mm tune. improvising n differ-
ent tri·atmetit yet carrying thi·
sarne mt·lodic line. All three

bands K 111 Come together at the
end of the concert and play a
tune together.

ART EXHIBIT

Redford Catholic Central High
School art teacher Michelle
entworth and her studz,nts

exhibit their work,1 through
Wedne,iday, March 15, at the
Riverm Edge Gallery In W'yint·
dotte.

Student,; include Ki·kin

Azanger, Daviii Hel!,·n, Nick
Zubok, Mundir Sh-·ndi. Mike
Caygill, Kevin Mi·K,·r, Hyan
Ma:wl, Eric Kil,iprowicz, Anthu

Bonfire presen

E.*.
Join Brewer Ron Jeffries on Sun
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For more information, call the
gallery at (734) 246-9880
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The Livonia Arts Commission

ts looking for artists to exhibit
their work at the fourth annual

-Art in the Village» June 10-11
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The Make-A-Wish Foundation® of Michigan invites you to lace up your walking
shoes and join us for our first annual Walk for Wishes.

While there is no cost to participate in our 5k fun walk, walkers are encouraged AdeRE CHANCES TO W'7.177

to obtain pledges that will benefit the MAke-A-Wish Foundation® \·\ all the· l · h. e·,4 h,inite 1.11(· $ 1 S I .1 5,
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Merchandise

returns, like

credit cards,
are source

of trouble
I've discovered yet

another dark side of

SHOP TALK shopping.
".e¥-   ' No, Pin not talking94
n about impulse-buy-

ing or buying too
much or buying to
make yourself feel
better or just plain
spending too much
money, although
these measures are

mcoLE not advised.
STAFFORD

I'm referring to a
component of shop-

ping we all dread - returning mer-
chandise.

At the moment, I'm overwhelmed
with the number of returns I need to
make, so my feelings on the subject
are probably a bit intense.

I have, for example, an entire shop-
ping bag of items that need to be
returned at the Somerset Collection in
Troy. 1 have a smaller, but still large,
plastic bag of goods for return at
Great Lakes Crossing in Auburn Hills.
Downtown Birmingham is another
place I need to go for the sole reason
of returning stuff.

I, even, have ond, OK two, Christ-
mas gift returns to make.

Even more embarrassing is the fact
I have merchandise that can rio longer
be returned. I've waited, or should I
say, procrastinated, an entire year,
and the retailer. understandably, will
not accept returns after 12 months.

And, hey, I don't blame them. It
wouldn't be fair of me to return mer-
chandise, in this case, window blinds,
after they've spent a year collecting
dust in the back of my bedroom closet.

I can only blame myself, and I
accept that responsibility.

However - and here's where the
dark side of shopping comes in - time
is required, if I am to make-timely
merchandise returns. And, as we are
all aware, time is in short supply
these days.

Besides, returning merchandise is,
for lack of a better phrase, a negative
use of time.

In contrast to buying merchandise,
making returns only begets loss.
There's no sense of accomplishment,
progress or. gain when you take some-
thing back to the store. And, I think
that's particularly difficult for Ameri-
cans.

No doubt we are avid consumers, if
not obsessed with obtaining things in
variety and quantity. But we're also
acutely focused on achievement and
betterment. And, returning merchan-
dise, well, it sure isn't any of those
things. I'd even wager to say stepping
up to the return counter constitutes a
kind df failure in our minds.

Think about it. You're in the market

for a new purse, one for everyday use
that fits your needs, style and budget.
You begin your search innocently; you
browse catalogs and store windows.
You ask a friend with a purse you
adore where she bought hers.

Then, whenever you're out shop-
ping, you take a good, hard look at
what's available. You expend time.
And although we're talking about
small chunks of time. the minutes add
UP.

At this point, you become frustrat-
ed. You'd like the right purse to fall
into your lap from the sky, but reality
dictates youll have to find it.

Determined and motivated, you
shop and shop and shop some more.
Your efforts are fruitless. Eventually,
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you give up for a month or two.
Then, one day, you find a suitable,

but not ideal, purse and buy it
because, says the voice inside your
head, you can alway return it.

For me, the same holds true with
merchandise that's on sale.
- Well, I don't really need another
black top but it's on sale, the voice
tells me. Or, 7 don't know about this
sweater, but ...,the voice says, 7 can
always return it.

This ia not to say that being able to
return merchandise - even small
stores and boutiques have very liberal
return policies today - is bad.

It's just that in our fast-paced, on-
the-move, never-enough-time world,
we need to remember money ien't the
only thing we spend when we go shop-
ling.

Nicole Stafford iR the editor of Malls
& Mainatreets. Comments and quen-
tions can be directed to her at: Eccen.
tric Newapapers, 805 E. Maple, Birm-
ingham, Mich. 48009 or.by phone at
(248) 901-2567.

Healing:
Bloomfield
Hills resident
Rita
Greenspan,
center, relaxes
while receiu-
ing a
hydrotherapy
treatment at
Tamara Insti-
tut De Beaute
In Town Spa
in Farmington
Hills. Owner
Tamara Fried-
man adds
mineral-rich
mud to the

bubbling tub
while the spa's
newest spe-
ciality thera-
pist, Rudolf
Mesicek, for-
merly of
Utah's Green
Valley Spa
and Tennis

Resort, does
some beneti-
cial shoulder
work.

Centers for wellness
Holistic approach embraced by day spas to fight

woes of technology
BY NICOLE STAFEORD newcomer Salone Nadwa and Day Spa in Novi.
SPECIAL EDITOR . "Holistic is a geod way of describing it, it's more like taking care of yourself.

nstafford@oe. homecomni.net
not from just the outside, but of your inner self," said Nadwa Yono, owner of

As siia services get more and more extraordinary,
Salone Nadwai which offers several "ayurvedic" treatments, which are based
on East Indian healing practices.trips to the spa just become, well, plain ordinary.

"People are saying'I need to change my life,"' Tama- An ayurvedic shirodhara treatment, for example, involves running a fine
ra Friedman; owner of Tamara Institut De Beaute In-

stream of warm sesame oil on to the middle of the forehead for 10 to 15 min-

Town-Spa, said of the trend. "Life has changed so much utes along with an acupuncture-style massage. At a cost of $100, the treat-
with technology, an unhelievable monster that is goihg

ment reduces stress and relieves muscle tension.

to kill everybody, if we let it. You can't even drive a car Transformations TA Holistic Spa in West Bloomfield, also relatively new in
today and hear the music and relax. We have do our the area, fully embraces a holistic approach to beauty and health, Their ser-work in the car now." vices include several massage programs for pregnant women. cranial-sacral

People are aware technology has negatively affected therapy, pre and post-surgery facials and·monthly educational lectures.
I .  their bodies and overall health. And, that's why a grow- Gone are the days when you could only have a nice Swedish rub-down,"

ing number of them - ordinary, working people, not Baid Jennifer LaRiviere, co-owner of the spa, -rhe consumer is becoming more
just tlie rich and famous - are budgeting money and sophisticated."

time for massage, facials and other services offered by In LaRiviere's opinion, the emphasis on health-related. rather than aesthet-
spas, and increasingly, by beauty salons. ic, spa services, though directly connected to technology's impact on our physi-

"The biggest misconception about spas is that they're cal and mental well-being, stems from the awareness and information techno]-
iust for the rich and famous," said Friedman, whose ogy has brought us.

Institut De Beaute has been in operation for over a "There are no longer the secrets of skin care,"
decade.

example. "People are definitely more informed and j

True. athletes, celebrities and wealthy individuals
the information that's available to them and the tec

frequent spas, but "people come here from all walks of which they live.

life," said Friedman.                   "That's the trend in the industry from a grass-ro
The reason - greater use of computers. an increased clients' point of view," she said. It approaches clinici

iependence on automobiles and, overall, a
more sedentary lifestyle as a result of tech-
nology

"Society is changing. We are more seden-
tary Work has changed, and with that, changed all our habits," said
Rudolf Mesicek, who Friedman recently lured from Utah's Green
Valley Spa and Resort to provide an intensive body analysis and
therapy program at her salon.

"People. today. are open to try anything that is going to help
them," said Mesicek. "People are finding out that prevention is the .
mos£ powerful thing they can cio." And, that involveK massage and
other services that benefit muscles and relieve stress, in addition to
exercise and good nutrition. said Mesicek.

Going holistic
Once more, local spas are embracing a holistic, almost clinical,

approach to the services they provide.
Mesicek will. for example·, add neuromuscular therapy and pos-

ture alignment, which includes body analysis, stretching, massage
and exercise programs, to the already extensive list of health-
enhancing services available at Friedman's spa.

The spa currently offers Huch treatments as hot stone massage.
reflexology - massage of the feet and hands - and shiatsu - a form
of acupressure massage - among a host of more traditional services.
And, Friedman is not alone: many of the game services and others .

STAFF PHORIR HY TORA HOF™ETER

are offered at a variety of area spas and beauty salons, from the Tried and true: Tamara Institut De Beaute's Rudolf Mesicek performs a
well-established Capelli Salon in Bloomfield Township to relative hot stone massage, an old practice that's today promoting wettness.

Retail, style and special store events are list-
ed in this calendar. Pleasexend information to: Malia
& Mainstreets, c fo Observer & Eccentric Netespa
pers, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax:
(248) 644-1314. Information must be received by 5
p.m. Monday for publication the following Sunday.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 29
CNILIEN'§ OARDINNIe SE-NAR
Borders Books & Music in Farmington Hills
resumes its gardening series for kids, ages 5 and up,
with a session ofdecorating terra cotte pots, 7 p. m.
For information{ call (248) 737-0110.
I- CA"l Cult

Learn about Natura Bisse'g skin care producta at a
clinic at Neiman Marcus, the Somerset Collection in
Troy, Cosmetics department, first floor. To schedule
an appointment, call (248) 643-3300 ext. 2102.

THURSDAY, MARCH 

Her*h'* in The Boardwalk, 6901 Orchard Lake Road
in West Bloomfield,hoots a trunk show of women's
suita, Eparates and *pottawear from Garfield &

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Marks and Womyn thrbugh March 4. For hours and
other informhtion, call (248) 626-7776.

friday, march 3
WILLIAM MARION mUNK SHOW

View the spring and summer collettion ofWillinm
Pearson at Roz & Sherm, 6536 Telegraeh Road in
Bloomfield Township, through March 4, 10 a.m.-6
p.m. For more information, call {248) 855-8855.
OIOROIO A-ANI FOR MEN

Neiman Marcus, the Somermet Collection in Troy.
hosts a trunk Rhow of the Giorgio Armani Le
Collezioni Caravan fot men through March 5, 10
a.m.-6 p.m., The Man's Store, first floor.

SATURDAY, MARCH 4

NPON™Ul .0.W

View Nipon's latemt suit collection for wonten ht'a
trunk show presented by Neiman Marcus, the Som-

i Awl
erset Collection in Troy, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Gallerin, 1 2 M'*
third iloor . : .Al

SUNDAY, MARCH 5 . Gen

.AI

CHILDREN'§ READING PRONIAM . 'Jin,

Art Van Furniture in Novi and Warren celebratem
1% Apol"March in Reading Month" by having employeeM

read to children who visit the Mtore on Sundays ' Len(

through March 26, Kids Castle arra. For additional , , .Ul

information, call the Novi Mtore. (248 348-8922, or B i Inme
F ' Col

Warren atore, (810) 939-2100. , HAI

MA SHOW . Thei

The Livonin Mall. at 7 Mile and Middlebelt ron{18, *. Cil

hosts a magic and comedy ghow. 1 p.m.. Sears Court. . 'Ste,

For additional information, call (24814?6- 1160        , C",

Birrr
THURSDAY, MARCH 9 4 of(

ST. joiN STQCK SHOW 1 : Gan

liudmon'11, the Somernet Collection in Troy, prement,  
an informal showing of the bellt looks from St
John's Rpring collection, 10 a.m:-4 p.m.,Oval Room,
second noor

---
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WHERE CAN I FIND?
This int*ractive feature i, dedicated

to helping readers locate merchandiae
k that'a difficult to find through readir
feedback. If you'ue •een or an looking
for an item, call (248) 901-2555 and
leave a measage with your name and
phone number. We publish reader•'
requests for merchandise twice. If you
don't hear from us or Bee information
about the item within a few weeks, we
utere unable to locate it. When we And
a,; item owned by another reader,
rather than for sale at a store. we will
cill you. But, please. be patient; we
hbndle an overwhelming number of
requests each week.

VAUT ...01.1.
- The Millennium Princeu Bar-

ble doll can be purchased at FAO
gchwartz toy •tore at the Somerset
Collection in Troy.

- 4711 cologne can be bought
through The Vermont Country
bore catalog, (802) 362-8300.
4- The following restaurants have

f4.h & chip dinners like those
served at Sutherland's· Mercury
Aoh & Chips, 10 Mile and Telegraph
id Southfield, (248) 356-2055; Bet A
Jesse'8,27206 Grand River, (313) 534-
5450; Hope'• Fish & Chipi, Joy road
between Middlebelt & Inkster roads in
Livonia, (734) 427-2130.
:- Glass bridal ilipper, can be

bbught in the bridal department at
tlle,Gibrattar Trade Center in Tay-
lor.

1 Ludeng Original cough drops
cAn be purchased at the Pine Tree
Rarty store, 39409 Joy Road in Can-
ton, (734) 454-4790.

-Jungle Gardenia perfume by
Coty can purchased through The
Beauty Boutique Latalog, (800) 497-
7463.

mID a SEARCH NOm:

2 - We found the following items: the
game Crou-Up, momeone who per-
forms home pedicure, an iron man-
e and a 1952 Central High year-

book

- We no longer need Hudson'o
Santa Bean

- We no longer have readers who
have Millennium Santa Bears

- To recycle your u-d Chriltm-
cards, contact the Bryant Center:
18000 Merriman Road, Livonia, Mich.
48152, (734) 425-0100. Please call first,
as they will be moving back to
Northville at mome point.
»1&41 - 1000'000 Fol

- A ,tore where a Sunflower

cookie cutter (with •iI point,) can
be bought for Pat of Troy.

- A 11*4 Ferndale Lincoln High
School yearbook for Catherine, a
resident of Novi.

- A video tape casiette of "Bus
Stop» for Heidi, who lives in Bloom-
field Hills.

- A,tore where a Super Guard
Lock II made by Ideal Security
Hardware Corporation in St- Paul
can be bought for Christine, an
Ortonville resident.

- A mtore where homemade pizza
roll/(/enerou, chee/e and pepper-
oni and wrapped tightly) can be
bought for Kim of Livonia.

- A •tore where •tandard mat-

tre•i iheets (not deep-fitted ones
and without elamtic around entire
sheet) are available for Marie, who
lives in Canton.

- A itore where a battery-operat-
ed flour sifter can be bought for
Sandra, a resident of Sterling Heights.

- A atore where a laundry bag
with a zipper bottom that attaches
to a laundry chute can be bought
for Debbie of Livania.

- A store where a short half-slip
in taffeta can be purchaged for
Sharon, resident of West Bloomfield.

- A store where Lagerfeld KL
cologne for women te sold for Sandy
of Canton.

- A .ton where men'e tricot silk

underwear ia for sale for Marilynn,
who lives in West Bloomfield,

- A store where women'§ Air

Step shoes are available for Mary, a

Sylvan Lake resident.
- A Nettie Creek bed,pread that

was carried at Jacobson's about 20
years ago for Barbara, who lives in
Bloomfield Hills.

- The ticket-stub picture from
the May 12,1999 Detroit Tiger
bmieball game againd Oakland for
Joyce of Canton.

- A itore where Clarion lipitick
i• available for rraine.

- An instruction book for a

Ward• sewing machine (#97035183,
model UHPJR1930) for Joan, who lives
in Redford.

- A itore that iells Woodbury'm
green bar •oap for Priscilla, a resi-
dent of Livonia.

- A mtore where a Sunbeam

chrome toa•ter (#38066U) can be
purchased for Dora.

- Old photograph® of the arcade
inside Groom's Beach Resort in
Whitmore Lake for Tim.

- "50 Years of Racing Champi-
on," with the Petty serie. from
1955, 1957, 1958 for Mike of Auburn
Hills.

- A store that sells Scarlet
O'Beara and other stuffed bear
characters for Marianna, a tesident
of Livonia.

- A •tore where Revlon eyebrow
pencils with refills can be bought
for Sharon.

- A shop or individual that will
replace the hame ona needlepoint
purse handle for Gail.

- A 1987 Boyd Santa Bear for
Brenda.

- A store where round, 18-inch
seat cushions are carried for Sher-
ry.

- A store where an ear alarm for

use while driving a car can be
bought for Michael ofTroy.

- A small, inexpensive starter
piano for a 6-year child for Dale.

- The August 8, 1955 issue of Life
magazine for Bill, a resident of Clark-
ston.

- Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

AM*
STI E CRAVE

Go fringe: Cloth
ing trimmed in
fringe makes a
comeback A,r
spring. Dina
Bar-et's fringed
camisole is
embellished with

beaded straps.
The matching
fringed shirt has

an asymmetrical
hem. Both done

in turquoiae fab-
ric, $198 at
Jacobson'8.

PHOTOUAMIRD DCUNVUY 01 &410,1111 AVUE 87 IARRY LE•,0

Sparks: Guerlain offers atl sorts of
ways to add a tad of glitter to your
evening visage. Gold or silver accents
come by way of tip gloss, eye shadow
and even eyeliner in the company's
Mozais collection. For the truly exper-
imental, they offer gold or silver mas-
cara, and eyebrow pencil, aN $16-90
exclusively at Saks Fifth Avenue.

Southern Indulgence:
Alligator and Horn-
back Crocodile in
brown or black evokes

a southern style, from
Ghurka's Savannah

Collection of leather
4 goods, $3,700 at Ghur-

ka, the Somerset Col-
lection.

*2

INTERNET ADDRESS

DIRECTORY

011 - lt,E!.
Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brouaht to you by the services of O&E On-Line!

more ACCOUNTING

Kessler & Associates PC ----------------------· www kesslercpa corn
thet- ·- Sosin. Sklar. Flottman, Lleter & Kingston. PC"---htlp.//ssrlk com
hysi - ADVIRTISINa PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

hno]- ' ' Monograms Plus --·------------------- http://oeonline convmonoplus
ADmD WIL'

AD/HD (Attentton Dehed)-----------------www adhdoutreach corn
g an
ult of AIRIAL PHOTOGRAMI¥

' JAR Enterprises, Inc -------------------------http /*renterprises comntin
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Not,ce-·------------v--------------· httpj/oeonline corn/-legal
our

ANVIQUE' a INVER'OMS

Watch Hill Antiques & Interiors -----·-www watchhillantiques corn
APARn'EN¥

Can Be Investments-----·------·---- ---·----------- www can-be.corn

ARCHITICTS

UUS Greiner-Wooward Clyde -- ··· ----------·----www urscorp corn
A- and ANTIOU•S

ART GALLERIES

The Print Gallery ----------·---------"-·-----·- w,nv everyth,ngart com

ART MUSEUMS

The Detrojt Institute of Ans-·---------------- -------www dia org

ASPHALTRONCRITE PAVINO

Alax Pav,ng Industnes------------ ---------- w.vw ajaxpaving com
S&J Asphah Paying--- ··- -----"-- -----http //slaspha®awng com

ASSOCIATINS
. ASM -Detroit --·-·- --·- --- „--,- -·--*·---·----·w,nvasm-detroit.org

Asphalt Pavers Assoctate.
01 Southeastern M,ch,gan------------http //apam,chigan corn

Oakland Ydulh Orchestra ----------- ·----------- ----- miw oyomi org
Suburban Newspapers

0 01 Amer#ca ··-------------···---·--------- -www suburban-news org
Suspender Wearers of America ---- ····- http.//oeonline com/swaa
ATTORNEYS

0 Thunnvell, Chayet & Weiner-·- ----·------- -·-···www legal-lawcom
AUDIO VISUAL BERVICES

: AVS Aud,0 -------· --- ------- ---·- ---------------- www avs,aud,o com

Au¥OMOTIVE

Auto Warranty Extend-·--------·------www htnews corn/autoextend
*™EVER

Competition limited ·-- -------· „·- --· -· www htnews com/comptltd
ts a Great Lakes Components ···· -www greallakescomponents corn

i John Rogin Bu,ck-Isuzu·Suzuki-----·- -·--·-· „mvwlohnrogin corn
Aamchargers Perlormance Centers ------- www ramchargers corn
AlrrOMOTIVE MNUFACTUMERS
RIPRESINTATIVIS

Marks Mgmt Serv,ces -·+···-··.-······-··· w,4 marksmgmt com
AUTO MACINO

-,n, ; Milan Dragway ··-+ ·- ·----·-+- -www mitandfagway Corn

' i IANQUIT FACILM,10
· Genge Woods··- -- --·- - --- --+ -------*- - www genoawoods corn
•AIC,NO€OOKINe

' 'Jilly Mix-Chelsea Milling Comparly ···- ·- ··-· www 11#yrnix corn
7 tes .00*.

, Apostolate Commun,cations·-- -·--····+- - --,vww apostolate corn
'es

IUILDINO PRODUCTS

yH , lenovefs Prolessions, Building Products ·-- --- ····Inovers com
tional •Ullill N.W*

22, or , If'ts,def Business Joufnal·---·--·-············--·-www ins,derbiz com
CO-UTIR
DIARDWARImIMOORAMMINCIMI*)IrTWAIi
'UPPO¥

Thermal Eng,neering Services Inc ··--- ---··---------les ,net corn
md, C.IMMIC TOLE

1 Court. ,St-art Spec,ally Ttles ·· -······· ww.v speclattyt,les com
'0 CHAN'-' 0/ COMME"cl

; BinninghamBIoombeld Chambef
of Commerce+ ···-----·--- ---- -- www bbcc com

' Garden Cdv Chamber 01 Commerce - .· ·· ·· -**w Brdenctly org

Uvonia Chamber

of Commerce---------------------------·--------------www livonta org
Redlord Chamber of Commerce ------------ redfordchamber org
CHILD'*ws 'IMVICES

St Vincent & Sarah Fisher Centef---------http: toeonine com svsf

CLAISIFIED ADS

AdVillage--------------*------------------------- - --·------http badvillage corn

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers-- htlp ,/observer-eccentnc com

Coa-UNITIES

City of Birmingham ----·-------·--------- http· 1 0 birmingham m, us
COO-UNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers........................... ------http atnews com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers--- http.. ·observer-eccentric com

com-uNITY OIOAN,zA¥,o,U

VIsions of Suanne Big Crow - ------ http //suanneb,gcrow org
COMMUNITY SENVICES

Beverly Hills Police--------·---------------www beverlyh,lispol,ce corn
Detron Regional Chamber--·---·------·--vnvw delroftchamber com
Hearts of Livonta -------····-----------------·---www heartslivonta.org
Sanctuary----------·"-----http /'oeontine corn/-webscoofteenhelp
Wayne Communrty Living Services--------·---- ·----·-WWW wels org

COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants -----------··---····----- www ideacc corn
COMPUTER OR'plots

Logot Inc --·------------·---*----- -------------- - ---· www logix-usa com
CRIDIT IUMEAUS

Ann Arbor Credit Bureau ---·------------------ -·-- ---ww* a2cb com
COMPU¥.R

MARDWARUIROORAMMING/SOFTWARE SUPPORT

Applied Automation Technologies- -----· www capps-edges com
CO.-UTER PRODUCT REVIEWS

Cyberlyews and Revews --+-----·-http loeonttne corn'cybernews
CRAFTS

Linden Lane Farms -------------------· www t,bersolm,ch,gan com
CRVOONNIC PROCESSINO

Cryo-tech, Inc.-------·-·--·-·--·------ -- --··---···-···.- www Cryotrz com
DANCI INS-UCTION

Scafab Studios------·----------·--·-·-www scarabstud#05 com

DINT,st

family dentistry ----·-----·-··-·-----· www familydent, shs,narads com

Smile Maker·----···--·-···-··------ - +···....., ··www sm,lemaker org
DUCT CLEANING

Mechanical Energy Systems·-·----·--· -*¥ med, corn
EDUCATION 
Global Village Protect----···----------http · oeont,ne com gvp htm
Oakland Schools--- -· ·· -----·-· · ···· ··-- ·-··· ·http zoakland k 12 m, us

Reuther Middle School ---·--··--··---httpoeontine cori'Grms

Rochester Community

The Webmaster School·-········-··-·---·--htlp.//rochester bills com

Western Wayne Courlly Intemel User Grouf - http 'oeonl,ne com'wwcipug
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY

Canm Electnc Supply------·- - -----····· - -- - v,ww can,M com

Progress ElectrIc ········--··--· · -------'-·------ •*v• Deco corn

ELECTRONIC 8-VICI AND REPAIM

ABL Elect,onic Serv,ce Inc ····------- · *** at*sprv Com

1-LOVI LIA.NO COINNY

Genesys Grqup -----·····-----·- ---·----- •w• geneS,sgrO+4) Com
IMPLOVMENT IERVICEI

Advantage Stamng- ------· · · ·- *#w astaff co,r.

Employrnent Presentation Servk es ww.4 eoswet) com

HA ONE. INC .-· ..----- - '-- .n- hrorte,ne com

IMLOVIE BIRVICES

Rooney Personnel· ···- Careers·hit Corn

INVIONMENT

Resource Recovery and Recycling -http 'oeonline :of·IVr,Tasdr
Authority of SW Oakland Co

EVI CARIAADER IUMOIMY

Greenberg Laser Eye Center . *. 4'pe"tiergeve car.

M€h#m Eyecire Inst,tule - *ww,m,cheyecare com
RIA"OUL

Equitel Financ.al Advlsofs *ww egultasadvisof corn

/&00"ING

Dande Hardwood Flooring Company------www dandelloors com
FROZEN DESSERTS

Savino Sorbet--------------- ----·----·-- ----- - --- · ----- www sort)et corn

OALL/MIES

Cowboy Trader Gakery-··--·--·-· ···•vw co•boytradergatier, corn
OOVEIIINMENT

Livingston County Human Service ·---------·------11.wearryon org
HAIR SALON.

Heads You Win------·--·----------····------- www headsyouwir. com

MIALTH CARE

Famtly Health Care Center----*--·----hnp voeonbne com ewmann
HIRIAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way--··-------------*- .....--http ·beor?hne com Ob,4
MOME ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessones & Gifts ····-·---···rlttp laurethomecom

"004' IMPROVEMENTS

Aceerit Remodeling 1 Inc-----------·--*874 accentremodeting com
HOSITALS

Botsford Health Care Continuum ·-----·-- www botstorasystern org
Sl Mary Hospttal--------------·------------·· *ww strnaryhosettat o,g
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acry'les„-----------·...ww·w Nortine com wa
HYDIAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

-www· rennells GOT

HYPNOSIS

Ful¢Polential Hypnos,s Center. ·--·-- ---·- oeonline com hvpnos,s

IDENTIFICATION a UMINATION

Identificabon Lam,nat,on Products·-- - w. a dentlam corn

INSURANCE

JJO Connell & Assoc Inc

Ir,$urance-----·-----·-----·-·--·---·--A,7,·w oconnellinsurance corn

INVENTIONS/PRODUCTS DEVELOPED/PATENTS

Martec Products INternat«lai ·----·--- ... w** 'narrecmpt com

MANUFACTURER'* REPRISENTATSVES

Etectron€ Resources·-*----····--·- · ··-·--···--·· Ain esirep coIn

MICHIOAN INFORMATION

Mlch,gan Web -- ····-- ·····------· *wn micnigar .web corn

MOIUOAOI COM/ANIES

Mortgage Market
Inforrnation Serv,ces-·- - ····----·-- ·*w• ·Me·est con obse'ver

Spectrum Mortgage----···'----*----- 44·* soe<trummortgage corn

Village Mongage···· ·»w• vil,age·-longage corn ,
MUSIC MEMORABILIA

Ciass,c Audio Aepro •14* clas<,caudeeoro me

Jelf s Recoros -- *ww te"sreco-as com

NUMSINO EDUCATION

Mich•gan League to, Nursing - „-http Joeor. I,ne com,'min

NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS

Dawn Van'Amburg P*pender• Eks?'©u'o'
WWW 'lasr' net ·ry•anambe reqv Nrn

0/Flci -ooucTS

,Off,ce E*press --·-···, · *w.off,cee,weKS.com

ORIENTAL RUGS

Alar s O•,enta; Bugs . I •4 Aza'< COM

PARKS a REC•IATION

'-luron Ctintor Metropa·ks -.-- - •.4 netroba·•$ com

PAR¥¥ SUPPLIES

1-800 PAATYSHop WW. 18&»artvcons.jitant rom¢8070

PLANNINO AND TRAPFIC CONSULTANT

Birchler Arroyo ASSOC,ales Inc **,4 b· fer,Ie'arroyo com

POLIC• DEPARTIENT

Hambufg Pot,ce Department *10.* httl€'WS Cofnhar·lburged

POOL SUPPLIES

Water Spectatt,es·-----···· ·· .v.·* Mon;trle co"' *Ape-4,€•c,at,e<

PowiR TRANIMISSION

Beanng Service Irc - IMM Dea·•9*.p'&,ce com

PRIVATI INVISTIGATOM

Prol,le Centrat. Inc ,£*. Profile· i,$4, com

REAL ESTATE

AE ALnet ---·----------···------------ http oeonline cor,Vreallet htmi
Americar· Class,c Rea --·--- -- htlp amer,canciass,creally corn

AMP Buikling ··-------- - ------- --· - - ------·*vav ampbulld,ng.com
Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland
Assoc:abon of Reaftors --·-------------·--·------- wWw Kls#,sted corn

Century 21 Town & Country ----- www century2110*ncountry corn
CornweD & Bush flea; Es:aaie ·--·-------- *w* n,Lu,ganhorne com/cornieR
Detro,t Assocator of Reattors·-·------ " •Im detro•ssoco#realtors corn

GriH,tr Meat Estate ------- ------------"- www erag,141 corn
Hall & Hunter Realtors--·----------hftp 'sOa oeonl,ne comhallhunt
Langard Reallors. .........--....._._....._....... . www tangard oom
Max B,oocK Inc .-----·--------------e---·----....vnaxbroock corn
Moce'i Devetopment ·· ------------·-----·----- --- -··· w,vn mocen corn
Rea Estate One·-····-·---· -- -------ww• reatestateone com
RE MAX,n Me V,nage----··-------·-+-·ww# istv,rtualieateaste torn
Selhers First Choice---·------1---·---· ·----·-- - www stcrealtors corn
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

BIM Fear ··· ----------------- ----------- ...... ww¥ bill,ear·era corn

Dean F,lecoa------------,-------------·-·ww» remax-pnde-#o-m, corn
Fred Glaysher ·-·-----------··---------- - hltrl 'hornes hypermart.net
Linda K•larski ---·-----·---·----------------.------· -·- w•,• •,larsk, com

Claudia Murawsk - ·-------r---------· 414) tount-on-claud,a com
Bor, Taylor ·-----........ ----- --- -----.... ---- -- · · ww boota¥10, corr
Sandy Smith-· ........................-....._..... ww• Sano,sm® Corn

REAL ES¥ATE API-AISAL

BBASOAR Appraisers Cornmmee - http !usthsted corn'appraisal
MIAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Atumr. 01 U,cligan. -1....... ww. rarnadvantage ofg
REAL ESTATE - HOMI INSPICTION

Amer Sp€«·414,· & En,lic„rnenta· Mspectuns hir inspect, Corn
RELOCATION

Conojest Corpe•abon- *W. conouest -corD corn

Kessle, A Company · .9,·w *essle'andcompar, core
REPAODUCTIVE HEALTH

Ascf-,a, A/sal MD -- wwN gvr,00© Corn

Me*eqt Fertilth a·,C Se, Se#ection Center %** mISS COm

RESTAUMANTI

Alba'$ Aestauran!- ... ... -•wn alte·,6 corn

RETIREMENT COa-UNITIES
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SURPLUS FOAM

Ut€·u'loug. 2..1,/faI«- ..4 n,cloam corn
SUMPLUS PRODUCTS

'A ..11. .ig' u c.,A „ator #w* r:.,,rpti IS COm
THEATER

' M.:A Thea-PS - W mi·theat·es Corn
TOVI

T ·A W J.'hlerS 01 the W. irio - •·w* 'ch *€,90¢"S com

TRACTOR REPAIR

1.40'.etc,S ..... *ww Yne·,5 corn.nagnek.K

TRAVIL AOINCY

C fl.,Se Seled,04§ /1- **w <,(Airfeselert•onS Com
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Atigne, 1 Ercent:- Nm,spar,p,3 ·petal,ne con webogs'btrrw '
WHOLISTIC WELLNESS

ctoor, and B:ar,che. .w. rek,plac. Corn
WOMIN'S HEALTH

PMS Inst,tute van• Drnsins: corn

WOODWOMMmo

Al Squared w- artnquared corn
WCHRSHIP

f ·,9, Prest,le'¢r Church 8.rmingharn http 'Tpctyrmingharr org
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'Promised Land' a country of interesting contrasts
BY DIANE HANSON
SPECIAL WRITER

1 chaos of religions, nation-
j alities, politics and history,
/-Israet has certainly had
more than its share of conflicts.
The recent election of Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud Barak in
June has offered more promise
for peace and, along with millen-
nium fever, more tourists arre
venturing to the Holy Land.

The first thing to prepare fur
on a trip to Israel is a long flight.
Connections froni Detroit Metri,
- along with layovers - add up to
about 17 hours of traveling time.

Traveling through the bustling
2 streets of Tel Aviv, Nazareth.

Jerusalem and other cities
, brought me to the realization
i that I had more to fear from the

Israeli drivers than from any ter-
rorists. Horns honk regularly,
and many drivers tend to ignore
the physical law that two bodies
cannot occupy the same space at
the same time.

Still, security is a factor iii the
lives of those who Live in the

coyntry.
This idea of security sits actil-

On the sea: A tour

boat took our group
i

out onto the calm

 waters of the Sea ofGatitee: Diane Han-
f son (front); Melissa

Harmon, (middle row
left to right) Kate
Blain and Oded

Geua; Matt Sedensky,
Bob O'Steen and Soni

Tick (back row left to
right).

ally very, very heavily inside
every person, every child in this
country," said Oded Geva, our
tour guide. Geva, 42, is a first-
generation Israeli on his father's
side and second-generation on

his nloth¢•r's

1 remember my father Maying,
when 1 wits a little child. 'When
you arrive tit the age of 18, you
won't need to go into the army
unymort· breau,u· there will be
peace by th,·t,'" said Geva. -lit
was convince·d about it, but that
wtas far and away from being the
case." (;ent, like other Israeli
young men, Herved three years in
the army from the time Ile
turned 18

Isrn€·Ii women sti-ve two years.
And each year Grva is still
called back to the reserves.

"Even though I am now dressed
in civilian clothes, I am still part
ofthe army," he said.

I Iweame accustomed to the

8*tr-1,1' i,oldiers dressed in army
camouflage and carrying M-16
rifles everywhere in Israel - not
just along the West Bank area,
but from t|w museums to the

holy sites.

Project tourism
There are still high hopes fur

ctilitinued peace in Israel.
'Tourism for Israel ix huge.
along with high-tech," said Geva.
"If tlie re is a country whiclf

should be based on tourism, it is
Israel." Artheological and holy
siterand ideal weather that
dominates most of the year
makes Israel enticing.

Promised Land.

Plan ahead

If Israel is a dest,Iiation wi; lidvi
h

1C

'b

1

To market: A Muslim womar

now. Make an appointment witl
out the Web sites below:

1 The official website of the Isr,

rael.com or call them toll free ral
Other sites with helpful informat
I www.vacationisrael.com.
1 www.Jesus2000.com

I http://travel.yahoo.com/De:
/,stae\/.

. 1

In 1999 ] s 1.4 1 l' 1 hosted

2,200,000 visitors. hi· Kilid. Three
to fuur million are anticipated
for the year 2000. There :tre eur-
rently :10,000 hote] 1'(H,!11>4 avail-
al,le in Israel with plans to bring
that number to 40,000 cluritig
the millennial year.

Tzion Ben I)avid, Din·ctor 01

North American Operations for
the·Israeli Ministry of Tourism,
said, "Forty-eight percent of
Americans who conie to 1.-r:wl

are repeat visitors." and added
that everyone iS ivelcome.

As a first -t i 111<-· r tit the

"Promised Land" 1 was unutzed

at the contrast of hrnd,C.,prs.
people and religions in the tiny
country.

S·lightly smaller than the
Mlate of New Jersey, within
hours (ine ran travel fi·om the
green, fertile lancls of 1: 1·:ic·1's
Galilee to the harren brown
mountains of thi' .luilean wilder-
ness. In a da.v'34 travel, une can
take in the spai,·4ling billl•
Mediterranean, the Sed of
Galilre a Ist·:wlk only bmly of
fre*h water) and tlic· Demi St·,i,

the lowest point (in earth and
the highest salt concentration 01
:inv of earths bodies of watvr

And scattered throughout the
countryside are some of the most
fascinating excavations of
ancient civilization, Und the
movt holy sites of thi· thi·,·e
major monotheistic religions of
Christianity,, Judaism und

e set your sites on, start planning
a favorite travel agent and check

el Ministry of Tourism ts www.gois
1,888 7 7 ISRAEL.

.n are

.t Inations/ middle_east/count ries

RIP OF A LIFETIME

Islam. And it is the,w amazing
and holy sites that have drawn
so many visitors and pilgrlins to
the agr-old land for thoustinds of
years.

Ancient cities

Many of the ancient cities in
Israel are still 1)4·ing excavated
and have been declared national

parks under tiw Israel Nature
and National Parks Protection

Authority. To touch the ruins of
th€•se uncirnt Cities i,4 to touch
hist(,ry.

Ne:irly every town we visited
in Igrael was stepped in history
that dated back tliousands of

years. Traveling north from Tel
Aviv along the Mediterninean
01.istline. we came first to the

anclelit Ke.Aport <)1' Old Jaffu.
clainied to be the oldest port
town in the Western World - at

li·ast 3.200 years old Jaffa i.i
whi·re Jonah st·t >mil {in his way
to mt·eting liP Wii|i the Whale.
When the .Jews eame to .laffa m

1201) 8(', it was known .1.
Calman

Ilitifu i. Israel's third-largest
city:nul c·(intains it> brizest port
Haith i: a buriv city filled inth
inclustry and commerce. Sitting
paop Mt. ('armel und overlookinc
the Mediterranean, the city is .1
harbor of harmony between the
Jewigh, Christian. Muslim and
Balmi faiths - something not as
evident at sonle of the other holy
sites in the land.

.

4.7

4·

i

the ancient Mediterranean I
line the streets and offer eve
sanlals.

Traveling the narrow streets of
Nazareth was wi .experience all
by itself. We visited the Cathohe
Basilica of the .Ali,lunciation. the
site wher,· it is believed Mary
was told by the Angel Gabriel
that :ht· would be tlic. nic,ther of
God. Th{· Church i. ini,(lern

ic·mit,li•ted in 1961)1 :ind i. built
over the site, a cave known as
Ow Grotto of the Annunci:ition.
in the lowei· part ofthe church.

AM saw none of th,1 discord

that has plagued the Mite for
ionie ttlne Last Easter, Mus|im
f'Und,Inlt•lit:IIi.4.-4 1-int,·(1 near t}w
rhurch, demanding space to
build a mosque near tht· 1,;1:ilica
·Juit day,4 11(·torr (,Ur it:it. the
Mliclim tent that had stood un
the·site for the past two year>
was dismantled. The Israeli gov-
prnment has given the Muslimp;
a 500-meter :pace to build a
111(>Sclut'

PHOTO BY DIANE HA,=A

i walks along the streets of
ort town of Akko. Markets
-ything from bananas to

Bethlehem

Even though I was certain
Bethlehem was no longer little"
or "still." it wag a bit (iliconcert-
ing to get caught in the horrible
traffic jam there after driving
through an equally congested
Ae,·us:,Irm. Bethlehem is the

place where the Christinas Storv
began.

Bethlehem is also a holy city
for the Jewish p-ple AS the
1,tithplace of King David, the
bitrial i,Ince of Rachil, a|id thi,
hometown of Elimelech in the
Hook of Ruth.

Bethlehem became a Palestini-

an autonorily in 1995. Muslims
41 ut !1 11 mbi·r Christians i n the
town In- a boutthree to one.

fhane Ha N.HAn 1.4 (1 ('atlt,m resi-

th·lit il· hc, r ixited Ixrc:el in
Foll{}li· her to

./er,ixah m u,ul (4,/i/c,· m'.9 week.
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2000 FORD TAURUS SE 2000 FORD WINDSTAR LXi. 1

in' ·

SAFETY RATING

Safety, Security and Value -, 1 '. b 1/" Safety, Security and Value
Current lessees can Re·Lease a 2000 Taurus SE                                                                                                                                                  </ /21\ Current lessees can Re·Lease a 2000 Windstar LX

le)52

For as

, low as

p..='=0,9- SG11)/ A
b:W 23

With $3,159
customer cash due at signing.

fee Includes security deposit excludes tax. title an,
Cli.qtniner r.ash rlile al sicinina is net of all

1 -U; de
64*/ I

I·e':9.,9 M :

With $2,426
customer cash due at signing.

Includes security deposit: excludes tax, title and license d license fee

Customer cash due at signing is net of ati rebates.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     . . - _ rebates

Payment includes $500 renewal cash, plus $1000 cash.  Payment Ificludes $500 renewal cash. pills $1500 cash

i i M..1/1.Lill .1-1 . I I -A l l .1 - I 'ir.' 1 /il 1 -l i t 0 .-91-
: dj'............./1/3//--/Ill.I................................

Ddrucomoon. Payment mav varv based on adual dealer discount. MOO model Taunis SE vi#i oottonal equprilent MSRP o $19610 exejuding tax. title arid lire,ise ree le,me poymeflt iss# Ines a dedjer jisi:nint of $500 Take viewretall1 . etie?Nor all Lesseds will quailv lot bwest Davment (2)Some payments hioher some lower Not all lessees wlll oualify 19, lowest payment For spectallease terms and ACL C.as: 3 1500 Accoash or, 2000 Wi,wistar take new retaildetrver,slodUa31/2000. RCL Cash may be taken in cash. but $ used 10*wds down Dayment in exantles shown leas@ renewal Cash of $500 on laums and Wit,dsta'. only ava,1*le to cusloniers lermlnal,41 !her new tord DIvls,n Red Carpet i.ease ark! re lease ?cw, N';AGE'by 3/312(m: Leases temiinated early qually 11 tenninated within program dates Suppies are IlinitM. not all dealers will Ilave all feattired majets ResiderN:y rest,Ictlof is apply. bee deale, for ax,iplete. de'li's 'Dnver ark! passenge' front crash test Govemment tula
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Protective steps
for fresh produce

 headache is spending $100 onfresh fruits and vegetables and
then finding them rotting in the

refrigerator or on the kitchen counter.
Even under ideal storage conditions

ofthe right temperature and humidi-
ty, some fresh vegetables retain top
quality only a few days. Some fruits
last longer, but consumers can take
steps in storing fruits and vegetables
to ensure all the nutrients and good
flavor are retained.

Green leafy vegetables quickly wilt
and change flavor as water evapo-
rates from the tissues. Most fresh
green vegetables keep well and stay
crisp if put in covered containors or
plastic bags then refrigerated. If you
wash lettuce, celery and other leafy
vegetables before storing, drain thor-
oughly, because too much moisture
can hasten decay.

Store vegetables away from the
fruits in the refrigerator. As some
fruits ripen, they produce a gas they
will make lettuce, spinach and other
leafy greene turn brown.

Remove carrot tops
Remove the tops of carrots before

refrigerating. The j»ps drain the car-
rots ofmoisture, making them limp
and dry. Tops should also be removed
from beets and radishes before refrig-

eration. The longer

I Brulld corn, beans, peas

Pr-:M ' and other vegeta-
bles are stored,
they lose sweetness

m.0 0* as the sugar in

min A and their tissues turn to

Cal
starch. Store them

dry and unwashed
Ime..1 in plastic bags in

the refrigerator.
1.hed Room temperature

tomatoes are more
SPIC. flavorful than

refrigerated ones.
Bruised produce

loses more vitamin

A and C than smooth unblemished
specimens. To lessen the likelihood of
bruising, use a sharp knife or scissors
when trimming, slicing or cutting
vegetables. Always purchase
unbruised, unblemished produce
unless you are going to use it immedi-
ately,

Jerusalem artichokes, also known
as sun chokes, accumulate calories,
during storage because of a chemical
change that takes place in their car-
bohydrate content. When freshly dug,
small tubers contain as few as seven
calories. After storage, the calorie
level can jump to 75.

Store fennel in the refrigerator
because the stalks stay fresh only
three to four days before drying out
and losing their unique flavor. Fennel
ha0 13 calories per one-halfcup and a
fair source of vitamin A, niacin, caleb
um and iron.

Cabbage contains a compound
called calcium pectate which some
studies have shown to lower blood
cholesterol levels. Cabbage is a good
source ofdietary fiber and is low in
calories. Don't overcook cabbage, it
destroys the true taste and texture
and bleeds out many valuable vita-
ming and minerals. Save the cabbage
cooking water to add to soups and
sauces for a vitamin boost. Cabbage
can be stored one to two weeks in the
refrigerator crisper.

Vegetables that are cooked in the
microwave retain more vitamin C
than those boiled. Microwave cooking
not pnly exposes foods to heat for
shorter time than boiling but also
requires very little water. Cook veg-
etables only until they an tender-
crisp. Overcooking may result in a 0
rubbery texture. To prevent dark
spots from forming, add shlt only
after micmwaving vegetables.

Don't add salt to green salad until
just before serving. Salt wiltz and
toughen, salad greens.

It is best to store most fruits in the
refrigerator. Allow melons, avocados

It's never
too cold!
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
BrAn WErIER

blwame,ykeoe.homecomm. net

smooth glaze of ice, as people
riveways are coated with a

danee their way to their vehi-
cles. Walrus-tusk icicles hang over-
head from gutters, eaves and
troughs.

Yep, Ws 20 degrees outside, work
commutes take 15 minutes longer
during the day, and you toss calcium
chloride in the driveway to remove
that awful ugly glaze.

You may have even saved some of
the ice-melting substance for your
yard, so you can get to, of all places,
your grill. And there you are, in your
sweats and gym shoes, grilling. You
are among the few, the proud, the
diehards.

You grill in the winter.
You've got chicken on the grill

with its skin crackling and poppling
and oozing with kosher salt, garlic
and rosemary; or a salmon awak-
ened after it's been marinated in
lime juice, itg flesh weakening by
the flames licking its skin or skew-
ered green and red peppers, mugh-
rooms and onions basting in Italian
dressing, then seared in a few min-
utes over a high flame.

You don't care what the neighbors
say. You're grilling. And you're hav-
ing a pod time.

Andrew Allen of Livonia grills all
year long, just less frequently in the
winter.

It'B quick, it doesn't get the smell
in the how&e and I like the taste of
the food.7

Allen has two-burner gas Broil-
master with a gas line, so he doesn't
deal with the hassles or the expense
of changing propane tanks. 'It ign't
that expensive to have someone
hook that up, either," Allen said.

Grilling is fun and it adds to the
flavor of the foods, Allen said.

"You need a grill that is located
conveniently to the door and has
enough 'horsepower' (read BTUB) to
overcome the cold. It also helps to
have some good outdoor lighting -
like a flood aimed at the grill surface
so you can Hee what you are doing

1 .
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All fired up: Andrew Allen
does some winter grilling
outside his Liuonia home.
Alten fires up his grill to cook
chicken, corn and garlic.

after dark," Allen said.
Marilyn Miller of Plymouth· likes

to grill several days a week all year.
"When I clear snow, I always clear a
path to my grill," she writes. If tbe
buttons freeze up when it's really
cold, I tap them lightly wth asmall
hammer."

Miller doesn't worry about the
cold temperatures. "I just dash out
the back door, open the grill, put the
salmon on, and dash back in."

You might see Dave Richards of
Bloomfield Township standing
leisurely about in his yard in the
winter without a coat while he is
grilling. Richards says he grills
about four nights a week in any
weather of what he describes as
nothing fancy."

"It makes things nice and simple,"
Richards said. *We don't like to
mess things up."

ve to be Poli
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A 1999 survey conducted by Weber of
American grill owners reflected that :

0 22% grill several times a week
• »% grill once or twice a week

• 00% continue to grill in the winter
• 0*% grill in the spring
• Ill% grill in the summer

• 02% grill in the autumn

• 18% grill for the taste

• 44% prefer an easy cleanup of a grill
• 41% enjoy the outdoors
0 -% say it's fun
• Sli% say irs relaxing
• 24% say it's good for entertaining

Richards likes foods on the grill
because it'B quick preparation. "The
fat drips off the seafood and beef
and just cooks off," Richards said.

Gordon and Linda Johnson of
Canton also enjoy their grill because
it is easier for them and quicker.
They cook over a lower flame than
usual go it doesn't require the same
attention of a more intense heat.

At one time Gordon enjoyed
preparing and eating ribs, but now,
the couple enjoys fish and chicken
on the grill, after Gordon suffered a
heart attack last year. When they
eat fish, they usually prepare a dish
like hot dogs for their children.

"It's a challenge," Gordon said.
1he kids being as young as they are
would'eat chicken nuggets every day
if they could, so it's fairly easy to get
them to eat chicken. They both like
it and they like pasta with it, too."

Of course, their love for the grill
doesn't go unnoticed.

"My neighbors think I'm a little
bit nuts," Gordon Johnson said.
l'hey harass me a little bit."

See recipes inside
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Readers grill ,
the chill away
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
8!AFF WRITER

kabramciykloe.homecomm.net

So what do you like to grill dur-
ing the cold weather?

We found our readers prefer the
quick and easy approach to
grilling. Some buy food ready to
grill at the store; others prefer
their own marinades.

Readers responded with some of
their preferences:

Andrew Allen of Livonia likes to
broil salmon fillets with a mixture
of white wine, soy sauce, oil
sesanne, ginger, garlic and honey.
He doesn't worry about keeping
warm at this time.of year, because
the grill is conveniently near his
kitchen. 'I don't cook food on the
grill at this time of year that you
have to keep an eye on. I usually
put fish on, leave it on for five
minutes or so, flip it and it's
done." *

The Allen family also prepares
marinated Tandoori-style chicken
breasts, marinated beef and pork
ribs.

Marilyn Miller of Plymouth
likes an easy preparation. ,

'It's just easier to use the grill,
Milter said. I can steam vegeta-
Wes in the microwave with the

salmon, and I have
, 4 - / a meal. You just lay
171 - / a piece offoil on the

grill, spray 'I Can't
Believe it's Not
Butter' on it and
cook the salmon.

' · - N  Miller buys a
large fresh Atlantic·

salmon at Busch'2; Market and
cuts it into serving sizes td keep

 one or two servings to grill later in
the week, and freezes the rest.

i "Occasionally, 1 might have a
i piece of beef or have a steak."
i Dave Richards of Bloomfield

Township buyB turkey sausage
and turkey burger from Western

i Market in Ferndale, lowfat crah.
} and salmon patties made fresh
i daily from Pomeroy's in West
i Bloomfield at Maple and Orchard
; Lake roads, turkey and chicken

Please see READERS, 82

You don't hai , off a paczki
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK al

STAFF WIUTER t 94

kabramczykeoe. homecomm. net re
1

Carl Richardson calls it the "Cadillac" of i ria,

Thousands and thousands of paczki will b ·ie,
pared in just a few days for Fat Tuesday, wl ds
year falls on March 7, the day before Ash W iv,

i-O
day.

For Catholics, Ash Wednesday marks ep

the beginning of Lent, a 40-day period ut
of penance including abstinence and Li
fasting, suggested by Christ's 40 days ul
in the desert.

10

ill
But for Catholics and everyone else.

Fat Tuesday is the day to indulge in
ve

that sweet, gloppy treat called paczki
ea

(pronounced Poonch-key). It's more
lis

W

than a jelly doughnut, and it is not a
bismarck, according to Richardson, a 4
Rochester resident and the chairman of rat
the paczki board of the Retailer's Bak- .1).

ti,
ery Association.
Richardson, who also goes by "Mr, h

Paczki,"compares a paczki to a dough- , gl

nut using an analogy of cars. 8{)

lou might have similar design or ii€
package on different mode)8 of cars, but , ft
the Daczki is the Cadillac. not the lin

i

Poonch*ly).
It'. moroth- a

1.14 do-nut,
Ind Itle,lota
blimarck...

Plea,e -e MON* DS

LOORINGAHEAD
What to watch for in Taste next week:

I Winners of soup contest
I Focuo on Wine

Ford," Richardson said.
Paczki is the name used by PoleR to describe a pas-

try made from the flour, sugar and shortening
cleared from pantries before the I,enten fad. Paczki
are round, sugar-coated and fruit-filled pastries.

"A lot of people refer to these as a doughnut, but
it's a paczki," Richardson said. You don't have to be
Polish to polish off a paczki."

The design, taste and color are different from a
doughnut. Richardson Raid. 'They're round like a

paczki, the CUmlomers. well, they eat them up.
Beaubien said.

People seem to like the litiked nuirty," 11,•aulurn
Anid

Ridley'R Unkery Cafe in Troy also Utler.€ bi,ked
paczki with apple raapberry, custard, tart chi'rrv,
chocolate bavarian cream, Irmon. Aprwot. Atritwl„·r
ry. prune or Granny Smith apple fillings Ridle,O
fruit-filled baked paczki total about ti wrnm, of frit
versus the 25 grams of the fried vi, rwtv

Fat Tuesday
is March 7

. 1

1 -• ,

I---
--
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Vegetables cook well over coals Her soup
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It's Time To Fill The Freezer

, GIANT 10 Lb.
4

4 MEAT SALE
' Starts Monday at 9 a.m.

Here's some more recipes for the grill from
Weber-Stephen Products:

GRILLED VEGETABLE STACKS

2 medium eggplants, sliced into 1/4.inch rounds

l medium yellow squash. sliced into 1/4-inch
rounds

1 medum tucchini, sliced Into 1/4-Inch rounds

2 medium tomatoes, sliced into 1 1/2 inch
rounds

1/2 cup extra-virgin olive oil, plus additional for

brushing vegetables

2 1/2 tablespoons red wine vinegar

1 tablespoon coarsely chopped fresh parsley

1 tablespoon coarsely chopped fresh basil leaves

1/4 cup diced red bell pepper

Salt and freshly ground pepper

Sprinkle eggplant slices with salt and layer in a

colander. Weigh down with a plate and set aside to
drain fur 20 minutes. Bru,41 salt offeggplant with

paper towel kind pat dry.

Lightly brush all vegetables with oil, then grill over
medium heat, turning once, until tender and slightly
charred, about 30 seconds per side for tomatoes, and
2-3 minutes per side for eggplant, squash and zucchi-
ni. -

In a medium bowl, whisk together 1/2 cup oil, the
vinegar, parsley and basil. Season to taste-with salt

and pepper. To aBsemble stacks, place one eggplant
slice on a plate, then top with a tomato alice, a Becond
eggplant alice, a squash alice and a zucchini slice.
Repeat process to use up all vegetables, then drizzle
vegetable stacks with dressing and top with diced red
peppers. Serves 6.

GRILLED PEPPERED PORK CHOPS

1 jar (6 ounces) marinated artichoke hearts

1 teaspoon hot pepper sauce

6 boneless pork chops, 3/4-inch thick

1 1/2 cups diced tomatoes

1/2 cup chopped bottled roasted sweet red pep-
pefs

1/4 cup sliced ripe olives

1 small jalapeAo pepper, seeded and finely
chopped

Drain artichoke hearts, reserving marinade. Stir
together reserved marinade and hot pepper sauce.
Place chops in a shallow baking dish. Pour the pepper
sauce mixture over chops; turn chops to coat. Mari-
nate in refrigerator for 30 minutes, turning chops
occasionally. Drain chops, discarding marinade.
Meanwhile, to prepare relish, chop artichoke hearts
and combine with tomatoes, red peppers, olives and
jalapeho. Set aside.

Place chops on the grill on medium heat and cook
for 3-4 minutes, turn chops and grill for 3-4 minutes
until done. Serve the relish with the pork chops.
Serves 6.

is contest's

'Ultimate'
BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

kwygoniklee. homecomm.net

Carolyn Silveratein of
Franklin won first place in
Temple Kol Ami's Ultimate
Chicken Soup Contest on
Friday, Feb. 25 at the tem-
pie in West Bloomfield.

Chili Joe Wnuk and Chef

Curtis Rellinger of West-
land placed second, and
John Gallagher of Grosee
Pointe Woods placed third.

Finalists included

MaryAnn Leduc-Yee and
Jennifer Rosenberg-
Lopatin of West Bloom-
field; Sylvia Bernstein,
West Bloomfield; Gene
Feszczenko, Clio; Frances
Ray, Royal Oak; Sandra
Biagini, Clarkston; and
Jaye Cooper, West Bloom-
field.
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 Here are grill recipes from readers
it

99t

Here's two recipes for the grill from readers:

GORDON JOHNSON'S SESAME CHICKEN

4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts

2 tablespoons low-sodium soy sauce

2 table&poons lime juice

4 tablespoons honey
4 tablespoons sesame oil

2 tfaspoons ginger
1 clove garlic or 1 teaspoon garlic powder

1 teaspoon cilantro

2 tablespoons parsley

Sesame seeds

Rinse chicken breasts lind pat dry with paper

towel. Mix all ingredients except sesame seeds until
the honey is dissolved. Reserve small amount for
basting. Completely coat chicken breasts with mix-

-

Readers from page Dl

ture. Allow to marinate for at least two hours.

Preheat grill, Place chicken breasts on grill. Baste
with reserve marinade and sprinkle sesame seeds on
chicken. When chicken is about half-done, flip and
sprinkle sesame seeds on cooked side.

Note; Boneless chicken breasts generally take 10 to
13 minutes to cook on the grill.

MARILYN MILLER'S SALMON

Salmon fillets

Cooking spray

Black pepper

Gut a large piece oftin foil. Spray middle lightly
with olive oil cooking spray so skin will not stick to
foil. Place salmon skin down on foil and spray a little
"I Can't Believe ICs Not Butter" with a sprinkling of
pepper. Serve with vegetables.

Be sure to look for the

prize-winning recipes in
next week's edition of

Taste, We'11 also tell you
more about these soups,
and explain why they're so
special.

Silverstein will be fea-

tured on Keith I.amie's

"Adventures in Cooking"
' on WDIV-TV 4 and

received a deluxe soup pot
from Kitchen Glamor. See-

ond prize was dinner for
two at Restaurant Di Mod-

esta in Southfield; third

prize was a cookbook from
Kitchen Glamor.

On March 22, Silver-
stein's "Ultimate" soup will
be served to 500 people at
the Capuchin Soup
Kitchen in Detroit.

1 From

breasts at Vic's Market in Bever- recommends calling and order- ' on top of chicken, turkey or fish, potatoes, tomatoes, onions and

i,1 Fresh Sliced + * 1 Fresh Ground Beel 19 Hills or lobster tails and Aus-_ ing them early because they dis- and it's very flavorful," Richards peppers. He microwaves Yukon

I.......IM..440.00||Ds|,1,0111/ tralian lamb ehops from Costco. appear quickly. said. golds for two minutes, cools

The crab and salmon pattied, Richards also prepares turkey Simeon Carter of Beverly Hills them, then sliceA them into three

Il 0  made with lowfat yogurt, need burgers and turkey sausage. He writes that he uses hig gas grill pieces.lib. tin foil under them while received Moroccan spices from a 350 days a year. He coats them with garlic-

grilling. "because they are so friend and enjoys using them on He grills poultry, meat and infused vegetable oil and grills
7 - 10 lbs. or,nore.. 2 1 10 lbs. or more...

tender," Richards said. Richards occasion. "You sprinkle a little fish, vegetables, Yukon gold them.
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Maybe you , j  the great
American novel, orplay c g 05, orkeeptrackofyour

10®.84

inventory, or tackle some spread sheets.
So maybe it's time to expand your horizons.
Go global. -
You know, hit the internet. Check out the news,

information and entertainment in your own backyard and
around the world. Shop your face off. Internet access through
Observer & Eccentric On-Line! isn't going to cost you a
bundle, either-just $15.95 per month and the first month is
FREE! This includes FREE 24-hour, 7 day-a-week techhical
support and FREE software!

It's easy to sign up for OkE On.Une! In fact you can use
your computer and log on to
http://oionline.com/subscibe. html

You'll hear from us with your new account within 48 hours
after we hear from you.

Rather pick up a phone? Thhfs Cool.
Mention "On-Line 2000" when you call:

and pears to ripen at room tem- round due to great transporta-
perature, then refrigerate. Ripe tion and storage facilities. Nutri-
oranges sofnetimes undergo a tionally, they are unbeatable -
process known as re-greening. low in calories yet bursting with
This occurs when a ripe orange flavor.
pulls some green chlorophy] 1 It is recommended that we rat
from its stem and leaves back

into the peel. Such greenish five a day of fruits and vegeta-

oranges are extra ripe and thus bles, not only for their nutrients.
often sweeter than other but for the fiber, too. They add
oranges. color and texture and are very

Pink grapefruit is pink versatile in meal planning. Store
because it contains more beta- them correctly so that when you
carotene than white grapefruit. are ready to eat or serve them.
Beta-carotene is the nutrient they are still top quality.
that turns into vitamin A inside

Lois M. Thieleke of Birming-
your body. When refrigerated,

ham is an Extension Home
grapefruit will keep up to four

Economist for the Michigan Statemonths.

Take advantage of th€, II'le,Jersit>' Exuncion - Ociklc:,ict
detectable selection of fresh County. For answers to food

fruits and vegetables that are questions, call the hot-line {2481

found in the market all year 858-0904

=== CLIP & SAVE= P--=

 DISCOUNT POP e BEER 
W Coke, Coke, 7-UP, Coke, 0
* Squirt, Sprlm, Dr. Squirt, Sprite, Dr. Canad• Dry, Sunkist. 0101 Coke, Sprite, C$ T9K 7191*15 H-109 °466 EJ !12 °1 PliL2:'3;3;1  pli,m 9 ot PM* M PI1 
o m

Good March 1,2000-March 31,2000

1 POP CANS FOR OFFICE OR SHOP - CALL FOR INFO 1
154348 MIDDLEBELT - N. of 5 Mi» • (734) 421 -5670

=== -CLIP&SAVE- -= -UG"'i

Arthritis Today
Jr)4EPH J. WEISS. M.D. RI{FIJJ.lATO{ 0(,Y

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia. Michigan 48152
Phone (248) 478-7860

HOW TO sTop ARTHRITIB DRUG;
Much 01 arthrme. particularly rheumatold arthritis and peiatlc arth,itil,Lj

involves inflammallon 01 the coNs that linl the loint In fheurnatold armr,tis
the pants firs, atlicted are the linge¢ and loot jolnts In psonat,c arthrms.
th, knee jolrit ks often inmally inflammed

The medical commurity doe, not know with certanty whal sets Ihts process In monor We know
thal at bmes. me problem reaolves lo the point of remiss,on though why this flversal happens and
who with arthritia will experierte rl, is unclear

It you are under drug treatment and your arthillis Impfoves to a certain po,nt your doctor must
make a decimon Are you Improving bouse of ,0<Jr therwy. O, are you doing well because your
anhntis im leaving on ,ts own?

The only way to dete, mtne the an-lf 15 IO have you *top youf medttne and see *hat
happens

H--, you oannot p.,st *lop takIng you, med•cation, The bell way lo delerm,ne d you reed
an arthma drug 4 00 decrease It In • stepwine lashlon If you are lak,ng 6 melholie•ale • week
then Nuf doclor w,11 prek, be tallng 5 a welk. and ob,erve th® result 11 you are taking 4 asp,m
of ulcylall a de*, then the Inal la to decri- 10 3 a day

YOU musl ivold the Implation 01 tull stopping the drug to,see Ff you need K Thl pmblern *rth a
quick wilhdrawal I lhal you may learn rt a pointd wly thal you d.d Ind-1 requlf, thal pfescilption

Thl wrtue 04 going slow. 4 1,1 fts alety and cerl-ty
.amla L•••al•
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Busch's to purchase Vic's?

AMERIC AN INTTITCTE FOR CANCER RESEARCH

Tasty plcatta: Thinly sliced turkey breast cutlets leork well in this turkey picatta.

TUrkey picatta brightens winter dinner

BY KEN ABRAM('ZYK
STAFF WRITER

KABRAM€'ZYKOOE.HOMECOMM.NET

Busch's and Vic'a World Class

markets are negotiating to com-
plete what officials then·
deitcribe as a -creative

merger/acquisition "
Officials from both markets

would not comment on specifics
of the negotiations, such as what
financial transactions were

involved, but in a press release,
Busch's officials stated that

Busch's was acquiring Vic's
World Class Markets in Bloom-

field Hills and Novi which

"would result in a merger of
skills and efforts that would take
both businesses to the next level

of excellence."

Vic's Beverly Hills market is
not included in the deal. The two

owners - John Busch and Vic

Ventimiglia - continue to nego-
tiate.

Based in Ann Arbor, Busch's
currently has 11 locations,

1 4.Oth Stor- .0 Pol.
•larinth. a-asulat

thoy =0 In.'

Ron Ventimiglia
-Vle·'s general inanager

including Livonia and Plymouth.
A site at Drake and Grand River

in Farmington Hills is scheduled
to open in November and a third
Ann Arbor location 14 in the stte-

planning stage

Ron Ventimiglia, Vic's brother
and the market's general manag-
er, said the move will add more

"everyday" grocery items to Vic's
offerings while maintaining the
produce items that are popular.

"It's great for customers, and
it's great for employees," Ven-
timiglia said. Vic's in Novi hous-
es 55,000 square- feet, while the
Bloomfield Hills store has 45.000

square feet.

-Both stores are pripular In
areas that they are in. Weir hud

a goal of several Htores and it ·

would take UN a while to get ,
there But they *Bugch'§) are 
already there with stores."

Produce is one of the areas +

Busch's feels Vic'a -10 better in, „.

Ventimiglia said.

Busch'H commitment to growth:
is "further enhanced by the:
acquitlition," said Peggy Conlin, -

Bugch's spokesperson.
It will be an evolution," Con- '

lin said of any changes. lach ·
one of the stores will be affected 3

differently.

Con]in said it was an exciting :

time for the stores. "We're proud :

that these are family owned and 1

run businesaes. They are really =
committed to food and food ser- •

vice. And people who have a paa-
SIOn ft, r food-

The Htate of Michigan Liquor
('©ntrol Com mis:ion must

approve heense transfers before

the deal ts completed. which may
take two to three months to con-

cltide

Krispy Kreme Doughnuts opens in LivoniaTurkey Picatta, traditionally
made with veal. used to he the
secret any hostess relied on for
An almt,Ht instant elegant (lin-
npr. Thinly sliced turkey breast
cutlets work every bit as Well as
lIu, veal.

TURKEY PICATTA

2 tablespoons capers

Four 4·ounce turkey cutlets
2 tablespoons flour

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon freshly ground
pepper

1/2 cup defatted chicken
broth

Juice of 1 lenion. about 1/4

CUD

Ni

 BOB'S PREMIUM BEEF  .Ground Beef i ,
Nlaole from Round 

irs

If using salt-packed capets. Hoak
them for 20 minutes in lukewarm

water. Drain well. For vinegar-
packed capt·rs, drain. rinse well
and dry. Chop the capers and set
them aside.

Rinse the turkey eutlets and pat
dry. Place the flour on a plate. Add
the salt and pepper. Dredge the
cutlets in the ,;easoned flour.

Spray a large, non-stick skillet
very well with cooking spray. Set
the pan „ver medium-high heat

Brown the floured eutlets on one

side, about 4 minutes. Turn and

cook until the turkey is browned

and the meat i, faintly pink inKide.
reducing the heat if nece#Anry.
Remove the cutler,4 to a pli,te

WEIT<» ,e„«»
r=------ -,r- _..-

Add the chicken broth to the

pan. With a wooden spoon, scrape

up the browned bits in the pan.

Mix in the lemon juice. Cook until

the liquid is reduced bv half.

Replace the turkey in the pan. Add

the capers

Cook until th€· cutlets are cooked

through, about 2 minutes. Serve

immediatelv.

Each of thi· fuur sen·ings con-

taini 149 calories and 1 gram 01

fat.

R,·cip,· (·(,fs , tr.» of the Anwrican

11'..t/ tute for Cancer Res,-an h

BOB'5 PREMIUM BEEF Leai. & Ju'Cy

STANDING RIB

Krispy Kreme Doughnuts will
open its third Michigan store at
27695 Grand River in Livonia on

Wednesday, March 1.
The Livonia store will open

that day at 5:30 a.m. The nearly
5,500-square foot facility will
operate seven days a week, Sun-
clay through Thursday. 5:30 a.m
to 11 p. m.. and Friday and Sat-
urday. 5.30 a.m. to midnight
The store's drive-through win-
dow will operate 24 hours a day

The Livonia store also u,ill

serve as the headquarteri of
Krispy· Krenic·'s Michigan and
C )hic, operations.

r,· file 7 : 64 E Ca·.2

 *4904,1
7.-h"' C..... 4 ' 0.0.

Michael Sharum. director of

sales with Dough Re-Mi Compa-
ny. which is Krispy Kreme':
Michigan and Ohio area develop-
ers. looks forward to an assein-

bly line of doughnuts to *tart
rolling at their new· Livonia
store. "This location ts a huge
step for Krispy Krpme in Michi-
gan." Sharum said.

Opening day celt·bration- .it
the Livonia Krispy Kreme u i J j
be highlighted by a four-hour
live remote 1,5 93 1 \VI)RQ-FX!--
Jay Towers and the Morizing
Revolution .lc'!cliti•,nal]>. th•·
first eustonier to arric·e will ht·

NUAL
1 0

awarded free doughnuts every ·

week for one year, while other :

Krispy Krerne patron, will be

au kirded with free T-shirts, hats

and hot original glazed dough.,

11Ulb

 I l Clip and Save li I
•Pepsi -

' • Mountain Dew
1 • Pepsi Free • Diet Pepsi I
1 Free•Vemors • UW I
: • Slice • Upton Tea I

Z 2 Liter Bottle....._.....1 19 :
'C · 41 f"f -1 $949 .
3 24 -12 oz. Cans ...._- V . d. 1

, Lrn:! 1 ·

! DISCOUNT !GROUND 7 --· ,- - 4- g.*,g. . ROAST»-, $ 'Z99 OY:ce • In,hainal • Restainnal e Metau

Wednesday. March 22- )...-4-0¥» I.

ROUND $ 169 1 ; POP I
. dlb. .10amto530pm *MA reir.-„u „Mix,

Rea King, IREM M,chipa Chapter •'
a{ Burion Minor

4248,615-3885

0 Ib  .,'S OF  leart »* 0 .1 , ./1.0 .....11.kall . ... 2 8.1.-
27?77 Schookraft Livoria                                          ./

C.m.

8 -:71

r fan* Pock 5-7 lbs

 PLATTER BACON 
$1 99I'b !

, BOBS PREMIUM BEEF 1

4 31?10 W. Warren at M•Aan 1
(734) 522-3357

'C We Accept Food Stamps
4 Jiours: Mon.-Sat. 10-8: Sun. 10-6

A..1

DELMONICO Q
Mt·5/ 0/ ;Flule,1 t.,r, 4 •Ard•Il. c 1'71 · 24* 4, r -RM, . 1 JJ.0 1¥11UU,CW=,1 1.. WI U -1/=

See und meet Hundied, of hhthtion Nening the Reai F,late in,h.,in
I (734)421-5670

STEAKS $#9 1 and 1}•jusan.i, of Real + ital¢ th.ner, ./.i Profeitio•,J.. -  I I Clip and Save I I

BOB'S PREMIUM POULTRY

9*+5 lkkyliflz*eSK· A f,119.

TURKEY 4
BREASTE fik u'l i C i . _ 1t

lb. AT WESTIORN MARKEV
BOB'B GRADE A POULTRY i .I .                                                                                                     . - I I . 2;NONELEE-3

508'5 PREMIUM BEE rft=M NE'al< M<L,ZEN .4

91RLOIN Lear & Tender ..9
BONE IN

TIP ROAST NEWYORK CHICKEN '- r

i $1 99 STRIP STEAKe
BREAST 993 $

16. cRE+1 -C.

CHICKEN v  $49h QTRB. 491;LEG

fififtimpfifty,%%%%%%%t%%%%t%%%Ut

icnic &441Rb* VINTAGE MARKET
MARKET PLACE .........

m ......... 29501 Ann Arbor Trail (Just W. of Middlebelt)
49471 Ann Afbor Rd. (W. 01 Ridge) ......... 422-0160

459-2227 We now c.,ry
1\]] 092 32 932 311].92 US Grade A

Amish chicken
Prices Effective Monday, Feb. 28 - March 5. All Malo, Credit Cards Accepted • Food Stamps Accepted

U %.DA 0 S [} A NND( A Usop

New Vort Strip Steoks Porterhouse Steaks .sic#t T.80ne Steaks
I--r--.'-: ·t

4-.

$79 C*6 $/2 79 0' $139
0.,9 -IT (8 -0•/4 '/ LA O-4 I. 43

U %(1 0 • BON€l€5% U 4 SAAO€ Alt 846 Mfflm , A€ 91 U b GRAD€ A AON€lt 5% • 5HIN[lf )5

Delmonico Steoks woui countrv Style Ribs . Chicken Breast

$499 634, $ 39 1 12 $019
..A

0.4 -7r le LB A-f .. 4'.t ON,4 6 LB
1. , 11;
I r

r :,I:j yo HATi 6AWN= -
Hard 5 to 1 Hot Dogs

l trAA! ' AM< M 1% !4 0,1,4 )AN $ 2 IN€V

$ 249 4 Solami L _-3 a.<,$2730.6, IP LB
H<NUnt<,HI f AMOUS .. $ 049 , %11• 114 v

Bologna 6,6, 46 lA Ice Cream Sale F, , :
$059 1 UNS,u A, Al ..101(+V fA¢ 4"

1 A GO!102 ./
95,0'ted'OV·'c $ 9 99 c.,'11,

0.4 4// LA American Real Tiger
OUR < )ION '.Il MU 14(®IFTED Cheese Cheese

Bud & Bud lightRotisserie Roast Beef -
54 1., 6

$429 $069 $099 . '160 e He Time

1904 -7r le  6 dA,Aw„„G><

Red Ripe California I Boneless, SKinless I

STRAWBERRIES CHICKEN BREAST 
Armour Lefkosky

CORNED BEEF
Ir. GREEN -2-.

6 1 0 . t:-2-2£4=f
Bareman's Fresh |
MILK BEA SCALLOFS 1

01 89 $aae/th
except -27 53.0015 4%(
chocolate I gallon V lb. u-uvek-- li
Dearborn Breakfast

BAUBAGE SPRING TULIPS|
$10- $/1.99

bunch 1
1--/.3 FK OUTL

9 DELICIOUS E
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Proces good thru I A / UIVONIA
Harch 4 2000 6 14925 MId»balt Re/
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Run, don't walk

Oakland Physical Therapy will
present "Getting Ready To Run," a
seminar for all individuals interest-
ed in starting a running or walking
program, at 7 p.m., Thursday,
March 2 at Providence Medical Cen-
ter, 47601 Grand River Ave. (near
Beck Road), Suite B124, Novi.

Objectives: Identify normal and
abnormal biomechanics of running,
identify common running injuries,
learn proper stretching techniques.
Tbe format will include a lecture,
discussion and demonstration.

Active group participation is encour-
aged, so please dress comfortably.

There is no charge, but space is
limited. Please RSVP by phone if
you plan to attend. Call (248) 380-
3550.

Prostate cancer

screening
If you think prostate cancer is a

man's disease, you're right. Half
right. Prostate cancer not only
affects the grandfather, father, hus-
band and son, but the whole family
- emotionally, financially and physi-
cally.

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
offer a Prostate Cancer Screening
Day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
March 4 in the St. Mary Hospital
Pavilion, 14555 Levan Road.

The prostate screening is free and
provides a prostate exam by a physi-
cian, blood test to measure the
Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA)
level, and educational material.

Registration is requested. Call
(734) 655-8940 or toll free 1-800-

494-1650. The program is cospon-
sored by the Radiation Oncology
and Community Outreach Depart-
ments at St. Mary Hospital.

Adult grief support
Community Hospice & Home Care

Services, Inc. introduces "Living the
Journey," a six-week adult grief sup-
port series from 6:30-8 p.m. Tues-
days, Feb. 22-March 28. The series
provides education regarding the
physical, emotional and social
effects of grief.

The series is held at Community
Hospice & Home Care Services,
32932 Warren Road (corner of
Venoy), Westland. Call (&34) 522-
4244 to register.

The message?
Massage!

Schoolcraft College Continuing
Education Services is offering"Mas-
sage for Better Health 7-10 p.m.
Monday, March 13. The course will
include basic principles and tech-
niques of massage and acupressure.
Professional demonstration followed

by hands-on practice on head, neck,
shoulders, hands and feet.

"The class is a learning experience
and lots of fun for individuals and

couples, including friends," said
instructor Dan Butts.

Wear loose, comfortable clothing.
Cost is $39 and $31.20 for seniors.
For more information call Continu-

ing Education Services at ( 734) 462-
4448.
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/A' Food sources of

, , omega-3 fatty acids
Solving Ome#3

Food Size Oams
PLANT FOODS

QUI
Flax seed oil 1 Tbsp. 6.6

Canola oil 1 Tbsp. 1.6

Walnut oil 1 Tbsp. 1.5

Soy oil 1 Tbsp. 1.0

Nutianiavvds
Flax seeds, ground 2 Tbsp. 3.2

Walnuts (English) 2 Tbsp. -1.0

Sesame seeds 2 Tbsp. *0.07

Almonds ' 2 Tbsp. 0.06

Vegetables. fruits and legumes
Soybeans, cooked 1 cup 1.1

Tofu, firm 1/2 cup 0.7

Tofu, medium 1/2 cup 0.4

Soy milk 1 cup 0.4

Berries 1 cup 0.18

Peas 1/2 cup 0.16

Broccoll, kale, Chinese

greens and salad greens
1 cup, raw

1/2 cup, cooked 0.1

Legumes 1/2 cup 0.05

Other fruits and veggies 1 cup 0.05

2202

Oat germ 2 Tbsp. 0.2

Wheat germ 2 Tbsp. 0.1

A whole lot of nutrition group
area. '

call(2

ACA,
MI 48

comes in small package U 8 4

Alcoh

meeti
Sundi

BY RENEE SKOGLUND I Eating 50 grams of 1181%499(| per (1:,v · Gard¢

STAFF WRITER (baked into muffins) helped increa,e the fre-
Entra

rskoglund@oe.homecomm.net quency of bowel movements and ttar lillmher Gardt

Want to increase your intake of disease- ()f Consecutive (1111-34 with lit,wrl·movements in ,4 65651

fighting omega-3 fatty acids but don't like agroup of older Canadian adults.
the taste of fish? Consider adding flaxseed
to your diet. These tiny, smooth,- flat seed, Fatty Acids and fiber

harvested from a blue-nower trop on the "I recoinmeticl it tc, 1,(,ople u·lici .irt· trying
prairies of Canada -pack a whollop of to achieve a healthier diet. There is nobody I
nutritional muscle when it comes to essen- wouldn't recommend it to,- said Gail Ox, a

tial fatty acids, vitamins and minerals, and dietician with Botsford Health Systems. Cox screet

fiber. has been downing flaxseed shakes for years. 1 in con

Omega-3 is a "good" fat and should play She grinds in a conec grinder then mixes a NursE

an important role in any heart-healthy couple of table.spoon .6 with soy milk, a are o[

diet. Dietary surveys and animal studies banana and·some ont and wheat bran. .8 a.m, t
indicate omega-3, a source of alpha- Mandel prefers to :prinkle her Ilaxseed on Hous,

linolenic acid, may reduce the risk of blood- cereal. 1 think it ups thi· flavor und texture tacros

clotting. - inforr

of a breakfast cereal." Schoo

"What they're finding is that omega-3 American dirts :tri· high in (41.•ga-6 thtty

plays a role in platelet aggregation. It acids. derived fi·om I,Ilier plants st·ed>4 likr
makes platelets less sticky," said Caroline corn, Suntlowrr am| 1,(·:I 11111 :. Nlit I-It ion i:t : -
Mandelt fi dietitian with the University of rt'Collimpri€1 1'17,1;1{'ing 24('llit• t}111(·:,1-(; littt6 TUE
Michigan's Preventive Cardiology Heart neids with unwg:,-3 1:ttly .icid..4 1·'l, t\>*·t·(.1 ton-
Care Program. American think all fat is tailis roughly 73 11,·irei,t am,·28-3 latty acids UVII«

bad for their heart. I'm dispelling that Flax,wed is al>m a 17 i.xe,·ll ,· tit :iatirce cri' Takir

myth." dirtary fibi·r. The h ,#vt,t· c·:Ii ic·,:i· rat,· c )1- people Dial*

Commercial food companies are now living in Asia. Ati-·0 and en>41*·rn Eutop,· - i and 1

using flaxseed, which has a pleasant nutty particularly hormone·dependent carwrrs 1 29 an

flavor, in everything
:uch ax cancer of the 1 ' 9 p.m

from yeast breads. to I _ the low.fiber higl,fat brt·:i.<t. undometrium 
(7341

bagels and cookie and prostate - may bi

mixes But today's bak. diet typical Of Western pOp,1- (lut· 1,1 p:,rt t(, tileir
ers have discovered noth lations tends to raise blood

hplps 1„ur,· 1,lond n.vels' 9
high-fiber diet. wh*·h WE

eelaxrle anvcee eltrogen levels, which may 1,1' Ii I)'cl> :11,11 Haint· hor- # ·
YOGA

Ageri

ancient times. contribute to cancer devel- 1811111'h
move

The Babylonians cul- ('(liki't·f'sri¥, t|W low-
bilitytivated naxseed as early opment by stimulating tumor fiber,high·fut diet typi- and n

as 3,000 B.C., and in 650 cell growth. cal „f Wt·21,·rn popula-

B.C, Hippocrates used it lions tends to raise

ft,r the relief of intestinal lili,od •·.trogi•n 11•vels,

discomfort. The Bth century king Ch:tric·- which rtlil>' {tmt ri|,l,ti· t•, C.inc (·t' cit•Vt']„pmt.lit
magne considered flaxseed so important for by stinlulating tumor et.11 growth,
the health of his subjects that he passed laws Population studies ofulwt and di:raH€· riRk

governing its consumption. also suggest an anticancer role for lignans
and other phytoestrogens. Poputitions with

Good Medicine high intake54 of phytnestrogens -- such :WA tht·
Flaxseed, which contains both soluble and Japanese and Chinesp. whii t>·pic·:illy con-

insbluble fiber, appears to act as a protector sume .11 low-fat, high-fiher dirt rich in
against chronic illnesses like cardiovascular isoflavoimirls from :orbran:i und lignan H
disease and cancer. Consider the following from vegetables and grains -- hari· lower
study results: incidence and mortality r·:ites of breast.

I According to a report from the Universi- endometrial and prostate Cancer:.
ty of Toronto, total cholesterol levels droppecl Dr. Errol Erlandson, a Vit:c'illal· st ligt·I,Il
9 percent and LDL (the "bad" cholesterol) and medical director of the Comprelwnsive
decreased 18 percent when a group of nine Wellness Program at St. .I,1:(·ph Mercy lit)>4
healthy women ate 50 grams of milled rital. cautions agnin>41 11,4 171£ c,Int·ga-.41 >lippil'
flaxseed a day for four weeks (as flout· or ments. "1 think then·': mut·h evidince thnt
cooked into bread) along with their regular unwgi,-3. as Well ;1+ man¥ compolit•lit> 1,!
diets. . nutrition, work: IN·>t in thi· natitral matrix

I The American National Cancer Institute furm.-
has singled out flaxseed as one of six foods to In other words, om,4.1 3 obtained 1111'1 Illkili

study for its potential cancer-fighting ability. flaXKred or 11 S h I.·4 Ill(,1'(•. 1 011it 1(,1:1 11 V Int I

It is the richest source of lignans. atype of :inird :ind hetter· 711>,ct·lied In :iddition.
phytoestrogen. Phytoestrogens are com- Erlamison s:,id ('xers#Ive ilst, li| t,lill,gam >lip
pounds that may protect against cancer. par- plement·,4 may cause blerding problems.
ticularly hormone-sensitive cancers such as Their u*· should lic· limited to people with
those of the breast and prostate. chronic inflirnunatory .irthritis or eli·ark ,·Ii·-

1 More than half the fat in flaxserd iti of vated low-cle 11*ity (holester{,1 ancl then

the essential omega-$ fatty acid type. New only under the direction 4,1 n phy:in,in
research suggests that alpha-linok·nic acid, Flaxseed has unt· tin., ilt·i ,&4-11.u·k when lii·,1

ari omega-3 fatty acid abundant in flaxseed, introduced into a c.lict tht· bloat> -It': hi,fl
offers protection against both coronary heart in fiber. I'litil your ilite:tin, 1 It'.t{·t Mets ti>{·11
disease and stroke. Omega-314 also have been to it. yon might want to st.irt with le»." s.mi
shown to protect against hypertension and Cox. Take some Iti·.win with it.
inflammatory and autoimmunr disorders. .h'„ur;·i·.- Fla.rsred ('imm U of C 'amu/,1

ones
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ANIMAL FOODS (fo, comparhon)
M#*Land,tain,
Meat, poultry 31/2 oz. 0.2

Dairy products
1 cup mllk

1 oz. cheese 0.1

flah

Fatty fish - mackerel,
herring, malmon, sturgeon,
blue,In or Albacore tuna,
lak* whiteflah. sardlnes,
bluefish 3 1/2 oz. 1.0.2.5

Medium fat fish -turbot,
oysters, trout, rock# sh,
museel• 31/2 oz. 0.5-0.8

Lowilt floh - hallbut, SQUId.
Do,oh, sh¢10¥10, crdb,
h-®4,004 *ourider,
..010,»; 10'llt:45 01.mo, 5
...411.4.VIR; .01•'.
or,4. r.w•v .- . 3 1/201. 0.14.4

.FOONVOI: eldio*It Of¢*•dal.

99

Orange bran flax muffins . ...

1 1/2 cups oat bran .

1 cup all-purpose flour '..
.

1 cup flaxseed* ..
1 cup natural bran
1 Tbap. baking powder ......
1/2 T•p. salt . I . h. .0 . .
2 whole oranges (washed. quar-

tered and see«led)

1 cup brown sugar
1 cup buttermilk
1/2 cup canola oil
2 eggs
1 Tp. baking 0,oda
1 1/2 cup raimins (may substitute chocolate chipH)
In a latge bowl, combine nat bran, four. flax<red, bran.

baking. powder and salt. Set nNide. In n blender or fund
processor, combine oranges. brown sugar. buttermilk. od. 1•gg,4 41,1,1 1,:!knii: sothi lili·11:1
well. Pour orange mixture into dry ingredientj<. Mix until K·(111,le tuled Stil 111 1,11:ins

Fill paper-lined muffin tins almoat to the top. Hake iii :175·ch·grer „c,·n 18.20 1111,,it,·< or
until wooden pick inserted in center of muffin comes out cle:in ('ni,1 in tin> 5 innult,·-
before removing to cooking rack.Yield: 18 nniffins

* Flaxseed may also be irround. Meamure first, 1 hi·n g,-mil or mill
Yield: 18 muffina

Serving Size: 1 muffin
Single lerving: 275 calories: 6. lg protein: ·14.5,: c·:,i l,i,hydrat,·, 5 ;g 1,1 i,·p, 11 Fir 1,,1
(Polyunsaturates - 5.65. Monounmaturntrs - .1 ()g, Sliturates - 1..ig. ('1c,le:ter„1 2.1 fi„w
236mg Sodium; 439mg Potansium; 54mg Folate

4 I ,
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK
Items for Medical Datebook are
welcome from all hospitals,
physicians. companies and rest
dents active in the Observer-

area medical community. Items
should be sent to: Medical
Datebook. c/o The Observer
Newspapers. 36251 School
craft, Livonia 48150. e-mail
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or
faxed to 4 734) 591-7279.

ONGOING
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS
Adult Children of Alcoholics and
dysfunctional families gather
everyday for 12 step support
group meetings in the metro
area. To find a meeting near you
call (248) 988-0873 or write:
ACA, P.O. Box 401483, Redford,
MI 48240-9489. fur information.

M & ALANON

A]coholics Anonymous & Alanon
meeting meets Wednesday and
Sunday from 8:30-9:30 p.ni. at
Garden City Hospital North
Entrance i5254 Inkster Road) at
Garden City. Contact (248) 541-
6565 or ( 734) 776-3415. Every-
one's welcome. "Alanoh meeting"
Sunday ONLY.

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINGS
Marquette House, a residential
assisted living facility in West-
land, will hold blood pressure
screenings every fourth Tuesday
in conjunction with Visiting
Nurse Association. Screenings
are open to the public from 11
a.m. to noon at the Marquette
House, 36000 Campus Drive
(across front.John Glenn High
School ). ('all I 73,1 ) 326-65,37 for
information.

TUE, FEB. 29
LIVING WITH DIABETES

Taking Charge of Living with
Diabetes will be held Tuesdays
and Thursdays beginning Feb.
29 and ending March 13 frmn 7-
9 p.m. at St. Mary Hospital. CaH
( 7341655-8940

WED, MARCH 1
YOGA

A series of graceful, slow motion
movenients fur increasing Ilexi-
bility and time. iniproving health
and mental outlook. Good for

relief from muilcular tension and
mental stres,1. Dress comfortable
and bring a mat. Your instructor
is a certified fitness instructor
and personal trainer with 16
years of teaching experience.
Classes run from 6-7 p.m. and
7:15-8:15 p.m. March 1 - April 5.
Cost is $48 for 6 week class;
drop-in rate per class is $10.
Healing Art0 Clinic is located at
340 N. Main Street #205 in Ply-
mouth. Call (734) 207-0557 to
register.

AWAKE

The American Sleep Apnea Asso-
ciation (Alert, Well and Keeping
Energeticl will host a discussion
on Surgery for Sleep Apnea, is
it right for you?" at 7 p.m. by Dr.
Gregory Stephens, D.O. (Otorhi-
nolaryngologist). Garden City
Medical Office Building (Class-
rooms 3/*lower level), 6255
Inkster Road in Garden City.
The meeting is free of charge
and open to the public. Call 458-
3330 with questions.

TUE, MARCH 7
FOOD AND MOOD

Learn how food can affect moods
and how moods can effect food

choices. Tips and guidelines pro-
vided to help with emotion-based
eating. Call (734) 827-3777 to
register. Class runs from 7-9:30
p.m.

THUR, MARCH 9
HIV/AIDS SUPPORTOROUP
IlIV/AIDS heterosexual support
group and family is sponsored by
Friends Alliance and meets the

second and fourth Thursday of
each month. Aldersgate United
Methodist Church, 10000 Beech
Daly, between Plymouth and W.
Chicago in Redford. More infor-
ination call Kathleen (800) 350-
7927.

SAT, MARCH 11
PUBERTY/GROWING UP
A Heart-to-Heart Conversation

for Mothers and Daughters on
Puberty and Growing Up," pro-
rides both mothers and daugh-
ters ages 9-11 with accurate
information about the normal

physical and emotional changes

that pre-teen girls will experi-
ence as they enter puberty Ann
Arbor class from 1-5 p.m. Ann
Arbor St. Joseph Mercy Hoapital
Canton Health Center, 1600 S.
Canton Center Road. Call{734)
397-7557.

TOUumml

Bowl-a-strike for Tourette Syn-
drome Awareness at 1 p.m. at
Vision Lanes (call Debbie ( 734)
525-6245), Ford Road east of I-
275, and Oak Lanes in Livonia
(call Rhonda (313) 543-1285).

Bawlers are asked to pre-register
by.mail or phone and then turn
in donations when you arrive.
Bowling includes 2 games, shoes,
pizza, pop and prizes. Ifyou
don't raise donations you are
invited to join in the fun any-
ways. The fee to bowl is $6 per
bowler (extra games $1). You
must register by March 4. Write
TSA, Michigan Chapter Bowl-a-
Thon, 416 Mary, Royal Oak, MI
48073. Or e-mail

tsamich@USA.net

WED, MARCH 13
VE,ETARIAN NUmmON

Menu planning tips and
resources for individuals of all

ages who are already vegetarian
and those who are leaning in
that direction. Includes hands-on

cooking demonstrations. Class
runs from 4-5:30 p.m. at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital - Ann
Arbor/Briarwood Mall Health

Stop (620 Briarwood Circle). Call
(734) 827-3777.

YOUN@ MOTHER'§ SUPPORT
The Young Mother's Assistance
Program CY-MAP ) will host their
December support group from 6-
8 p.m. at Newburg United
Methodist Church (36500 Ann
Arbor Trail) in Livonia. For

information call (734) 513-7598.

Meetings are always held on the
second Monday'of each month.
· Y-MAP provides moms an oppor-
tunity to meet with other young
parents and share feelings and
experiences with each other.
Speakers are invited to share
topics of interest including posi-
tive parenting, substance abuse.
job search, education and more.
Child care is provided by
licensed care givers at Ao charge.
A light dinner and refreshments
will also be available.

TUE, MARCH 14
MASSAU Ill (BOOYWORK)
Advanced techniques that pri,
vi(it, long-terni rep,ult- Tech-
niques include strain-counter-
strain. trigger point therapy.
myofascial rele:,se t,·chmques
Class runs Tursda>. March 1-1
April 4. from 6-9 i, m 0,>t i.
$150. Healing Arts ('time i>
located at :340 N. 11,111) Strpet

#205 in Plymouth ('all *73+
207-0557 to regi:4ter.

WED, MARCH 15
DYSIEXIA SUPPORT

The Michigan Dyslexia Institute
of Detroit Metro Center viil

meet from 7-9 p.m. at MI)I,
30230 Orchard Lake Road i S utte

#130) in Farmington Hills. The
topic will be Dyslexia: What is it,
how is it treated and how impor-
tant is early inten·ention? The
presenter will be Ann L Beatty,
director, Fellow from the ,\Cad,·-
my of Orton-Gillingham iracti-
tioners and Educators.

THUR, MARCH 16
BAIY BUILDING

Learn the building blocks fc,r

healthy nutrition before und dur-
ing pregnancy and during
breastfeeding. Topics cor,·reel
include the foods you :}14,11}d at.
rating your own diet. common
food-related discomforts of prt·g-
nancy, hint#i for cooking and
shopping and nutritious recipes.
Clavs runs from 7-8:30 p m. Ann
Arbor/Briarwood Mails He·alth

Stop of St . J€,Meph 11*·rcy I le:pt
tai. 620 Briarwood CH·cle. Call
4734,827-3777.

THUR, MARCH 16
IMMUNIZATION CUNIC

Provid¢·ncr Mis:Jon 11,·alth JI,·d
ical (enter - 1.1.volita \•. !3! 110-t :ti

immun,zation jrum 1-7 p m .it
:17595 Se#·c·n.Xlile Ruad ti, 1.1.-a

nia Cost is 95 p, r child and
inclticies all v.accin» 1•,tit· 4,:hi

nred.: except cha·ket} pox I )„ill
forget to brmg unnium/..it i,·n
records. Call , >773.6 5.-jm fur
inf Irmation.

SAT, MARCH 18
PREGNANCY PLANNER

If'vou'rt· thinking about having a
bal,> or art· m·wly pregnant,
4 ,)11· to thiri pregnancy planning
seminar. Presentation, will

c·over a rang<· 01 tuples. Including
deciding 11 11 1. ttine to start a
lamih. preparing for pri·griancy.
In,·thing i,lition: and parenthood
r,vilities Option:,1 tour 4,1 St
M>(·ph Mercy Famity Barth ('en
ter ('la» trum 9 .i m to 12.30

p m. St ·L,st·ph Met·n lic}bpital
Educ,ition Center, 5301 K
Huron River Drive. Ann Arbor
('all #734 '712-3·156

WED, MARCH 22
ARTURms ULF-«Er,

St. Mary Hospital and thu.
Arthritis Foundation , Mic·higan
('hapter, airt· spofis,)rjr'Ig an
Arthrit„ Splf·11,·11, Course,
Wedne>da>. March 22. March 29
:ind .April 5 from 1 14,3 p. m in
West Addition Conter,·nci· Room

8. St Mary Hospital. This
courst· provides arthritis educa-
hon and skill building to help
pitillcipants take a IA„re active
part in th€·ir arthriti> care. Per-
sons with arthrill, or related dig
eases ,·tich as lupus, fibrom>al-
21.1. or .c 1,·r•,clerrina w'ill 1,4.ric.fit
frum this eourst, Thi, co,1 6 $20

11,·r person und r,·gistration is
requir,·d (.188*es :irre limited
St. Man· Hospital 1% located at
Yi· Mile and 1.evan in T.iw,nia
For inure liltilrilliltion Cir to reg-
51*,r. pleam· call, 734 · 655-89-1()

THUR, MARCH 23
STRONG DAUGHTERS

1:tic·tit· 0-11'i-*·-4111(i|,·-,a·//1 21/G

48· 5 :ind up Lail (im,·1(,p pr:'1(·t;·
lai <t r.'trot·- lt, 11(4" thi·:r
d.tlighter:it·hurG. anct m.unt,tin
Iii/1, i,·11-1·.tee.ni I.,-,trn .trat,·-

irit_·· t,Clilr1•·!' hnliting ru|ltira| ·

firif

I In

Mterentypes in this BiX-hour pro-
gram. Calls runs from March 23
through April 13 from 7-8:30
pm at St. Joseph Mercy Canton
Health Center - 1600 S. Canton

Center Road Call •734) 398

7557

IN/Am....0.1.0.
HIV/AIDS heterosexual support
group and family is sponsored by
Fnends Alliance and meets the

second and fourth Thursday of
each month. Aldersgate United
Methodist Church, 10000 Beech
I)tily, between Plymouth and W.
Chicago in Redford. More infor-
mation call Kathleen ( 800) 350-
7927

SAT, MARCH 25
-U .SPORTS

Even is for girls ages 11-18 who
are active in sports, their par-
ents and coaches. Learn ways to
reduce girls' risk of bone,joint
and muscle injuries while
improving strength and flexibili-
ty.·Don't miss a special talk by
swimmer and Olympic gold
medalist Annette Salmeen.
Includeg breakfast snack and

lunch. Call to register. Program
runs from 8.30 a.m. to 3:15 p,m,
St. Jm,eph Mercy Hospital Edu-
ration Center, 5301 E Huron
River Drive Call, 734} 712-

3456.

APRIL 11 & 18
SHIATSU

Learn the traditional Japanese
method of balancing body ener-
g> Dom· on the floor over the
clothing, this energizing treat-
ment pri,mote> health.and well-
1,1.n# Bring ,t mat and dress
4·, ,!111*,11.11,]v ('la» runs Tues-
d.,>..\pril 11 and 18, from 6-9

p m A,>t im $75 Healing Arts
c 'linic· 1.: b Ic·..it.er| at :140 N Main

Snet·t #207) in 1'],nouth Call
0 7.44,207-0567 to register.

VARICOSE VEINS
CLINIC

FOR THE TREATMENT OF \ ARIC OSF\'El \5

Peric-,rnied b\: a Lise ular Surgeon
i office Dretedure • 110#/ inurance

1FF J

Home Appliances

5-50%
..

Regular retail prices
Excludes special purchases

New shipments
arriving every day!
Come in and see our great selection

of home appliances, all at terrific low

prices. You're sure to find just what

you've been looking for, from washers

and dryers to refrigerators and more!

- THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS --r-

50"' OFF
regulor roloil pricm on top mount
refrigor:!or: 21 al. R. or lorger.

Side-by-side refrigermors 23 cu. fl. or larger
Month XX Day XX thru Month JO[ Day XX

OU ir LET STORm
-

1#inimal discomfort companies coier it
No time off worA • FREE Initial Consult

\ i.il out Wi·b Page: wi. w.adn.in.matta.com

CALL; (248) 838.3060, WoomfieW Hi#s

or (313) 382-0363, Dearborn fl
3, .¥*t..¥.le,42¥

r-

iN
14 For The 21 st Century

by Herbert M. Gardner. D.D.S.
LASER TOOTH VVHITENING

f€ 1 •2' .. !. 4 r: 1 040·,e> tfu! Jil··.Ma TH·. ·c .·,tdrT·Th On lair• taotb w.,Irring ha,
..Ii·7. a" 1 ·15·r· · · 4, th.'D. initt, rig t,e•·.j, brnught te you in th,r /,tereil of bette:

.•i·R: r , 1·.;11 „L Ag,ic· JIrair O·41 drota health .Alk L,$ teda, about wan r.
64'....4 k'.1 '' .14· . 2., 1. "':}U'' ·,4}'Cr. E· Vour trn,le• The acal of. 11£'ON#%
tinlf.,1 .,0, '- A'• .14 , CA' 4 A · :Ilit.?'T a.· J .'Ill.AGE t)ENTAL ASSOCkAftS'-1% to pre,na,

14 .-en bed de,94 Cate F.,Ible lot ow
19"rf,11 w thal each fria, ach,evf· Opimi

•·: ··-'. 4•'!i i hrn.i n,I-. 'ini..leri:i, 4,4,!th throughout ti·,e,f ,:Irtime We f.
. .14 .it·. I p >.09.7, 1, *,•C.12€41 .11 )4' i Kierrirnar, R./O 0#fier.. i.,·

*'he" 1.· .,7 %,Alf :4·•·'*,tel ai a team We tlk, ar•·a,
'•·ar't , .1. 1,·, e... t .4/ff r·,1entir, 3 1,14'· - 1 and

7•l/f ,rit,• teeth 10 ·our
an<j f *..r'ti,t (JU 4 28.2.1 )0 tr

.t wbedule ar a;,p :··ttirier·i 3,mAr, are ou.
1.f , A -41411%18*>4 - Ve• provide denti,tr 9.,thoul led·

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN n LIVONIA

(248) 478 2110

Are You

Depressed?
Answ- th. tollow, ng qurit,on; boted on,he last 2 weeks or more

YES NO

14•el *od ·unhapp, Flf c,;kai

. , teell,rea and have litt16 energy 1

3 I have trouble ileeping or eoting (p,rhei 'Cle much
Of too |,Hle)

4 1 don'l enioy oct,vihes Ihol l used 10

5 1 661 Oneoty. re,Ile,• irritable or guilly

J J 61 hove trouble ,·,incentroling rirrier·,t•efing *ting;
ot mc,king ie esion.;

4
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Special, necessary testing for people suffering from Celiac disease
The Tri-County Celiac Sprue

Support group will host serologi-
cal screening in conjunction with
the University of Maryland's
Center for Celiac Research from

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. March 18.
The blood drawing will be for

relatives of celiacs, celiacs or
other undiagnosed people at
Southfield Presbyterian Church
(21575 West 10 Mile Road), 1/4
mile east of Lahser.

Dr. Alessio Fasano, co-director

of the University of Maryland's
Research Center will give a pre-
sentation. Lectures and other
information will be available and

on going during the testing time.
Patients who test positive will be
notified directly from the Medi-
cal Center of the University of
Maryland. The goal of the Cen-
ter is to increase awareness of

celiac disease. They are testing

and gathering data throughout
the U.S. Findings indicate many
first and second degree relatives
of celiacs test positive for the
disease. Researchers believe celi-

ac disease is under diagnosed in
the U.S.

Also known as gluten intoler-
ance, Celiac disease is an
autoimmune disorder of the
intestinal tract often character-

ized by malabsorption problems.

I Thegoal of thi ce#
t./ 18 to Inch....

al"IMMI... Of C.Hac

The immune system damages
the small intestine when gluten
(found in wheat, oats, rye, bar-
ley, spelt, buckwheat and millet)

enters the digestive system.
The body produces immune

cells that damage the villi in the
small intestine. The villa aid in

absorption of nutrients during
the digestive proceas. Left
untreated the disease can cause

small bowel lymphoma. The only
treatment for CD is strict adher-

ence to a gluten-free diet.
A single tube of blood will be

drawn at the screening. If the

blood test ts positize a biopsy ta
done to confirm and determine
the amount of damage. Further
blood test and / or biopllieS may
be done to determine the healing
progress and the success of the
gluten free diet. $10 donation
requested. There will be super-
vised activities for children
under 12 years old. For registra-
tion information call (313) 274·
9232 or (248) 647-0076.

The people
you need will
be there, will

you? 1"ft#.44*44.
1: ;

Ol) i ¢ t U ¢ L. C
i'; .*99% >

*2# I
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, Oakwood adds robotic employee to sta/T

$2000

The pharmacy at Oakwood
Hospital & Medical Center -
Dearborn has recently added a
new "employee," designed to
reengineer their medication use
process to improve cost savings
and increase the quality of care.
The ROBOT-Rx™ system is a
centralized, robotic drug distri-
bution system that automates
the storage, dispensing, return
and restocking of patient medi-
cations. Oakwood Pharmacy
Staff members had a contest to

name the robot, and selected
"Morey Fishant," a play on the
phrase "More Efficient:

The system, purchased from
MCKessonHBOC, is composed of
a robotic arm operating on verti-
cal and horizontal rails, and is

WOMEB

Working women ... working

programmed to retrieve medica-
tions and de-posit them into
patient-specific cassettes. The
system uses bar codes to verify,
retrieve and track medications

from drug wholesaler to patient.
Watching the robot glide back

and forth on its hydraulic tracks,
scanning codes with its infrared

eye and reaching out to select
the exact dosage, it's easy to see
how it earned its name.

"The robot system is currently
working the midnight shift,
says Karl Widak, Oakwood
Pharmacist. "It can spend the
entire night preparing prescrip-
tions for our patients the next
day. It has allowed us to change
our pharmacists' workloads, giv-

I'S BUSINESS CONFI

March 9 at 7:30 a.m. at the

I TECHNOLOGY

ing them much more time to
devote to patient care and inter-
action." Widak also reported
that plans are in place to even-
tually have the robot working
around the clock.

Beyond reducing manual
tasks, "Morey" is able to restock
itself, manage its own inventory
of the top 400 prescribed medica-
tions, and reduce the element of
human error. "The staff is
already using the time saved by
the robot system to spend more
energy in their clinical role, and
that's good for us and our
patients," says Widak.

ERENCE

Victor Hansen, co-author of the
mothers ... women in business

for themselves ... women who

work inside and outside of the

home ... these are the people who
will be on hand Thursday,

Detroit Regional Chamber's
"2000 WOMEN'S BUSINESS

CONFERENCE "at the Hyatt
Regency Dearborn. The lun-
cheon keynote speaker is Mark

very popular Chicken Soup For
The Soul." ,
To register visit

www.detroitchamber.corn, or
call(313) 964-4000.

Burton Manor Livonia Wednesday March 29 11 a.m. - 6 p.m
We continue to receive many positive

comments about our fIrst three Job

Fairs and want you to experience

personally how effective they are. If

you've participated In the past, you've

already discovered their value to your I
recruitment program. we're pleasea

to offer you this opportunity to be

part of our fourth Job Fair and save at
the same time!

5
OUR MARCH 29 JOB FAIR IS $725 BURTON MANOR

and Includes:

One-quarter page ad in our official JOB 
FAIR supplement with,distribution to Il
more than 260,000 homes / An 8-foot 
skirted table and chairs ino booths, please)I

/ Box lunches for two (2) staffers

(addltional lunches available for $12 each) /

Inclusion In all Fair advertising and

editorial In The Observer & Eccentric.

HomeTown and Mirror Newspapers /

Inclusion on our Web Sites promotion

of the Job Fair / Radio promotion on

20 stations / An excellent opportunity

to meet prospective employees.

WI mult ricilve your payment no later than March 1. 2000

1

1

Service Driv

WALIONNOCIDD

Ol

Rede fin ing Retirem

Experience the pleasure of ir
e

F

Take comfort in this elegant community that
offers the ultimate in independent living. Choose from
one or two-bedroom luxury apartments with kitchens
and patios or balconies. Enjoy our fitness center, hair
salon, activities, transportation and more. We offer every-
thing you need to live in style with extras such as pre-
pared meals, housekeeping and laundry. Just minutes
away from shopping, dining, golf and other pleasures. Call
today for more information about our exciting new com-
munity or visit our website at www.waltonwood.com.

, The Vtdtonwood cornmunilles *n Rochester Hilli. Royal Oak and Canton
are kerned hornes fof the aged No entr, fee / depom required

To reserve '2.
pur space or for  <
ore information, 

call

-953-20701 VA

1

observer-eccentric.corn

6

fl-6 -

Em

ent Living

dependent living
Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks

Visit our new center at:

27475 Huron Circle

(248) 735-1500

adjacent to Twelve Oaks Mall

Waltonwood communities dEfer
the finest in independent living
and assisted living. Call today
for a personal tour:

Rochester Hills (248) 375-2500
3250 Walton Blvd.

Royal Oak (248) 549-6400
3450 W.Thirteen Mile Rd.

Canton (734) 844-3060
2000 N. Canton Center Rd.

SINGH Q
.....

11

39.lie

Cancer is

' IC-)lit-IlcY.
9 . 1. £ 0

.' 1; •t.Y

*434

tbtte

Don't Go It Alone.
Feeling a bit lost? Call us. We can answer your Questions, talk with you about your options

listen to your concerns or help you choose a path. Don't make the lourng alone.
Cancer AnswerLIne: 1-800-865-1125

http://www.cancer.med.umich.edu

Comprehensive Cancer Center
University of Michigan
Health System

1 •...Pe••9

i
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Sex in space story yet another internet hoax
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, It is amazing
PC how Borne people

8-1 will fall for any-
thing, no matter

, how outrageous.
It's even more
amazing how

supposedly legit
imate news

reporters will
print and broad-
cast a Btory

MIKE without bother-
WENDLAND ing to check it
- Out.

The latest example is a flurry
of press reports that NASA
astronauts tried out 10 tech-

niques for making love in
weightlessness during a 1996
space shuttle mission.

The report is a hoax, another
one of those urban legends that
has been floating around the
Internet for a long time. But this
week, some of the world'0 lead-
ing newspapers and a lot of rat-
ings-crazed TV news stations
seeking sweeps month viewers
aired the report as if it was true.

For the record, says NASA,
the reports are totally false. The
coverage stemmed from a new
book by a French author
released this week claiming he
had seen a secret NASA docu-

ment, "NASA publication
14-307-1792," that detailed the
experiments.

The document

(http://www.qnx.com/-glen/dead-

bee#1139.html) has been on the
Internet for months and has
repeatedly been exposed as
phony. It'a one of those urban
myth thingi,» said NASA

spokesman John Ira.

E-stamp sales sluggish
Is anybody out there using

e-stamps? Trade publications
say consumers are slow in
embracing this technology,
which allows you to prepay for
stamps and then use your PC
printer to print out envelopes
'e-stamped" with the proper
amount of postage. Send me an
e-mail if you're doing thia and
let me know if it's as cumber-
some as it sounds. It juit seems
lieking a stamp and sticking it
on an envelope is a lot easier
than turning on the computer,
calling up the program, inserting
the envelope and waiting for it to
print out. While it'g an interest-
ing concept, I wonder how practi-
cal it is?

MSN drops newsgroup
The Microsoft Network has

abandoned support for news-
groups, those 40,000-plus
free-wheeling Usenet discussion
group forums that have been a
net maihetay since the begin-
ning. MSN officially Bays it
decided to drop newsgroups
"because we now have a better
communication vehicle provided
by MSN Web Communities,

including chat, message board0,
e-mail and Web pages.»

But that'. just typical
Microsoft mumbo jumbo

The real reason Microsoft is

dropping newsgroups is because
it can't control newsgroups.
Becaime newsgroups are unspon-
sored, MSN can't make any
money from them. And MSN
ian't alone. For the Internet

industry as a whole, newsgroups
serve as competition for the
forums, communities and discus-
sion groups hosted on individual
Web sites.

Commercial Web site owners

and portal sites don't want eye-
balls to wander off their

cyberspace turf. I think this is
the start of a major trend. Other
services and portals are sure to
follow MSN's lead.

And while newsgroups indeed
are unwieldy and sometimes
rude, noisy and frustrating, I
hate to see the Net become so

mercenary. I know, I know. Web
sites have to make money. But if
newsgroups die out, go does one
of the few remaining vestiges of
Net democracy.

Palm shows off color

Normally, I buy every new
Palm handheld that comes

along. And as much as I'd like to
have a color Palm, I think I'll
pass on the color IIIc that Palm
Computing is showing off this
week. The $449 model is much

bulkier than my sleek black and
white Palm Vx, and I'm not
about to trade the convenience of
batteries that last for three
weeks or more on a single charge
for the five-day charge-time of
the color model. Still, I haven't
got my hands on the color unit
yet. I'm pretty easy to seduce
when it comes to high tech giz-
mos. But from the early high
tech press buzz, the Ill€ Heen™ a
disappointment.

Prime time on the net

Saturday is the most popular
day to surf the Net. Wednesday
is the least. All right, here's the
complete results from a company
called Statmarket, which mea-
sured traffic during the first
week in February and found that
Saturday accounted for 15.51
percent of it. Friday came a close

appear Explorer even ha, a
ahortcut. Hit F4 and a lut of all

the •ites you vinted will pop on
the screen Recent verdoni of

Internet Explorer aloo have a
History icon up on the menu ber.
That gives you a list of •ite•
you've visited over the past
week You can search by day,
aite name, moet vimited or moot
recently visited. It'* a pretty
handy feature to retracing your
ateps

Until next week, 73= every-
body'

Mike Wendiand covers thr-..
Internet for NBC-™ Newsch«KI
net stations across the country:ki
His 'PC Talk- radio show airt

--

Saturday and Sunday a/kernoon<·
On Detroit': WXYT-Radio•
AM 1270. He U the author of $
series of Internet books. You ea<
rpach him through his web,ite K
http: / /www.pcmike.com
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Itdms from the Observertand
area for the B{18iness Calendar
can be sent to: Obseruer Newspa
per, 36251 Schooleraft Road,
Liuonia, MI 48150 attention:
Business Calendar.

SAT, MARCH 4
IOWIN@ UP ORACEFULLY

Growing up gracefully - a semi-
nar on etiquette for young ladies
and gentleman (ages 8-12) will
be held from 10 a.m. until 2:30

p.m. Saturday, March 4 in the
banquet room at the Country
Epicure restaurant in Novi. Cur-

i. rent subjects include letter writ-

t ing and thank you notes; the
, proper way to angwer the tele-

phone and what to say; how to
introduce your parents and

BUSINESS CALENDAR

friends; developing good person-
al grooming habits; the do's and
don't of traveling and other top-
ics of proper social graces. The
newly-revised seminar also
includes topics such as family
values, behavior at school and on
school buses, participating in
sports events and being with
people different than ourgeives.
This seminar also features a
three-couree luncheon where 

children can learn by hands-on
experience in the proper use of
silverware, knowing what to do
with the napkin, learning how to
cut foods, table conversation and
handling stemware. The fee ia
$125. For enrollment informa-
tien call Margit Erickson at
(248) 471-6170.

FRIDAY, APRIL 14

Start earning top mone) market rates on your exress busines»
fund•. Call or stop in the Firet Federal •,f Mic·higan office neureat
you. Aak about additionat Snlartlli,Hine»,i Si,lution. for vour
|,Whine,;s - Frer SmariBu*ine:,; Checking. Hank¢.ar,1 Pr,•·es•ing.
1-nan./1.ine, of Credit ami Pa, r„11 Pr,M·r•Ming

- FIRST FEDERAL
.. OF MICHIGAN

As• us We carD 00,1 -

FD)C

}nsureo www Mom.com

Itram·h tiffire• throughout metropolitan [),troit. (11•ego, kalaniazi),i. Ch,O,00,
Durand. (.hr•aning and (Ikemci•.

Extended hours weekdays and tull ser•ce Saturcays at m06; braf'des

Annual Percentage ¥,eld (AP¥ I effective 2.16/2000 This ts a vanable rate. compounded and pad monthly or, the entice collectod balanta.
Rate Subject to change Yield for balances less lhan $10.000,5 2 80°0 APY S 10 000 - 524 999 15 3 50: AP Y Fees may reduce earn,ng, A ;10
monthly maintenance fee is charged f dally balance falls betw $10.000
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Satur,1 (4 Ann Arbor
734-769.3991

•econd with 15.36 percent and
Thursday Was third with 14.37
percent. Sunday was the next
mo0t popular day with 14.03 per-
cent of traffic. Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday did not prove too
popular as surfing days, taking
13.71 percent, 13.58 percent and
13.44 percent of trafFic respec-
Lively.

READER Q&A
Q: I love the Internet but very

often I get so lost. I want to go
back to a Web site Lsaw earlier
but I don't remember where 1

foqnd it. Is there a way to
retrace my steps?

A: Look up on the far right
side of the addres line of either
Netscape Navigator or Internet
Explorer. See that little down-
ward pointing arrow? Click on it
and a list of every Web site you
have vi0ited in that session will

Balances of

$50.000 or more

11APY

...,..IN CONNA
Oakland University's Profession
al Develdpment and Education
Outreach, School of Education
and Human Services (SEHS),

will present, «Opening Doors in
the 2 lst Century, Creating Busi-
ness Opportunities in China
after WTO." The seminar will

be held from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Friday, April 14, 2000 in Oak-
land University's Meadow Brook
Ballroom. The workshop is an
introductory course for individu-
als and Organizations that are
interested in developing or
expanding markets in China.
Jerome D. Hill, J.D., Ph.D.. and
Lelong Li will share their exper.
tise on expanding interests and
overcoming the challenges of
doing business in China. Call
(248) 370-3033 for a brochure or

to register for the seminar.
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Dr. Lanore Najor joins our
Canton health care team !
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' New Weekly
Another Sale Dates
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A Wednesday Start Date Now
3/--- WED. THU. FRL SAT. $,N. MON. TUE.
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,

Our Sale Starts.
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